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No one needs to suffer. Age gracefully 
with vitality, longevity and a healthy 

body. Never worry about being 
a caretaker for your loved ones, 

because you will be taking care of 
each other.

You are the answer. Create the 
Perfect Day for the Perfect Life. 

Book your one on one personalized 
consultation today,  

receive unlimited support -  
all your questions matter, because 

you matter

“
“
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“I am Love, I am Healed, I am Brave Heart. Today and every 
day from the moment I rise until I gently close my eyes, I will trust, 
honor, respect, protect, forgive and totally love myself first and 

foremost before anyone else or anything else so help me God. 
Because I am, I can, I am Healed, I am Brave Heart.” 

“Today and every day I promise to teach the perfect day to my 
patients on an emotional and physical level from the moment they 

rise until they gently close their eyes.

I promise to teach my patients to totally trust, honor, respect, 
protect, forgive and love themselves first and foremost before 

anyone else or anything else so help me God. Because I am, I can, I 
will unleash their Brave Heart.”

PRACTITIONER OATH

BRAVE HEART OATH
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Disclaimer
This information is not intended to replace a one-on-one 
relationship with a qualified health care professional and is 
not intended as medical advice. The contents of this docu-
ment are based on the Dr. Darrell Wolfe’s experience and 
research. Dr. Wolfe encourages everyone to do their own 
research to make their own decisions for their health and 
well-being. If you are pregnant, nursing, taking medica-
tion, or have a medical condition, consult your health care 
professional before using products based on this content.
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The Perfect Day  
Nutritional Guide

The Perfect Day Guide is a time tested template that will 
get you started on the road to perfect health. This is the 

compass that I personally live and thrive by. 
– Dr. Darrell Wolfe

Welcome to the new you. Before your personalized consultation takes place by phone, 
Skype or in person, to ensure that we create the Perfect Day for your health and healing, 

we want you to take your time and absorb the information in this guide. Please write down 
all your questions and challenges because they matter, you matter. With your new take 

action confidence and our ongoing support, you will have all it takes to create the Perfect 
Day for the Perfect Life on all levels. Enjoy this gift from the bottom of our hearts!

Before starting the Perfect Day protocol write a list of any physical or emotional symptoms 
and place them on the fridge door or bathroom mirror and watch them disappear as your 

new life evolves.

Oh, and by the way, all your questions matter! Never question your questions, you deserve 
real answers; teamwork makes the dream work. You cannot call us too often; my profes-

sional staff awaits your call.

This guide is a template to help you get started on uncovering and discovering the 
authentic you. Along with our high frequency nutritionals, advanced energy medicine 

equipment and our world leading therapies, and trainings prepare for greatness. We have 
almost 40 years of success dealing with everything from constipation to cancer, because 

for all issues and conditions from A to Z, creating the Perfect Day is the only way.

So, until you have a proven step by step strategy that creates the perfect day from the 
moment you rise until you gently close your eyes, there will be times that you feel unsure 
and at risk about your health and welfare. Read our gift to you, ‘The Perfect Day’, but take 

your health all the way by getting a personalized one on one consultation with us by phone, 
Skype or in person. Your life is worth it.

The majority of the population spends the first 50 years accumulating their wealth and 
ruining their health and the last 50 years trying to buy it back. This ends today! 

 ‘Gentle baby steps’ is our motto. So, while you read this information, breathe, relax and 
know that we will continue to support you along your amazing journey of uncovering and 

discovering your unlimited potential as an amazing healer and creator of life.

No matter where you are around the world, we will provide you more support 
than any other practitioner. Schedule a consultation with Dr. Darrell Wolfe for 

$350 an hour, or schedule a Perfect Day consultation with Karen Hanten or Sage 
Wolfe for $125. You only pay once and you have our support for the rest of your 
life. We grow with you. Call: +1 (855) 900-4544 ext. 6 to book your consultation.
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Essential 
Products 
For Vitality
Daily Cleansing Tea

Fulvic Acid Concentrate

Tummy Love

ATP+ Elixir

Black Gold

Curcumin-Cayenne 5000 Plus

Ocean Essential Fatty Acids

Vitamin D3-5

Iodoral® Iodine

MagInfusion

SON Formula

Your Perfect Day 
Introduction
Our planet has never been so toxic and humans have never been as 
toxic as we are today. Let me assure you that when we take personal 
action to restore our health, we will find balance on a permanent basis. 
The following products that we have formulated are called essential 
nutrients because they are essential for great health.  

Important: Anyone who is middle aged 
or older and anyone who is suffering 
from chronic fatigue or an illness should 
consider taking HCl Support, HGH and 
Digest Complete. Most people do not 
have enough energy to heal or even 
digest; these products will boost your 
body’s ability to energize and heal.

https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/cleansing-tea
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/fulvic-acid
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/atp
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/curcumin-cayenne-5000-plus-1
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/ocean-essential-fatty-acids-1
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/vitamin-d3-5
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/iodoral%C2%AE-iodine
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/maginfusion-1
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/son-formula
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/hcl-support
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/hgh-1
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/digest-complete-1
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Structured Water
You are not a body with water, you are water with a body. We are 
told that our bodies and our planet are comprised of approximately 
70% water.

What we are not told is that, on a molecular level, the trillions of cells 
that make up your body are actually composed of 99.9% water. Your 
health will be measured by the life within the water, so choose your 
water wisely.

Water is the most amazing substance on the planet and is the key to 
sustaining all life. The type of water you drink will either give life or take 
it away, it will decide how, and how much, your cells absorb nutrients, 
remove toxins, and how effectively they behave and communicate.

WATER INTAKE
Structured water should be consumed throughout the day. Do not allow 
your thirst to build up and always avoid dehydration. Water should 
not be consumed in a large amount at one time. It is better to have 
a smaller, but continual flow of water throughout the day for proper 
assimilation and detoxification.

The average woman should drink 3-4 quarts of structured water a day. 
The average man should drink 4-5 quarts of structured water a day. Half 
of your water intake should be consumed by 11AM and the remaining 
amount by 4PM.

When you begin to learn the ways of healing with structured water, we 
have to reprogram our brains to drink enough water without thinking. 
So, at the beginning support your program by laying out the amount 
of water you have to drink throughout the day and have your water 
prepared for you.

If you’re a woman, fill up 3-4 quarts of water and drink half by 11AM and 
the rest by 4PM. If you’re a man, fill up 4-5 quarts of water and drink half 
by 11AM and the rest by 4PM.

https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/water-units
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Exciting Ways  
to Get Your Daily Water Intake 
STRUCTURED LEMON WATER
Drink 8-16 oz of structured water with the juice of 1/2 to 1 lemon within 
the first 15 minutes of waking.

LEMON HONEY CAYENNE DRINK
Bring 32 oz of structured water to a boil; add the juice of ½ to 1 lemon, a 
teeny, weeny pinch of African Cayenne and ½ a teaspoon to 1 teaspoon 
of organic, raw, unpasteurized honey. Store drink in a stainless steel 
Thermos and sip throughout the day.

Try adding 2-5 drops of Doc of Detox Super Cinnamon Essential Oil, 
it tastes amazing and increases your body’s ability to heal quickly!

STRUCTURED POWER WATER
Add 1-5 dropperfulls of Fulvic Acid Concentrate, Humic Acid 
Concentrate or Tummy Love and 2-5 drops of Super Cinnamon, 
Orange Burst or Lemon Lift to container of structured water. 

Alternate your essential oils! The reason we alternate the essential oils is 
because they all have different vibrational frequencies and support the 
body to heal on different levels for different issues.

STRUCTURED HGH WATER
Mix 1 scoop of HGH in 16 oz of structured water and drink 1-2 times a 
day on an empty stomach or after your workout.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/super-cinnamon-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/fulvic-acid
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/humic-acid
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/humic-acid
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/tummy-love
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/super-cinnamon-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/orange-burst-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/lemon-lift-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/hgh-1
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Mix 1-5 dropper fulls of Fulvic Acid, Humic Acid or 
Tummy Love to all your drinks to increase your vitality!

Structured Water Units
WATER THE WAY NATURE INTENDED IT TO BE

As water travels the earth and comes into contact with various natural 
bodies, such as rocks and down waterfalls, it becomes symmetrically 
structured in a sturdy and elaborate geometric shape, reducing its 
surface tension, neutralizing toxins, increasing its hydration power and 
most importantly – the memory held within the water is wiped clean.

Water is life’s primary element and has a connection to everything on 
earth, living or non-living. Water, however, does vary in form through the 
various bodies where it is found, for example: water in our body exists in 
a different form from the water we drink. 

Through nature’s design, Structured Water creates greater flow of 
energy as it connects with life. Structured Water, when taken into our 
body greatly enhances our body’s ability to rejuvenate and take care of 
itself, to become healthier and functions in a more optimal manner.

The mountain stream is believed to be the most reliable natural source 
of Structured Water. However, since it is infeasible for everybody 
to always have access to water flowing directly from the mountain 
stream, devices have been made to mimic the nature’s setting and 
structure water.

During structuring, the toxins and other substances in the water are 
disabled through the molecular change of the water. Meaning that, upon 
structuring, the water maintains its physical elements and chemical 
properties but has a different molecular property that supports life and 
enhances the immune system all the way down to the cellular level, even 
effecting the DNA and mitochondria. 
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BENEFITS OF STRUCTURED WATER:
• Fresh and invigorating taste

• Hydrates the skin making it 
suitable for dry itchy skin

• Reduces sunburns

• Hold more light energy

• Releases more hydrogen for 
extra energy

• Lower surface tension than any 
other water (<46 -- per cm3)

• No chlorine smell or taste

• Increases absorption of 
minerals, vitamins, medica-
tions or supplements

• Longer life span for home 
systems that make use 
of water

• Skin and hair feels 
smoother and rinses better 
when washing

• Requires less soap for 
effective washing

• Lower freezing point supports 
healthy plant growth and 
greener lawns

• Cuts back the need for chlorine 
in spas and swimming pools

• Less pipe corrosion

• Healthier gardens and house-
hold plants

• Healthier farm livestock, 
domestic pets and fish

• Reduced odor around 
water facilities

• Boosts biomass (30% to 40%) 
as well as improve growth 
of crops

• Eliminate calcium and arago-
nite deposits from systems

• Good for getting rid of pollut-
ants such as salts, chemicals & 
by-products

• Enhances activities of 
aerobic bacterial in sewage & 
septic systems

Structure any and all liquids. The more you structure the liquids, the more 
energetic the liquids are for detoxification and rejuvenation. 
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STRUCTURED WATER UNITS (ACRYLIC & STAINLESS STEEL): 
• Portable 

• Shower Head

• Whole House

• Commercial & Pool

• Under The Sink

• Super Shower

• Mini Shower

• Small Garden

• Large Garden

Drinking Water: The Portable Unit is the best and easiest way to get structured water anywhere in the 
world! Simply hold the portable unit under any faucet with your glass underneath the 
spout, turn on the tap and fill your glass with structured water.

Shower Water:  When you shower in regular tap water, this means chlorinated and maybe even fluor-
inated water, you will absorb more of these carcinogenic chemicals into your body in 
this one shower than if you were to drink 20 glasses of chlorinated, fluorinated water. 
72% of the chemicals in the water are absorbed through the skin and also through the 
lungs by [unknowingly] inhaling chlorine gas. This is why it is so crucial to shower in 
structured water. 

 If you wish to have beautiful skin and beautiful health then use a structured shower 
unit. When you shower in structured water, your body will absorb 4 cups of high 
frequency, super hydrating water to the cellular level.

https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/water-units/products/portable-structured-water-unit
https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/water-units/products/whole-house-structured-water-unit
https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/water-units/products/commercial-pool-structured-water-unit
https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/water-units/products/under-the-sink-structured-water-unit
https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/water-units/products/super-shower-structured-water-unit
https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/water-units/products/mini-shower-structured-water-unit
https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/water-units/products/small-garden-structured-water-unit
https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/water-units/products/large-garden-structured-water-unit
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THE PERFECT DAY
FRESH & RAW
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How To Do  
Intermittent Fasting Right:
Intermittent fasting changes the function of cells, genes and 
hormones, it is an eating pattern where you cycle between periods 
of eating and fasting. Avoid food and calorie laden drinks for 16 
hours and then eating within an 8 hour window, ideally eating or 
drinking something nourishing every 2-3 hours between the hours 
of 11AM to 7PM and eating nothing from 7PM to 11AM.

If this timeline doesn’t work for you, honor yourself, schedule your 
day so that it works best for you.

When you begin to implement intermittent fasting, do not allow 
yourself to become faint or fatigued. Gentle baby steps are the 
best, if you must eat by 9AM, just know that we will get you to 11AM 
without pain and punishment, gently love and honor yourself and all 
goals will be accomplished.

Remember to stay connected to us so that we can help you create 
an amazing life! All your questions matter.  
Call us anytime at 1 855 900 4544.

When you change your belief systems, you will change the shape 
and the health of your body. As your body changes, so will 
your program.

Why Start 
Intermittent Fasting

• You want to lose weight or 
keep a balanced weight.

• You want better mental 
health, clarity and focus.

• You want to increase insulin 
sensitivity.

• You want better health.

• You want to prevent disease.

Transition

• You currently eat 3 meals a 
day with snacks.

• Start by cutting out snacks.

• After you have adjusted 
try eating within a 10 hour 
window. 

• Cut out another meal.

• Push back the time frame of 
your first meal.

16hrs Fasting : 8hrs Feeding

• Eat your last meal at 6:30pm, 
do not eat until 11am the 
next day. 

• If you are looking to really 
kick your health into high 
gear, schedule 1 day a week 
to fast.

• When doing a full day water 
fast, drink structured distilled 
essential oil water. 

Be mindful of what you decide to break your fast with.  
Choose fats if your goal is to lose fat and protein to gain muscle. 

Fill Up On: Veggies, Fruit, Plant Protein, Zija Plant Protein, Structured Power Water

https://lauramalcolm.myzija.com/
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Grapefruit

Orange

Lemon

Lime

Pineapple

Pomegranate

Sour Grapes

Cranberries

Sour Peach 

Sour Plum

Sour Apple 

Sour Cherries

Strawberries

Sweet Cherries

Sweet Apples

Sweet Berries

Apricot Papaya

Pear

Mango

Sweet Peach

Sweet Plum

Banana

Dates

Figs

Persimmon

Prunes

Sweet Grapes 

Apricots

Plantains

Quinoa

Buckwheat

Amaranth

Millet

Oats

Do not eat:

Wheat

Flours

Rice

Avocado

Beans

Lentils

Chickpeas

Peas

Nuts

Seeds

Hemp Hearts

Eggs

Do not eat:

Meat

Poultry

Fish

Dairy

Soy

Artichokes

Beets

Beans

Carrots

Corn

Jicama

Parsnip

Peas

Sweet  
 
Potatoes

Pumpkin

Winter  
 
Squashes

Banana  
 
Squash

Yams

Asparagus

Bell Pepper

Broccoli

Brussels  
 
Sprouts

Cabbage

Celery

Chard

Chicory

Chives

Collards

Corn

Cucumbers

Endive

Garlic

Green  
 
beans

Kale

Leafy  
 
Greens 

Leek 

Lettuce

Mushrooms

Onions

Parsley

Radish

Rhubarb

Spinach

Spaghetti 
 
Squash

Summer  
 
Squash

Swiss Chard

Tomatoes

Turnip

Turnip  
 
Greens

Watercress

Zucchini

Food Transit Times

Water.........................0-15 minutes
Juice...........................15-30 minutes
Fruit...........................30-60 minutes
Melons......................30-60 minutes

Sprouts.....................60 minutes
Most Vegetables......1-2 hours
Grains and Beans....1-2 hours

Meat and Fish..........3-4 hours+
Shell Fish..................8 hours+

Starchy Sweet
FruitsGrains

Low + Non-starchy

Vegetables
Acid

Fruits Melons

Proteins
and Fats

Food Combining Chart 
for Smooth Digestion
Food Combining is based on the theory that different food groups 
require different digestion times. In addition, the principles of food 
combining are dictated by digestive chemistry. Different foods require 
different digestive enzymes to aid in the digestive process: some acid, 
some alkaline.

For this reason, correct food combining is important for proper utiliza-
tion and absorption of the nutrients in our diet. The proper combining of 
foods leads to good digestion and ultimately better health. Remember, 
the simpler the meal the better you feel.

Only combine where circles touch directly!

Low & Non-starchy
Vegetables

Starchy
Vegetables

Proteins 
and Fats

Grains Sweet Fruits Sub-acid 
Fruits

Acid Fruits Melons

Watermelon

Cantaloupe

Honeydew

Crenshaw

Sub-acid
Fruits
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The 7 Basic Rules  
of Food Combining
1. PROTEIN AND CARBOHYDRATE CONCENTRATED FOODS
Breakdown of protein requires an acid medium, and digestion of 
protein dense animal products requires high levels of hydrochloric 
acid. Since digestion of carbohydrate dense foods requires an alkaline 
medium in order to be broken down, high carbohydrate foods that 
have been mixed with high protein foods will not digest but will sit there 
fermenting, producing indigestion, bloating and gas. Since this fermen-
tation of carbohydrates will inhibit the digestion of the protein, more 
gas, bloating and discomfort will be produced. This makes the typical 
American meal, composed of a large hunk of meat along with potatoes 
and bread a recipe for disaster. 

Most protein foods are best digested when accompanied by a fresh 
green salad. Other concentrated protein foods like nuts and seeds 
combine well with acid fruits such as oranges, pineapple, blackberries 
or strawberries. They also work well with sub-acid fruits such as apples, 
cherries, mangos or peaches. The vitamin C in these fruits aid digestion 
of the mixture.

2. EATING TWO CONCENTRATED PROTEINS TOGETHER
Each type of protein requires a specific character, strength and timing of 
digestive juice secretions. This means that no two types of concentrated 
protein should be consumed together at a meal. Nuts, meats, eggs, 
cheese or other protein foods should not be eaten together and no two 
types of animal protein should be eaten together, a rule that may be 
hard to swallow for the surf and turf crowd. Meats and dairy products 
should never be consumed, they are only added for clarification. 

3. PROTEIN AND FATS
Fats inhibit the secretion of gastric juices needed to digest meat, fish, 
dairy products, nuts and eggs by as much as fifty percent. When fat 
concentrated foods are eaten with protein concentrated foods, the 
digestive breakdown of the fats is delayed until gastric juices complete 
their work on the complex proteins. This means fats will remain undi-
gested in the stomach for a long period of time. Although some high 
protein foods also contain high amounts of fat, these fats will be held 
in suspension awaiting breakdown without impeding gastric action. 
However, free fats such as oil, butter and milk fat will coat the gastric 
mucosa inhibiting gastric juice. This is why fried chicken is so hard 
to digest.
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4. ACID FRUITS WITH CARBOHYDRATES
The enzyme in saliva that begins the breakdown of starch concentrated 
foods in the mouth does the important job of converting complex 
starch molecules into more simple sugars. In order to work, the enzyme 
requires a neutral or slightly alkaline medium, the natural condition 
found in the mouth. When acid foods are eaten, the action of the 
enzymes needed to break down starch is halted because the medium 
needed has been altered. Thus acid fruits should not be eaten at the 
same meal as sweet fruits or other starches. This combination is what 
makes spaghetti and other dishes combining tomatoes with starch 
so bloating.

5. ACID FRUITS WITH PROTEIN
Oranges, tomatoes, lemons, pineapples and other acid fruits can be 
easily digested and produce no distress when eaten away from starchy 
and protein foods. However, when included in a meal that contains 
a protein concentrated food, the acid fruits seriously hamper protein 
digestion. This is in part what makes the typical American breakfast of 
orange juice, bacon, eggs and toast such a digestive nightmare. 

6. STARCH AND SUGAR
Eating starches that have been disguised as sweets is not a good way 
to eat starch. Although the “treat“ produces an abundance of saliva, the 
saliva contains none of the enzyme needed to digest the starch because 
the sugar has turned the environment acidic. This is why such items as 
fruit filled Danish’s settle on the digestive tract like a sack of bricks. The 
carbohydrates are fermenting in the body, producing noxious gases.

7. CONSUMING MELONS
Melons should not be consumed with any other foods. Watermelon, 
cantaloupe, honeydew and the more exotic melons should always be 
eaten away from mealtime alone. Melons are meant to decompose 
quickly in the digestive system, which is what they will do if there is no 
interfering with the process.
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NO ALCOHOL:
Alcohol consumes the body, that is why they call it consumption when 
you drink. Why do you think when you go to the bar the bartender says, 
‘Pick your poison’?

Alcohol is rocket fuel for inflammation, scar tissue formation, mutation 
and it creates the perfect environment for worms, fungus, bad bacteria 
and viruses while fermenting the body.

NO ANIMAL PRODUCTS:
The World Health Organization verified that processed meats causes 
cancer while the Cancer Society of America promotes eating processed 
meats. Processed meat is a class 1 carcinogen, the same category 
as tobacco. If a man eats chicken 4 or more times a week, he can 
increase his risk of prostate cancer by 4x. All corporations lie, they can’t 
help themselves.

Just Say

No
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NO DAIRY:
Dairy has been proven to be the major cause of diabetes and MS. 
People that drink milk have more cancer, more heart disease, more 
autoimmune diseases, more hip fractures, hip replacements due to long 
standing inflammation and scar tissue formation which causes not just a 
life of pain but a shorter one.

Dairy products will cause breast, ovarian and prostate cancer to 
sky-rocket, for those who drink it. If you have prostate cancer, 1 glass of 
milk can accelerate the growth of cancer by 34%. If a woman already has 
breast cancer and has 1 serving of dairy a day she can increase the risk 
of losing her life by an additional 49%.

The molecular size of cow’s milk is 20x larger than mother’s milk, 
making it impossible for anyone to digest. Dairy causes inflammation in 
everyone but not everyone feels it, this inflammatory response will result 
in autoimmune disease.

Got milk? Get sick.
The only reason we drink cow’s milk is because they have the biggest 
utters in the animal kingdom, which means the biggest profits 
for corporations. 

Humans are the only species on the planet that drink milk as adults and 
the only species that drinks another animal’s milk. That’s utterly ridic-
ulous. Corporations will milk you for everything you got to fatten their 
bottom line. Oh and by the way, it’s fattening your bottom line because 
you can’t digest it!

If milk is like a firecracker to the body then cheese is the atomic bomb. 
Cheese is addictive to the brain receptors in a similar way to heroin. 
Of course, not as strong but strong enough to keep you coming 
back for more.

Casein is the main protein in dairy products and all humans are highly 
allergic to casein. As casein enters the body, it becomes casomorphins, 
which create morphine-like compounds that go into the brain and attach 
themselves to the very same receptor sites that heroin attaches to - this 
creates the addiction to dairy. This is called a love-hate relationship, you 
love it for the first 3 inches and your body hates you for eating it for the 
next 30 feet.

But where the rubber hits the pavement, people do not know how to 
connect the dots when it comes to scary dairy. Everybody gets inflamma-
tory conditions and scar tissue formation in different parts of the body, 
from the mucous in their nose to the fungus on their toes, which makes 
it hard for them to connect the dots. Stop drinking milk and eating 
cheese and then tell me I’m wrong, you have my number.
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Milk does not build strong bones, it makes weaker ones. 
Countries that consume the most milk have  

the highest rates of Osteoporosis.

There are 450 drugs that are administered to animals in combination or separately.  
80% of all antibiotics made in the USA, go into animals. 21,000 people die of infec-

tion from eating animal products every year and this is due to terrorism by the meat 
industry because of antibiotic resistant animals. 

Consumers have no idea what is in the products they consume.

WHAT’S IN A GLASS OF MILK?
- Acidic protein which leeches calcium from bone -

- 51 milligrams of cholesterol -

- Bovine growth hormones -

- 135 million pus cells -

- 16 grams of fat -

- 300 calories -

- Antibiotics -

- Feces -
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NO CORN:
All corn products create inflammation because we cannot break down 
the cellulose. Most corn crops are GMO and that’s a huge no-no! Corn is 
hidden in most processed food products, buyer beware or buyer be sick.

NO GLUTEN/WHEAT:
Gluten and wheat create inflammation throughout the body, cause brain 
fog, fatigue and digestive problems like bloating, gas, diarrhea and even 
constipation. Gluten is hidden in most processed food products. If you 
must eat grains, stick with organic, gluten free ancient grains, such as 
Amaranth, Buckwheat, Chia, Millet and Quinoa.

NO SOY:
Soy is a phytoestrogen, which means it mimics estrogen in the body, 
it is also known to affect the thyroid. Most soy is GMO, is hidden in 
processed food products and is not fermented naturally.

NO SUGAR:
Sugar is hidden in most processed food products. ½ a teaspoon to 1 
teaspoon of raw unpasteurized honey in your Lemon Honey Cayenne 
Drink is fine. Nature’s sugar has a left spin to it, so it does not feed 
cancer cells but any concentrated sugar whether natural or not will 
cause glucose levels to spike causing metabolic syndrome.

NO OVEREATING:
Never overeat. Even if it’s organic, if you overeat, your food will putrefy 
in your gut because when you digestive tract becomes overloaded 
(burdened) physically, your physical and emotional body then become 
overwhelmed and that’s when life goes from good to bad, all the way 
down to your bacteria!

YES TO SALT:
Have ½ a teaspoon to 1 teaspoon of Redmond’s Real Salt or Pink 
Himalayan Salt everyday. Table salt will create high blood pressure and 
Real Salt or Himalayan Salt will balance your blood pressure. This is why 
a little bit of information is dangerous, not all salt is bad.

THE BAKING SODA MIRACLE:
If you experience stress to the point of anxiety, or your body feels tight 
and contracted, bloated, gassy, or if you experience heartburn, acid 
reflux, nausea or you just took your Curcumin-Cayenne 5000 Plus and 
you feel more than a slight irritation or burn. Call on a level teaspoon of 
baking soda, mix it with 8 oz of water and drink!

You can use Arm & Hammer and understand this, baking soda is used 
for everything from heartburn to cancer without any harmful side 
effects. You will not be told this because... Follow the money. Google it if 
you don’t get it, because we want you to have it!
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Make Your Home A Health Zone
CLEAN HOUSE:
Remove all GMO foods, processed and packaged food and junk food 
from your house. Put all toxic chemicals and cleaners into the garage or 
dispose of them because they off gas once opened.

If you keep toxic cleaning products, only bring them in the house when 
cleaning. It is best to replace toxic cleaning products with natural 
cleaning products - it’s only natural NOT to poison the family.

EMF:
We live in a virtual sea of electromagnetic energy. From the electricity 
moving through wires connecting to appliances, to the radio frequencies 
flowing through the air communicating with our wireless phones, baby 
monitors, smart meters, and computers.

The government tells us the radiation generated by the electro-
magnetic fields are safe, but a growing number of scientific studies 
indicate otherwise.

The World Health Organization classifies both radio frequency (RF) and 
extremely low frequency electromagnetic fields (ELF EMF) as a possible 
human carcinogen.

The first is based primarily on brain tumors associated with cell phone 
use. The second is based on unusually high occurrences of leukemia in 
children who live near power lines.

HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF:
Turn your Wi-Fi off at night! 
Unplug it every night or you can buy a timer and set it up so that 
your Wi-Fi automatically turns off before bed and comes back on 
in the morning.

Electrical Free Bedroom! 
No lamps. No phones. No TV. No alarm clocks. 
Nothing plugged in by your head!

Microwaves and cordless phones are a strict no! 
Throw Them Away! 
 
Qi-Fi, Cell Guard, and the Body Guard 
Powerful technology designed to protect you and your family  
from all negative EMF/EMR, WiFi and 5G.
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Beauty Is More Than Skin Deep
PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS:

Some of the ingredients in personal care products aren’t that pretty. U.S. researchers 
report that 1 in 8 of the 82,000 ingredients used in personal care products are industrial 

chemicals, including carcinogens, pesticides, reproductive toxins and hormone disruptors.

Many products include plasticizers (chemicals that keep concrete soft), degreasers (used to 
get grime off auto parts), and surfactants (they reduce surface tension in water, like in paint 

and inks). Imagine what that does to your skin, and to the environment. This is a major 
answer if you wish to eliminate or prevent cancer!

When shaving, use coconut oil to shave. Apply Silver Bullet Gel after to disinfect and 
promote healthy skin then you can apply the Moringa Oil and/or Beyond Beauty Cream.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/silver-bullet-gel
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/moringa-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/beyond-beauty-face-cream
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BREATHING 
TECHNIQUES
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The Lion Heart Breathing Technique
The Lion Heart Breathing Technique is a simple but powerful daily prac-
tice where you hold your right hand over your heart and your left hand 
over your belly button to help you realign before you take action. Your 
mind will instantly go where you touch, so let’s learn to process through 
the heart first and not the mind or you will be left cleaning up a mess.

Focus on and connect to your heart first, then engage the Lion Heart 
Breath. Begin by taking a slow, deep, relaxed breath, eyes closed or 
open, 6 seconds in through your nose, Hold this breath for 2 to 6 
seconds, this is called stillpoint. As we enter into this stillpoint state, 
our bodies naturally dissolve stress, tension and dis-ease and open to 
the biological process that activates the glands and the energy system 
of the body, shutting down the mindless chatter and bringing us into 
consciousness and the full expression of who we really are, then exhale 
7 seconds out through your mouth. You have just made the most impor-
tant journey of your life, the heart/brain/body connection.

Just 3 Lion Heart Breaths will begin the process of bringing you back into 
the present moment, which is your only personal point of power. The 
Lion Heart Breath is essential to do when you wake before you open 
your eyes to start your day and before you go to sleep every day. This is 
wonderful to do as many times throughout the day to realign yourself.

If you are looking for an energy super boost, the Brave Heart Breathing 
Technique will energize you and change your physiological state in a 
New York Minute to a Brave Heart Warrior. It is also great to do if some-
thing dramatic just happened in your life, repeating this technique 10x 
(not the regular 30x) will bring you back to self-love.

When doing the Lion Heart Breathing Technique we are reinforcing that 
we are safe because most people still believe the boogie man exists 
(flight or fight). The only time that we slow our breathing with deep 
breaths is when we feel safe and live a big, joyful, happy life.

When you breathe shallow and slow, you are telling your body that you 
are in danger of being eaten or under attack. We now need to create the 
belief system that we are always safe. 

Introduce the Lion Heart Breathing Technique into your daily routine so 
that you may stay heart smart and the master of your mind. To change 
your state, you must change your physiology.

When you practice the Lion Heart Breathing Technique, you are telling 
your body that it is safe.

By breathing slowly, 6 seconds in and 7 seconds out and holding your 
right hand on your heart and your left hand on your belly button, feel 
the feeling that creates 0.1 hertz. Feel the feeling that sets up coherence 
for the union of the heart/brain/gut connection.

The more we practice this technique the more we master love for others 
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and love for ourselves. The best way to continue the 0.1 hertz gamma 
state throughout our day is to embrace and repeat the Lion Heart 
Breathing Technique on a continual basis, the four pillars of harmonizing 
the heart/brain/gut connection.

During your Lion Heart Breathing Technique,  
here are 4 things for you to do, feel, think and be:

1. Love for everything and everyone 

2. Gratitude for everything and everyone 

3. Joy for everything and everyone 

4. Compassion for everything and everyone 

If you experience any of these feelings while in the heart, performing the 
Lion Heart Breathing Technique, you are triggering the neurons from the 
brain and the heart to reach out to each other and connect to create full-
body harmony.

As I stated before, we are talking about hard science here, not just some 
new age philosophy or fairy tale story. Within 72 hours of initiating the 
Lion Heart Breathing Technique, your heart/brain/body connection will 
establish new neuron networks with each other.

These neurons will stretch out to find other neurons to build other new 
networks. It takes 3 days (72 hours) to establish these new networks. The 
more you repeat the Lion Heart Breathing Technique throughout your 
day, the longer and stronger the connection.

Our research has found that typically when you perform 3 minutes 
of the Lion Heart Breathing Technique, it sets in motion a cascade of 
life-enhancing hormonal and chemical events in your body that will last  
6 hours.

You now have the ability to trigger this life-changing immune response 
anytime, anywhere. This technique, though simple, will awaken your 
life’s greatest potential, the real you. It is the key to your personal point 
of power.

LION HEART BREATHING TECHNIQUE STEPS
1.  Shift your awareness to your heart and hold your right hand over 

your heart and your left hand over your belly button.

2.  Breathe a little slower than you typically would. Inhale 6 seconds in 
through your nose, hold for 2 to 6 seconds, entering stillpoint, then 
exhale 7 seconds out through your mouth.

3.  As you breathe, feel your breath originating from your heart and 
begin to feel the feelings of appreciation, gratitude, care and compas-
sion to the best of your ability.
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The Brave Heart Breathing Technique
Initiate the Brave Heart Breathing Technique with your Brave Heart 
Stance. Prior to beginning your Brave Heart Breathing Technique, if 
possible do 5 minutes of Belly Button Therapy, otherwise, push the 
button that activates the Vagus nerve to trigger the brain to release your 
relaxation healing hormones, that would be your Belly Button.

BRAVE HEART STANCE
1. Eyes wide open

2. Neck elongated

3. Chin up

4. Shoulders back

5. Back straight

6. Chest out

7. Sternum reaching the sky

8. Confidently smile

9. Smile with your eyes

BRAVE HEART BREATHING TECHNIQUE STEPS
Start with your arms in weight lifting pose (90 degree angles), with your 
hands closed and breathe in deeply through your nose as you bring your 
arms and hands straight up in the superman pose.

Then breathe out through your mouth, closing your hands as you bring 
your arms back down to weight lifter pose (90 degree angles).

Do the Brave Heart Breathing Technique for 30 reps 3x a day.

THE BRAVE HEART BREATHING TECHNIQUE POSES:

Repeat this technique 3x a day
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INTENTION IS EVERYTHING.
With the Lion Heart Breathing Technique and the Brave Heart Way, you 
will have free access to your subconscious, which will awaken all your 
senses and abilities to become the master of your belief systems and 
most importantly, your purpose for existing.

You will no longer be caring for yourself because you are scared of 
becoming sick, you will now care for yourself because you now love, 
honor, respect, protect and trust yourself.

Brain Balance 
Breathing Technique
The Brain Balance Breathing Technique is a simple yet, revolutionary 
breathing exercise. It is proven to help improve mental health, concen-
tration and cognitive function by activating the acupuncture points on 
your earlobes to stimulate the mind.

THIS TECHNIQUE HELPS TO:
• Synchronize the left and right 

side of the brain

• Increase and distribute energy

• Increase peace and calmness

• Stimulate thinking capacity

• Increase mental energy

• Improve creativity

• Develop cognitive powers

• Improve focus, concentration 
and memory

• Improve decision-making skills

• Relieve stress and 
behavioural problems

• Balance your emotional and 
mental balance

The Brain Balance Breathing Technique is a must-have tool for everyone 
who is looking to improve their intelligence, gain more focus and 
enhance their mental well-being overall. This technique is especially 
beneficial for hyperactive children, teens, the elderly, Alzheimer’s, 
Autism, Down’s syndrome, depression, dyslexia, ADD/ADHD and so 
much more.
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HOW TO DO THE BRAIN BALANCE BREATHING TECHNIQUE:
The Brain Balance Breathing Technique must be done properly to 
reap all the amazing benefits it has to offer.

1.  Find somewhere quiet and peaceful to perform the Brain Balance 
Breathing Technique in the morning or when you have time. 

2.  Remove jewellery and face East. If you are elderly, face North.

3.  Get into your Brave Heart Stance. Standing straight, eyes wide open, 
chin up, shoulders back, chest out, sternum reaching the sky as if 
there’s a cord attached to it and confidently smile.

4.  Place your tongue on the roof of your mouth, just behind your teeth. 
Same place it is when you say, ‘La’. Keep your tongue there for the 
whole Brain Balance Breathing Technique.

5.  Cross your left arm over your upper body and touch your right 
earlobe with your left hand. Hold your right earlobe with your thumb 
and forefinger, keeping your thumb in the front.

6.  Now cross your right arm over your upper body and touch your left 
earlobe with your right hand. Hold your left earlobe with your thumb 
and forefinger, keeping your thumb in the front.

7.  Inhale through your nose and squat down to the ground, bending 
your knees and keeping your back straight.

8.  Exhale as you come back to your standing position.

9.  Repeat the Brain Balance Breathing Technique 14 more times (total 
of 15 times). Remember to hold your earlobes, keep your tongue on 
the roof of your mouth and your back straight.

10. You can also do the Brain Balance Breathing Technique for 3-5 
minutes to tighten and tone your body and mind.

To get the most out of the Brain Balance Breathing Technique, make it a 
part of your daily routine and get the whole family involved. If you have 
children, make it a fun experience for them and perform the technique 
together to create the Perfect Day. Be a Brave Heart Warrior.
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The Brave Heart Pump Technique
Did you know that 90% of our brain cells are lying dormant? But as with 
everything, we have the energy within us to activate these dormant brain 
cells, all we have to do is pump it, pump it up! We have two pumps that 
move the fluid in our spine, the sacral pump and the occipital pump.

The Brave Heart Pump Technique is the most simple and effective exer-
cise to activate the occipital pump and sacral pump and to move the 
spinal fluid and brain fluid.

Start by holding your hands over your heart and feel love, gratitude, joy, 
and compassion for everything and everyone. Your mind will instantly go 
where you touch, so let’s learn to process through the heart first where 
it matters the most. Once you feel love, gratitude, joy, and compassion 
flowing through your heart, bring your hands down to your tummy and 
rub in a clockwise motion, infusing those feelings into your belly.

Now you can engage your Lion Heart Breath and begin the Brave Heart 
Pump by bringing your arms up into weightlifter pose and activate 
your Brave Heart Stance. Expand your chest, expand your stomach, 
lift your neck up and tilt your chin up, have a slight smile on your face 
and smile with your eyes. Now take a slow, deep, relaxed breath, eyes 
closed or open, 6 seconds in through the nose, press your neck into your 
shoulders, pull your arms back and your shoulder blades together and 
push the middle of your spine forward and feel the golden light energy 
coming into your whole body and flowing through your spine and into 
your brain.

Hold this breath for 2 to 6 seconds, this is called stillpoint. As we enter 
into this stillpoint state, our bodies naturally dissolve stress, tension and 
dis-ease and open to the biological process that activates the glands and 
the energy system of the body, shutting down the mindless chatter and 
bringing us into consciousness and the full expression of who we really 
are.

Now exhale out through your mouth for 7 seconds, imagine grey, stag-
nant energy releasing from your body. Curb your body down and tuck 
your tailbone under and round your back forward. Bring your arms 
down and in, your hands will be in front of your face, bring your elbows 
towards each other and tuck your elbows in towards your tummy. You 
really want to curb your body so that you can feel it in your core and 
through every joint of your spine and the muscles that run vertically 
beside your spine, also known as the erector spinae muscles.

Inhale, expand your chest, tuck your chin in towards your throat, then 
push your chin back up as you raise your head and bring your arms back 
out to the sides. Repeat this back and forth movement 36 times or as 
many times as you need to reach the point of being at peace with your-
self and the world around you. This movement activates the Brave Heart 
Pump and loosens all the joints in the spine.
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Next, you will rub your hands together and feel the warmth and energy 
in your palms. Hold one hand on your sacrum and the other on your 
occiput and feel the warmth flowing from the sacrum, up the spine into 
the occiput and into the brain activating your dormant brain cells. Until 
you master your energy, your energy will master you.

THE BRAVE HEART PUMP TECHNIQUE POSES:



4 BRAVEHEART PILLARS OF EMOTIONAL HEALING
ARE FOUND IN THE 12 SELF LOVING STEPS

FOR THE COMPLETE 12 SELF-LOVING STEPS GO TO 
ITIOH.COM/LIBRARY AND GO TO 
‘THE BRAVEHEART WAY’
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YOUR PERFECT DAY
SCHEDULE

Got Questions? We Got Answers! 

All your questions matter, call us at 1 855 900 4544

Stay connected with Lion Heart Breathing and 
remain in the present, your only point of power.



Perfect Day: 
Guidelines
Meal prepping is the way to go especially if you have a busy 
schedule. Chop up enough salad and veggies for at least 3 days 
worth of salads. 

Use your hands to rip greens into small pieces. Use a ceramic 
knife to cut up your veggies so that you do not disturb the elec-
tromagnetic field of your foods. Make sure you buy a great salad 
sealer to keep it fresh, like the VacSy System.

Fruits have the highest amounts of antioxidants and astrin-
gent properties of all foods. Their sugars are slow burning but 
powerful and will enhance the vitality of cells faster than any 
other food and with much less digestive effort. They also have 
the highest electrical properties of any food. 

Fruit fights cancer, it doesn’t cause it. Berries will always 
be your best and first choice when making a smoothie or 
eating fruit.

For the first 33 days, eat 
at least 95% fresh and raw 
vegetables and fruit.

Eat something fresh and raw 
every 3 hours from 11AM to 
7PM.

For a snack, have fresh fruit, 
veggies or a smoothie. 

Eat a vegetable rainbow 
salad with plant protein for 
lunch and dinner.

Vegetable juicing is optional 
but highly recommended, 
especially for people who 
are dealing with chronic 
illness or wish to live the 
best life ever!

Wash all your produce with 
structured water and baking 
soda to protect your health.

Directions: Fill a bowl with 
cool structured water and 
add 2-3 tablespoons of 
baking soda. Soak fruit or 
veggies in the water for 5 
to 10 minutes, occasionally 
scrubbing with a vegetable 
brush.

Spray your salad with struc-
tured water before eating.

Drink plenty of structured 
water throughout the day.

Get yourself 1 or 2 stainless 
steel or glass water bottles, 
20-32 ounces in size.

Do not shower in chlorinated 
water. Shower in structured 
water for optimal health.

It’s not how much you eat, it’s 
what you eat, how you eat it 
and when you eat it.

Organic is always your first 
choice. If you cannot afford 
organic or they are not 
available, it is still better to 
buy commercial fruits and 
vegetables than any other 
foods like processed pack-
aged foods, so-called healthy 
junk food, dairy, meats and 
canned foods.

If your digestion is weak, 
start by lightly steaming or 
blending your vegetables.

Chew your food well. You 
don’t have a second set of 
teeth in your stomach.

Do not rush or eat on the 
go, this will only worsen any 
digestive problem. Take your 
time with your meals.

Most importantly, make sure 
everything tastes great so 
that you enjoy the ride.

Never bring conflict to 
the table.

Have a blessed meal, every 
meal!
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WAKE UP: LION HEART BREATHING & BELLY BUTTON THERAPY
Upon waking, initiate your Lion Heart Breathing Technique before you 
even open your eyes to calm, relax and align the heart with the mind so 
that you may start your day in a parasympathetic way by connecting with 
the vibration of the Vagus nerve. Remember to check-in with your Lion 
Heart Breathing throughout your day, everyday. Once you are connected 
to your breath, begin your Belly Button Therapy for 5 minutes to 
release your healing chemicals and hormones for an energized day.

OIL PULLING
Oil Pull first thing in the morning when you wake up before you drink 
or eat anything, if possible. Take 1-2 tbsp of Coconut Oil and swish it 
around your mouth and between your teeth for 10-20 minutes. Make 
sure you don’t swallow any of the oil. Rinse your mouth with warm salt 
water and brush your teeth. If you’re like Dr. Wolfe, he multi-tasks and 
Oil Pulls in the shower to master his time.

COFFEE ENEMA
Prepare your coffee enema while Oil Pulling. On the days you do a 
coffee enema, don’t eat anything before the enema and wait at least 30 
minutes after the enema is complete before eating. When you do eat, 
make sure it is something light and easy to digest like a banana or a 
blender drink.

Morning Routine
For the perfect day on an emotional and physical level, 

embrace the 12 self loving brave heart steps.  
Put your heart into it!

The Perfect Day is a general guide showing what a healthy diet looks like and feels like.  
In The Perfect Day, we show how to take all the supplements, please do not think this is your proto-
col. Once you have read it, called us, or have received your one-on-one consultation, you will under-
stand what your specific needs are. Remember, gentle baby steps are the key to The Perfect Day.

IMPORTANT :         
PLEASE READ BEFORE CONTINUING TO CREATE YOUR PERFECT DAY

https://www.docofdetox.com/belly-button-therapy
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7AM: STRUCTURED IONIC SAC CALCIUM WATER
Start your day with structured water and Ionic SAC Calcium. Ionic SAC 
Calcium is the only therapeutic calcium treatment in the world that 
is capable of reversing osteoporosis, autism, dementia, Alzheimer’s, 
growth disorders, dental/jaw problems, joint issues and even cancer.  
Ionic SAC Calcium can be taken every 4 hours to shorten healing time. 
Shake bottle thoroughly, add 5 ml of Ionic SAC Calcium to 500ml of struc-
tured water. 

If you are not taking the Ionic SAC Calcium, consider having Structured 
Power Water first thing in the morning with Essential Oils and Fulvic Acid, 
Tummy Love or Humic Acid to raise your frequency and give you more 
energy.

GET READY FOR YOUR DAY!

STRUCTURED SHOWER

CBD BULLET SUPPOSITORY
A 100% natural nutritional suppository containing 250mg of hemp (CBD) 
oil. When administered, this form rapidly allows three times the amount 
of bioavailable absorption into the bloodstream, compared to oral 
administration, allowing instant treatment at a medical dose.

7:30AM: STRUCTURED LEMON WATER
Drink 8-16 oz of structured water with the juice of 1/2 to 1 lemon.

8AM: DAILY CLEANSING TEA WITH SUPPLEMENTS
Start with 4 oz in the morning. After 3 days increase to 8 oz in the 
morning. The goal is to have 3 large slightly soft bowel movements for 
the rest of your life for the perfect life. Structured water is preferred 
when making tea.

Daily Cleansing Tea is not a stimulant nor a laxative and helps to 
detox every organ in the human body along with the lymph and your 
bloodstream. Lighten the load each and every day, why would anyone 
pile it up?

Try it for free at www.store.docofdetox.com  
Use 1-Time Code: FREETEA 

https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/ionic-calcium
https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/cleansing-tea
http://www.store.docofdetox.com
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SON Formula is the most effective amino acid supplement ever created. 
It is superb for retaining muscle and for building new healthy, toned 
muscle tissue. It is also widely used in hospitals throughout Europe and 
in natural health clinics for chronic patients who are losing their muscle 
or losing their energy due to the illness, such as Cancer. For chronic 
conditions, take 2-4 capsules 4x a day. Excellent to take as a pre-workout 
along with the ATP+ Elixir to give you clean energy for muscle toning and 
the best workout ever! 

8:30AM: EXERCISE 
Energize for the day with your Brave Heart Breathing Technique. 
Rebound for 5 minutes or longer.  
Core Twist for 5 minutes or longer. Never over twist, be gentle! 
Foam Roll your whole body for 3-5 minutes or longer.

For chronic conditions, rebounding for 2 minutes every hour increases 
lymph circulation by 55%. This is a super immune booster! Be gentle, 
even just a walk with a nice light bounce in your step.

BRAVE HEART STANCE: DRESS FOR SUCCESS!
• Eyes wide open

• Chin up

• Shoulders back

• Back straight

• Chest out

• Sternum reaching the sky

• Confidently smile

• Sitting or standing

• Lion Heart Breathing

9AM: STRUCTURED POWER WATER
Add 1-5 dropperfulls of Fulvic Acid, Humic Acid or Tummy Love and 2-5 
drops of Super Cinnamon, Orange Burst or Lemon Lift to container of 
structured water.

10AM: STRUCTURED POWER WATER
Add 1-5 dropperfulls of Fulvic Acid, Humic Acid or Tummy Love and 2-5 
drops of Super Cinnamon, Orange Burst or Lemon Lift to container of 
structured water.

You can add Fulvic Acid, Humic Acid,  
or Tummy Love to all your liquids  
throughout the day. The average dose  
for these products is 3 tsp of each a day.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/the-ultimate-rebounder
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/core-twister
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11AM: BLENDER DRINK WITH ZIJA CORE MORINGA PLANT PROTEIN
½ or 1 packet of Dutch Chocolate or Vanilla Bean Moringa Plant Protein

1-2 organic free range, raw eggs (optional)

1 cup fresh or frozen berries and/or half a banana (organic is best!)

1-3 scoops MagInfusion (magnesium)

1 tsp Black Gold

Organic coconut milk, almond milk or structured water 
 
Blend ingredients until smooth and enjoy!

Call 1 855 900 4544 to purchase Zija Moringa Wholesale, or go to the link below. 
- https://docofdetox.myzija.com

TAKE WITH YOUR MEAL!
Curcumin-Cayenne 5000 Plus: 1-2 capsules

If you experience burning when taking Curcumin-Cayenne 5000 Plus, 
just know that it may not be from the Cayenne, it is usually because of 
inflammation in the digestive tract or the release of that which ails you, 
such as acidity, stored toxins or internal scar tissue formation.

Go gentle, love your body! Don’t forget The Baking Soda Miracle can 
put the fire out in 30 seconds to 1 minute.

https://docofdetox.myzija.com 
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/curcumin-cayenne-5000-plus-1


Book a consultation today & let us help you personalize the perfect day!

12PM: STRUCTURED POWER WATER
Add 1-5 dropperfulls of Fulvic Acid, Humic Acid or Tummy Love and 2-5 
drops of Super Cinnamon, Orange Burst or Lemon Lift to container of 
structured water.

1PM: RAINBOW VEGETABLE SALAD FOR LUNCH
• Use your favorite lettuce: Romaine, kale, 

spinach, and/or spring mix. 

• Add avocado OR chickpeas OR black beans. 
Never mix proteins with avocado, never mix 
different proteins together.

• Add as many veggies as you like from the list.

• Chop all vegetables into small pieces to enhance 
digestion!

• Avoid nightshade vegetables if they create 
inflammation in your body. Nightshade 
Vegetables: tomatoes, white potatoes, eggplant, 
okra, peppers, goji berries, tomatillos, sorrel, 
gooseberries, ground cherries, pepino melons, 
tobacco and paprika.

• Add Pink Himalayan Salt or Redmond Real Salt.

• Soak and store chickpeas and black beans in 
Bragg All Purpose Seasoning & Himalayan Salt 
for an amazing burst of flavor! 

• If you are unable to make fresh chickpeas and 
black beans, buy organic ones in a can and soak 
them with structured water.

• Sprinkle hemp hearts on salads. They do not 
interfere with other protein when it comes to 
your digestion.

• Salad Dressing: Organic Dressings from Grocery 
List, Lemon Juice, or Oil & Vinegar

TAKE WITH YOUR MEAL!
Curcumin-Cayenne 5000 Plus: 1-2 capsules
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Afternoon Routine
For the perfect day on an emotional and physical level,  

embrace the 12 self loving brave heart steps. Put your heart into it!

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/curcumin-cayenne-5000-plus-1


BRAVE HEART BREATHING
If you experience a midday slump where you feel tired and are lacking 
energy. Initiate your Brave Heart Breathing Technique to re-energize and 
stimulate your brain/heart/body connection. When anxious, use Divine 
Vine. When you lack clarity, use ATP+.

2PM: STRUCTURED POWER WATER
Add 1-5 dropperfulls of Fulvic Acid, Humic Acid or Tummy Love and 2-5 
drops of Super Cinnamon, Orange Burst or Lemon Lift to container of 
structured water.

3PM: BLENDER DRINK WITH ZIJA CORE MORINGA PLANT PROTEIN

ESSENTIAL SUPPLEMENTS:
ATP+, Divine Vine and/or Pineal Elixir: 1 dropperfull  

4PM: STRUCTURED POWER WATER
Add 1-5 dropperfulls of Fulvic Acid, Humic Acid or Tummy Love and 2-5 
drops of Super Cinnamon, Orange Burst or Lemon Lift to container of 
structured water.

5:30PM: EXERCISE
Rebound for 5 minutes or longer.  
Core Twist for 5 minutes or longer. Never over twist, be gentle! 
Foam Roll your whole body for 3-5 minutes or longer.

For chronic conditions, rebounding for 2 minutes every hour increases 
lymph circulation by 55%. This is a super immune booster! Be gentle, just 
even a walk with a nice light bounce in your step.

Looking for an energy boost throughout the day?  
Our ATP+ is the highest quality natural energy 
boost on the market.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/atp
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/divine-vine
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/pineal
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Book a consultation today & let us help you personalize the perfect day!

6PM: RAINBOW VEGETABLE SALAD FOR DINNER

7PM: HGH
Mix 1 scoop (provided) in 8 oz of water once a day, take on an empty 
stomach at bedtime or right after strenuous exercise. 

WHOLE BODY ACTIVATION STRETCHES
Pelvic Activation Squat for 2-4 minutes, each move.  
Pelvic Expander for 15-30 minutes, each leg.  

ENERGY MEDICINE
See Energy Medicine Guide for more information on the Bioptron Light, 
Avacen, and Sentient Element.

8PM: DAILY CLEANSING TEA

Start with 4 oz in the evening. After 3 days increase to 8 oz in the 
evening. The goal is to have 3 large slightly soft bowel movements for 
the rest of your life for the perfect life.

ESSENTIAL SUPPLEMENTS: 
ATP+, Divine Vine, Pineal Elixir: 1 dropperfull 
Curcumin-Cayenne 5000 Plus: 1-2 capsules 
Ocean Essential Fatty Acids: 5 capsules 
MagInfusion: 1-3 scoops 
Iodoral: 1 tablet

Evening Routine
For the perfect day on an emotional and physical level, 

embrace the 12 self loving brave heart steps.  
Put your heart into it!

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/hgh-1
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/atp
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/divine-vine
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/pineal
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/curcumin-cayenne-5000-plus-1
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/ocean-essential-fatty-acids-1
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/maginfusion-1
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/iodoral%C2%AE-iodine
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CBD BULLET SUPPOSITORY
A 100% natural nutritional suppository containing 250mg of hemp (CBD) 
oil. When administered, this form rapidly allows three times the amount 
of bioavailable absorption into the bloodstream, compared to oral 
administration, allowing instant treatment at a medical dose.

EXTERNAL THERAPIES
See External Therapies for more information on Dry Skin Brushing, Coco 
Salt Glows, and Epsom Salt Scrubs.

9PM: STRUCTURED IONIC SAC CALCIUM WATER
End your day with structured water and Ionic SAC Calcium. Ionic SAC 
Calcium is the only therapeutic calcium treatment in the world that 
is capable of reversing osteoporosis, autism, dementia, Alzheimer’s, 
growth disorders, dental/jaw problems, joint issues and even cancer.  
Ionic SAC Calcium can be taken every 4 hours to shorten healing time. 
Shake bottle thoroughly, add 5 ml of Ionic SAC Calcium to 500ml of struc-
tured water.

BEDTIME: LION HEART BREATHING & BELLY BUTTON THERAPY
Before bedtime, massage Peppermint Essential Oil on the bottom of 
your feet. Every one of our nerve linings end in our footing, massaging 
essential oils into their soles of our feet will help to reduce pain, inflam-
mation, anxiety, depression, while enhancing immunity, relaxation and 
sleep. You can use any topical essential oil on the bottoms of your feet, 
our favorite oils for this are Peppermint, Lavender, Frankincense and 
Immunity depending on what your goals are.  
 
Next, initiate your Lion Heart Breathing Technique to calm, relax and 
align the heart with the mind so that you may end your day in a para-
sympathetic, brave heart way by connecting with the vibration of the 
Vagus nerve. Once you are connected to your breath, begin your Belly 
Button Therapy for 5 minutes to release your healing chemicals and 
hormones for the best sleep ever.

 
Create the Perfect Day everyday for the Perfect Life! 

https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/ionic-calcium
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6:00 AM

7:00 AM

8:00 AM

9:00 AM

10:00 AM

6:30 AM

7:30 AM

8:30 AM

9:30 AM

10:30 AM

Your Perfect Day Personal Blueprint
Create your personal blueprint of the 
perfect day for the perfect life.
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5:00 PM

6:00 PM

7:00 PM

8:00 PM

9:00 PM

10:00 PM

5:30 PM

6:30 PM

7:30 PM

8:30 PM

9:30 PM

10:30 PM
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NOTES:



•  

Morning Routine

Afternoon Routine

Evening Routine

Lion Heart Breathing (1-5 minutes)

Belly Button Therapy (3-5 minutes)

Oil Pulling (15 minutes)

Coffee Enema (1 hour)

Get Ready for Your Day

Structured Shower

Core Twisting, Rebounding, Foam Rolling  
(30 minutes to 1 hour) 

Rainbow Vegetable Salad with Beans or  
Chickpeas

Curcumin-Cayenne 5000 Plus

HGH Drink

Pelvic Expander, Pelvic Activation Squat,  
Bioptron, Avacen (30 minutes to 1 hour)

Daily Cleansing Tea with Essential Supplements

Get Ready for Bed

Dry Skin Brushing (10 minutes)

Coco Salt Glow (10 minutes)

Structured Shower

Structured Ionic SAC Calcium Water (optional)

CBD Bullet Suppository (optional)

Lion Heart Breathing (1-5 minutes)

Belly Button Therapy (3-5 minutes)

Rainbow Vegetable Salad with Avocado

Curcumin-Cayenne 5000 Plus

Brave Heart Breathing (1-3 minutes)

Zija Core Moringa Plant Protein Blender Drink

Structured Ionic SAC Calcium Water (optional)

CBD Bullet Suppository (optional)

Structured Lemon Water

Daily Cleansing Tea with Essential Supplements

Zija Core Moringa Plant Protein Blender Drink 

Curcumin-Cayenne 5000 Plus

Drink 2 quarts (64 oz) of Structured Power Water before 12pm

Drink 2 quarts (64 oz) of Structured Power Water before 5pm
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FUN & EASY
EXERCISES
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Fun & Easy Exercises
Baby steps will always get you there and keep you safe!

BELLY BUTTON THERAPY 
Unleash your second brain and heal!

Belly Button Therapy is a quick, one-step, self-healing method that 
mindfully stimulates the belly button for gut and brain health, 
energy, and stress and pain relief. The belly button is an important 
reflexology point at the center of your body that stimulates your 
intestines and brain at the same time. You can experience immediate 
stress and pain relief plus get more energy by doing this for only 5 
minutes 2x a day!

PELVIC EXPANDER TECHNIQUE
The Pelvic Expander Technique is based on natural movements of the 
body. It is a simple way to improve your health and promote longevity 
by cleansing vital energy channels in the body, allowing smooth 
energy and blood flow. This, in turn, improves various acute and 
chronic conditions such as hypertension, diabetes, gynecological and 
prostate disorders, dislocations as well as pains caused by contrac-
tion, atrophy or degeneration of the functions of muscles, ligaments 
and tendons, which are the major contributor to premature aging and 
dis-ease. There is no fixed standard amount of time recommended for 
each leg. The length of time will depend on the individual’s health and 
tolerance. For those who are unhealthy, a 10-minute session can be a 
challenge. This technique should be practiced with baby steps when it 
comes to duration and intensity. But the general rule of thumb is the 
longer the practice, the better the efficacy and health benefits. 

PELVIC ACTIVATION SQUAT
The Pelvic Activation Squat is like the breath for the pelvis, it stimu-
lates your metabolism and digestive organs, it activates your spinal 
fluid, and provides the best stretch to open up your pelvis like a 
flower. The Pelvic Activation Squat stretches the ankles, calves, hip 
joints, groin/hip flexors, glutes, and back. Remember to initiate your 
Lion Heart Breathing throughout the exercise. 2-4 minutes, each set. 

DOCOFDETOX CLAPPER
This technique dates back thousands of years. It is a powerful tech-
nique to activate t cells and stem cells. It increases microcirculation 
for tissue regeneration and immunity. This technique along with 
Wolfe Non-Surgical and the Perfect Day will reverse almost every 
joint, muscle and abnormal growth in the human body.

https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/equipment/products/belly-button-therapy
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EXTERNAL
& INTERNAL
THERAPIES
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DRY SKIN BRUSHING
What You Need:  Natural Bristle Dry Skin Brush by Bernard Jensen

 Directions:  Using a natural bristle dry skin brush, brush your entire body starting at your 
feet, working your way up to your head. Brush in a circular motion towards the 
heart, focusing on the lymph nodes. Your skin will be a light pink color when you 
are done, do not over brush your skin. Your skin is the largest detox organ of the 
body, your skin is a reflection of the health of your large intestine. Skin brushing 
removes dead skin cells, boosts circulation, stimulates the lymphatic system and 
helps to eliminate toxins.

Dry Skin Brushing gives you beautiful, radiant skin. 
A word of caution, if you’re not showering in structured water, in one 10 minute 
hot shower, you will be absorbing as much chlorine and fluoride as if you drank 
10-20 glasses of tap water. Your skin absorbs 72% of all the chemicals found in 
tap water when you shower.

When you do shower in structured water, it will eliminate the harmful effects of 
tap water while healing skin conditions and hydrating your skin with 4 glasses of 
structured water in a 10 minute shower.

COCO SALT GLOW
What You Need:  Epsom Salts, Structured Water, Raw & Organic Coconut Oil, Doc of Detox Lemon 

Lift or Muscle Restore Essential Oil

 How To Make:   Add 40 drops of Doc of Detox Essential Oil to 8-12 oz Structured Water, shake it 
up to mix the essential oils in with the water then pour the water into the Epsom 
Salts (10 lb) until it is the consistency of wet beach sand – not too wet – then mix 
and massage in 1 lb Coconut Oil. Store in Tupperware container so that you can 
seal in the freshness for later use. If Coco Salt Glow starts to dry out, just add  
structured water.

 Directions:   Scrub your whole body with Coco Salt Glow, using a circular motion, starting at 
your feet, working your way up to your face, focusing on your joints, stiff areas and 
your lymph nodes. When you scrub your face, it is like a gentle microdermabrasion, 
it helps to create healthy beautiful skin. 

• Coconut oil moisturizes and disinfects your 
skin, it has antibacterial, anti-fungal and anti-
viral properties. 

• Epsom Salts will relax, tone and cleanse the 
skin, joints, lymph nodes and muscle tissues. 

• Infuses magnesium into the tissue cells - the 
best way to absorb magnesium is through  
the skin! 

• Lemon Lift and Muscle Restore disinfect and 
increase the vibratory healing of your tissues 
and joints. 

• Shower in structured water to hydrate the cells 
and protect your body and immune system 
from chemicals.

Watch the Coco Salt Glow video here!

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/dry-skin-brush
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/lemon-lift-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/lemon-lift-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/muscle-restore-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/essential-oils
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjtXjsRusOg
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EPSOM SALT SCRUB
What You Need:  Epsom Salts, Doc of Detox Lemon Lift or Muscle Restore Essential Oil 

and Structured Water

 How To Make:  Add 40 drops of Doc of Detox Essential Oil to 8-12 oz Structured Water, shake it up 
to mix the essential oils in with the water then pour the water into the Epsom Salts 
(10 lb) until it is the consistency of wet beach sand. Store in Tupperware container 
so that you can seal in the freshness for later use. If Epsom Salt Scrub starts to dry 
out, just add structured water.

 Directions:  Scrub your whole body with Epsom Salt Scrub, using a circular motion, starting at 
your feet, working your way up to your face, focusing on your joints, stiff areas and 
your lymph nodes. When you scrub your face, it is like a gentle microdermabrasion, 
it helps to create healthy beautiful skin. 

 Benefits: Epsom Salts will relax, tone and cleanse the skin, 
joints, lymph nodes and muscle tissues.

  Infuses magnesium into the tissue cells -  
the best way to absorb magnesium is through the skin! 

  Lemon Lift and Muscle Restore disinfect and 
increase the vibratory healing of your tissues and joints.

  Shower in structured water to hydrate the cells and  
protect your body and immune system from chemicals.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/lemon-lift-essential-oil
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CASTOR OIL PACKS
 What You Need:  Glass Casserole Dish, Flannel or Wool Cloth, Unrefined Castor Oil, BPA Free 

Plastic Wrap, Towel, Heating Pad and Plastic Bag.

 How To Make:   The cloth should measure roughly 10 inches in width, 12 inches in length. When 
cloth is folded it should be three layers thick. Prepare a comfortable place for 
your castor oil pack, place a plastic bag on the couch or bed to protect it from 
the oil and turn on your heating pad to warm it up while you’re preparing your 
Castor Oil Pack.

  Preheat oven to 200°F, place cloth in casserole dish and pour unrefined castor 
oil on the cloth. Make sure it is saturated but not dripping with oil. Put casserole 
dish in oven to warm the Castor Oil Pack.

 Directions:  When the castor oil pack is warm (not hot), place it on the treatment area. Wrap 
the cloth with plastic wrap around treatment area then put the heating pad on 
the Castor Oil Pack on medium heat, raise the temperature to high if your body 
can tolerate it. 

Castor Oil will speed up the healing process!

Castor oil when used in a Castor Oil Pack has a powerful drawing action 
on the body, helping to rid the body of its toxins, crystallization and scar 
tissue build-up. 

Place your Castor Oil Pack on any area of the body to speed up the 
healing process, increase circulation, range of motion, detoxification and 
to alleviate tension and to reduce pain, inflammation, stagnation and 
internal scar tissue formation within the joints, tissues and organs. The 
most common place that castor oil packs are used is over the liver, gall-
bladder and/or the intestines. 

The pack should remain on for at least one hour, two hours if time 
permits, as often as needed. After use, store the cloth in a container in 
the refrigerator for re-use. When the cloth becomes discolored or has a 
foul smell, throw away and replace with new flannel or wool cloth.

Do a Castor Oil Pack everyday for 1-2 hours or more if necessary for 
fibroids, tumors, pain relief and muscle spasms. Read, relax, sleep, medi-
tate or watch TV while your Castor Oil Pack is working its magic!  
 
Watch the Castor Oil Pack video here!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m2zVV_ydkqk
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Oil Pulling
Oil pulling is usually done with 100% pure virgin coconut oil, but 100% 
Pure Castor Oil is better. Castor Oil pulling dates back to ancient times 
and is an Ayurvedic remedy that involves swishing 1-2 tablespoons of 
organic cold pressed coconut oil in your mouth and through your teeth, 
first thing in the morning before you drink or eat anything for 10-20 
minutes and then spitting it out. After oil pulling rinse your mouth with 
warm pink Himalayan salt water then brush and floss your teeth. You 
can also do oil pulling again before bed. This procedure pulls out toxins 
from your body to improve not just oral health but overall health.

REPORTED BENEFITS
• Improves Brain health 

• Reduces risk and symptoms 
of Alzheimer’s  

• Relief from migraine head-
aches 

• Balances hormones 

• Improves tissue and joint pain 

• Reduces inflammation 

• Improves gastroenteritis

• Helps skin disorders 

• Relief from bronchitis 

• Improves Kidney functionality 

• Improves Sinus conditions 

• Improves Vision 

• Reduces Insomnia 

• Relief from hangovers 

• Relief from allergies 

• Helps eliminate heavy metals 

• Helps heal bleeding gums 

• Reduces dry mouth 

• Helps throat conditions 

• Whiter teeth 

• Reduces cavities and gingivitis 

• Better breath 

• Reduces jaw pain (TMJ) 

Always use a high quality organic coconut oil. Coconut oil is generally the 
oil of choice due to its strong antibacterial properties. Take 1-2 table-
spoons of oil and swish it around in your mouth for 10-20 minutes. Be 
gentle and swish slowly to prevent a stiff jaw, the oil will double in size 
as it pulls in saliva and body toxins. Do not swallow, as the oil has been 
absorbing your body’s toxins. When you start, only go as long as you 
are comfortable with but your goal is to oil pull for 20 minutes. When 
complete, spit the oil out into the garbage because you will clog the 
drain. Then swish your mouth with warm water and pink Himalayan salt. 
Finally, brush and floss as you normally would.

Oil pulling creates an environment that cleanses the mouth, as vegetable 
fat is an emulsifier by nature. This process has the ability to cleanse out 
harmful bacteria and reduce fungal overgrowth as well as reduce the 
toxic load on lymph nodes, brain and other internal organs.

Coconut oil makes a great organic substitute for mouthwash as it has 
antibacterial and anti-fungal properties thanks to the lauric acid and 
monolaurin. Coconut oil also contains easily digestible, fat-soluble 
vitamins such as, A, D, E and K. Vitamin A is known to be an immune 
booster. Vitamin E is known to have strong antioxidant properties, which 
aids skin providing protection against UV rays. Vitamin D is great for 
strong bones, teeth and immune system functionality. Vitamin K is good 
for blood-clotting and cardiovascular health. So open your mouth and 
pull the toxins out! Happy Oil Pulling!
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THE ULTIMATE 
COFFEE ENEMA
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The Ultimate Coffee Enema
Did you know that enemas are one of the oldest medical treatments 
known to man? The oldest known medical text, the Egyptian Ebers 
Papyrus dating back to 1500 BC, records the use of enemas. Enemas 
were used throughout the ancient world in Samaria, Babylonia, India, 
Greece, Africa, and China. Greek literature is filled with references to the 
therapeutic use of enemas. American Indians, as well as pre-Columbian 
South Americans,  crafted enema bags from animal bladders, latex, and 
bones.  
 
Coffee enemas appeared in modern medical literature as early as 1917. 
German scientists discovered that coffee was able to open the bile ducts 
and increase the production of bile by the liver. The purpose of the 
coffee enema is to support the liver in eliminating toxins and to cleanse 
the blood.  
 
The substances found in coffee, kahweol and cafestol palmitate (palmitic 
acid), stimulate the activity of a key enzyme system, glutathione S-–trans-
ferase, better than other therapies. This system detoxifies a vast array 
of pathogens from the bloodstream, this is a very important mecha-
nism for detoxing carcinogens. This enzyme group is responsible for 
neutralizing free radicals. It is known that kahweol and cafestol palmitate 
can increase the liver’s production of glutathione by as much as 700%. 
Glutathione is an antioxidant that helps make proteins in the body. 
 
In addition, two other chemicals found in coffee (theophylline and theo-
bromine) dilate blood vessels and reduce inflammation of the gut. As 
mentioned before, the palmitates enhance the enzyme system that is 
responsible for the removal of toxic free radicals, and the fluid of the 
enema stimulates the visceral nervous system to promote peristalsis of 
the colon and the transit of diluted toxic bile from the duodenum, which 
is the first part of the small intestine and out the rectum. 
 
Coffee travels through the left hemorrhoidal vein to the portal vein, 
which delivers the coffee to the liver. The coffee enema is typically held 
for 15 minutes and then again for 15 more minutes. All blood cells in the 
body move through the liver every three minutes, this means that during 
a coffee enema, all blood cells of the body experience detoxification. 
 
Max Gerson, M.D. began using coffee enemas with his patients suffering 
from tuberculosis and then later, with his cancer patients. Dr. Gerson 
found that the physical root cause of his cancer patients was toxicity and 
nutritional deficiencies. Gerson started using coffee enemas to support 
the liver in its ability to effectively eliminate the toxins that were being 
forced out of the tissues through his other detox therapies. To this day, 
coffee enemas remain one of the key elements in Gerson Therapy. 
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Dr. Gerson understood that the liver becomes overburdened by the 
continuous release of toxins and that it was necessary to find proper 
support for detoxification. He found that detoxification could best be 
facilitated through the caffeine in coffee, absorbed in the descending 
color through the hemorrhoidal vein, which carries the caffeine to the 
portal vein and the liver. The caffeine stimulates the liver and biliary 
ducts to open for the release of waste products and toxins into the intes-
tinal tract to be eliminated.  
 
In 1969, Dr. William Kelley, learning from Dr. Gerson, implemented the 
use of coffee enemas first with himself during his two year battle with 
pancreatic cancer, and then with his cancer patients until his passing in 
2006. Both doctors noted remarkable healing in those patients using 
coffee enemas.

Keep in mind that coffee enemas are used to detox the liver and blood, 
not to eliminate the bowels, they do help to remove waste from the 
bowels but this is not the intention. Coffee enemas have been used 
for over one hundred years as a generalized detoxification procedure. 
Coffee enemas are perfectly safe when taken as directed.

THE ULTIMATE COFFEE ENEMA INSTRUCTIONS:
Supplies Needed 

• S.A. Wilson Coffee 

• Structured Water 

• Black Gold 

• Tummy Love 

• Stainless steel enema bucket

• Olive oil or organic coconut oil (available at natural food grocers) 

Cleaning Supplies Needed 

• Hydrogen peroxide (available at the pharmacy) 

• Dr. Bronner’s liquid soap (available at natural food grocers) 
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THE DOC OF DETOX ULTIMATE COFFEE ENEMA DIRECTIONS: 
1.   Add 3 tablespoons of organic S.A. Wilson coffee grounds and 1 tsp of 

Black Gold to 16 oz of structured water. Prepare the coffee in a glass, 
ceramic or stainless steel pot. Aluminum is not recommended as the 
aluminum can leach into the coffee. 

Note: The amount of coffee may be reduced to 1 or 2 tablespoons if one is 
sensitive.

2.   Bring mixture to a boil for 5 minutes, then simmer for 15 minutes. 

3.   Make sure the tubing on your enema bag or bucket is clamped 
closed before pouring anything into it.

4.   Add 16 oz of cold structured water with 1-3 tsp of Tummy Love 
(depending on the severity of the problem) to your enema bucket. 
Adding the cold water to the bucket will bring the    
total amount of liquid to 32 oz. This also cools the mixture down so 
you are able to do the enema after it is done simmering.

5.   After it is done simmering, strain coffee mixture using a fine mesh 
strainer into another pot, then pour the mixture through your struc-
tured water unit into the bucket. 

Note: If you are short on time, the coffee can be made the night before each 
use, but it is better fresh. Add warm to hot water to the mixture to bring it 
up to body temperature before using it.

6.   In your bathroom, place a thick towel and a pillow for your head on 
the floor. You will want to be close to the toilet. Waterproof pads are 
a good idea, as they will protect your floor in the event of a spill or 
leak. 

7.   Place the bucket on the counter, a stool, chair or tub platform so that 
it is elevated about 18–21 inches above the floor. 

Note: If you are using an enema bag, hang it from a cabinet knob or sit it on 
the counter, which allows the bag to hang about 18–21 inches from the 
floor. 

8.   Before we insert the tube, we want to slowly allow the mixture to fill 
the tube so that when we do insert it, we are not filling our bowel 
with air. 

9.   Next, lubricate the tip of the colon tube using olive oil or coconut oil. 

10. Lie on your left side and slowly insert the colon tube 4-6 inches into 
the rectum, never more than 6 inches. If the tube kinks pull out and 
try again. Kinking will block the flow of the coffee. 

11. Release the clamp, but pinch the tube to gradually allow 1/3 to 
slowly flow in, and re-clamp. Stay connected to your Lion Heart 
Breathing and gently roll onto your back and allow another 1/3 
to flow in. Re-clamp and continue to breathe. Now, gently turn to 
your right side and release the remainder or until you feel like your 
cecum (right hip area) is half full.
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12. Hold the coffee for 12–15 minutes and if possible, use the Thumper 
on the liver and cecum area to trigger the liver-cecum pump for the 
last 3 minutes. At first, it may be difficult to hold the enema, and that 
is perfectly fine, practice makes perfect, gradually work up to 12–15 
minutes. You will get there! 

Note: Holding the enema longer than 15 minutes is counterproductive.  

13. After 15 minutes or when your time is up, expel the liquid in the 
toilet. Wait about 5 minutes to ensure that you are finished elimi-
nating. With the remaining coffee, repeat Steps 8-13. Or if you feel 
there is more to eliminate and you need to make more, repeat Steps 
1-13. You can also do a structured water enema after to flush the 
bowels more.

14. After each use, clean the enema bag or bucket and tubing with hot 
water and soap. Rinse with hydrogen peroxide and hang to dry.

Sometimes you may need to do two coffee enemas back to back to 
ensure completion. If you feel like there is still more that needs to come 
out, do another one. Listen to your body, sometimes you may only need 
to do one coffee enema and then do just a structured water enema after 
to flush your bowels better. If you do a coffee enema in the evening and 
find that you are restless and cannot sleep, chances are you didn’t fully 
eliminate. In this case, you would want to do another coffee enema or a 
structured water enema to flush the rest out.  
 
Everyone is different so always make sure you consult with your Fasting 
Coach or call Dr. Darrell Wolfe at 1-855-900-4544 ext. 5 for guidance and 
support.

After The Ultimate Coffee Enema

It is important to hydrate after your enema, be sure to add Fulvic Acid 
Concentrate and Ormus Minerals to restore electrolyte balance, and 
charge your cells up with ATP+. 

How Often Should You do a Coffee Enema? 

You can do a coffee enema 1-2 times a day. Everyone is different with 
how many times you will need to do it. If you feel your energy is getting 
low, then take a break from doing coffee enemas and recharge your 
body with the SAC Ionic Calcium, Fulvic Acid Concentrate and Ormus 
Minerals in your structured water and by taking ATP+, adding additional 
Himalayan salt to your water can also help to boost you back up. 

If you consider yourself to be healthy and are at a healthy weight 
already, then you most likely won’t need to do as many coffee enemas as 
someone whose health is in trouble. 
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ADDITIONAL TIPS:
It is very rare, but some individuals may feel slightly jittery due to the 
caffeine in the coffee, although, most often, clients find the enemas 
relaxing. Absorption of the coffee is very low when doing a coffee 
enema. Jitteriness should lessen after the third session. If not, make the 
coffee weaker.

Store open bag of coffee in a ziplock bag in the refrigerator or freezer.

Having difficulty holding the coffee enemas for 12 – 15 minutes? This 
may be due to feces being compacted in the descending colon. You may 
try the following:

Use the Thumper on the abdomen for 5-10 minutes prior to doing a 
coffee enema.

Start with one cup of warm structured water. Take in water and hold 
until urge to release is felt. Release completely and then do your two 
coffee enemas.

Drinking two cups of warm water with fresh lemon juice upon rising, 
prior to enemas, will often initiate a bowel movement.

Take additional magnesium prior to bedtime such as 1-3 scoops of 
MagInfusion. This will increase the likelihood of having a nice bowel 
movement first thing in the morning.
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Energy Medicine 
Healing

You can spend tens of thousands of dollars in supplementation but just 
remember this: everything you eat and drink leaves the body; the only 

thing that stays behind is the energy, otherwise, light and frequency. 

Einstein stated that, ‘Energy medicine is the future of medicine.’ Well, welcome 
to the future! We can either have herd mentality and wait for 5 to 10 more years 

until the rest of the population catches up or we can break free from the herd and 
embrace the most advanced energy medicine technology ever created! 

I have been using energy medicine devices since I was 25 years old, I started with 
Rife technology and today, people are still using Rife technology. Let me ask you a 

question, would you buy a car that was 75 years old today? 

So here’s the deal, the longer a story is told, the easier it is sold. Don’t be fooled, 
the Q3 Energy Spa and Bioptron are the most advanced energy medicine tech-

nologies in the world, the most reasonably priced and you will always have me to 
support you on this Energy Medicine Adventure!

Prepare to Be Amazed!
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BIOPTRON LIGHT THERAPY

The Worlds Most Powerful Healing Light System!

Using Bioptron Polarized Light Therapy with a Fullerene Lens for 2 
minutes twice a day will increases microcirculation by 47%!

A safe and effective medical treatment for everybody. The Bioptron 
is successful in a wide range of applications in health, beauty and 
well-being! 

Bioptron was launched over 30 years ago and is a Nobel Prize 
award-winning light therapy technology that has succeeded at countless 
clinical trials, which passes it for its use and application in a wide range 
of medical and cosmetic conditions. Bioptron continues to be the leading 
Medical Light Therapy device used by general practitioners, physiothera-
pists, sports doctors, dermatologists, plastic surgeons, aestheticians, and 
other licensed skin care and wellness professionals. Since its discovery 
30 years ago, the extensive therapeutic effects and applications of 
Bioptron has been an effective treatment for a large variety of diseases.

The human body reportedly is made up of more than 70 trillion cells, 
all of which absorb different wavelengths of the Bioptron Light to 
trigger many biological and cellular reactions in a process known as 
photo-biostimulation.

Bioptron light waves are generated from what is called, Brewster’s 
mirror which is a multi-layered optical system, and are transmitted on 
parallel planes allowing for a consistent and steady dose of the light. This 
ensures optimal penetration of the tissues on exposure for a faster and 
more effective healing. Bioptron light is UV-free, which is why it has a 
very minimal occurrence of adverse side effects.

BIOPTRON BENEFITS:
• Pain

• Inflammation

• Wounds/Scars 

• Burns

• Arthritis

• Immune System

• Aging

• Ulcers 

• Herpes 

• Skin infections

• Skin graft healing

• Venous leg ulcers (stasis 
ulcers)

• Decubitus (pressure ulcers)

• Increases energy

• Gum disease

• Cold sores (herpes simplex)

• Acne & Psoriasis

• Acne Rosacea

• Improves micro-circulation 
and cell stimulation

• Reinforces the body’s defense 
system

• Stimulates regenerative and 
reparative processes

• Improves Seasonal Affective 
Disorder (SAD)

• Eczema

• Atopic Dermatitis

• Increases motivation

• Boosts mood
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TESLA EYEWEAR
Protect your eyes, optimize brain function and better your mood with 
Hyper LightWear. Designed with a special Fullerene lens to transform 
harmful wavelengths into more beneficial light, Hyper LightWear is 
suited for both indoor and outdoor wear and corresponds precisely to 
the eye sensitivity spectrum.

Through evolution, we have become adapted to diffused sunlight 
including high energy UV and high-energy visible light, which keeps us 
on constant high alert, always in fight or flight mode and under perma-
nent stress.

We have developed a method for transforming these types of light into 
a more beneficial source for our bodies. Based on our patented tech-
nology and initial scientific pilot studies we can recommend wearing 
Hyper LightWear as a replacement for sunglasses, for blocking UV and 
highly energetic blue Sunlight, as well as for a possible relaxing effect, 
improved decision-making processes and protection against harmful 
blue-violet light emitted by LCD and LED screens.

FULLERENE LENSES
The BIOPTRON medical Hyperpolarized light - HPL (harmonized light 
with perfectly ordered photons) is a unique revolutionary feature in 
healing light technology, introducing extraordinary molecule: Fullerene 
C60.

This serendipitous discovery of C60 awarded in 1996 with the Nobel 
Prize in chemistry, triggered a new field of research introducing the 
world to new symmetric nanomaterials, thus opening an entirely new 
chapter of nanotechnology and nanomedicine: the studies led scientists 
and engineers to think of the multiple applications that the C60 could 
contribute (e.g. new cancer treatments, lightweight batteries, powerful 
rocket fuels, just to state a few examples).

Our nanophotonic filter acts as a generator which transforms the 
existing BIOPTRON vertical linearly polarized light into a invented 
form of ordered structured hyperharmonized light which greatly posi-
tively influences our body. The hyperharmonized structured light 
interacts with structured matter that shares the same properties of 
symmetry: HPL transfers the energetic state of ideal harmony of C60 
into the body inducing harmonization and equilibrium in energeti-
cally disturbed biological structures; accelerating natural healing and 
regenerative processes.

BLUE LIGHT PROTECTION FOR THE EYES AND BRAIN
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THE QIFI - THE QUANTUM FIELD INDUCER

Call Dr. Darrell Wolfe At +1 (855) 900-4544 EXT. 5 For 30% Off
Induces very subtle scalar waves that may reduce stress, EMF, and 
disharmony from the atmosphere or space of one’s home, office, center, 
practice, or sanctuary.

The QiFi neutralizes, unwinds and dissolves disharmonious fields from 
electricity, WiFi, cell phone towers, smart meters and stress or emotional 
pollution. It does this by gently inducing subtle scalar waves which 
dissolves challenges by inducing an unwinding affect.

Many who have experienced the QiFi share that they notice an imme-
diate and profound sense of euphoria as they dissolve, unwind, and 
drop into their quantum field (or the energetic field around their body). 
This subtle response induces people, animals, plants, and one’s entire 
space into a very subtle neutral condition.

The QiFi is a yogic instrument designed to induce a retreat like sanctuary 
atmosphere wherever it is turned on. It is portable and can be used in 
different locations. Many use it while traveling in hotels or areas with 
energetic pollution.

It contains six settings to condition any area into unwinding with the 
subtle unique crystal scalar technology. This technology purifies the 
quantum field and body systems by inducing scalar waves that has 
a subtle unwinding response. This is done by digitally processing, 
collapsing and weaving subtle waves through a proprietary crystalline 
technology. This process opens up space and induces a very subtle 
opening into the neutral, and subtle condition of perfect equipoise. 
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THE BODYGUARD - EMF/EMR PROTECTION

The World’s Most Effective EMF Control Device

The BodyGuard is a new and much better approach in the elimination 
of the harmful effects of man-made Electro-Magnetic Frequencies (EMF) 
that are now extant throughout our entire environment. By making 
optimal use of both the 432 Hertz frequency, in combination with the 
natural resonant signatures of a select grouping of crystals and rare 
earth minerals placed under considerable amounts of pressure, we 
have succeeded in completely eliminating the debilitating effects of 
man-made frequency pollution in your environment.

Included also in the mineral mix is a material with clearly identified 
life-enhancing properties that we will simply refer to as “Power Rock” 
to protect the proprietary nature of the substance. It contains all 72 
minerals required for plant and animal health and vitality. In addition 
to that, it also displays paramagnetic properties unique only unto itself. 
But it is NOT magnetite or any other form of ferrous material that we are 
aware of.

THE BENEFITS
• Better quality and quantity of sleep – deeper and sounder

• Increase in number and intensity of dreams (vital for replenishing of 
energy)

• Improved mental performance

• Detoxifying effect

• Protection against harmful EM Frequencies

The BodyGuard is revolutionary in that it incorporates both the 432 
Hertz electromagnetic frequency with the aforementioned crystal/
mineral frequencies to create what is known as a “chopper” frequency. 
This chopper frequency successfully reorders the chaos enveloping the 
harmful EMF’s, such as microwaves from Smart Meters and WiFi. 

Because the device does not directly interfere with the Electromagnetic 
waves themselves, cell phones and other modern conveniences operate 
without disruption. The harmful effects of the chaos surrounding the 
electromagnetic waves are, however, completely neutralized so you can 
relax in knowing that you and your loved ones are being protected. The 
ensuing balancing of natural frequencies in the immediate environment 
permit for the re-establishment of normal (healthy) cellular function.
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THE CELLGUARD - EMF/EMR PROTECTION
The CellGuard offers a cutting edge effective way to help you deal 
with the cumulative EMF/EMR-induced stress associated with using 
your personal electronic communication devices. Neutralizes harmful 
effects of EMF (electromagnetic frequencies) and EMR (electromagnetic 
radiation).

Works effectively on: 

• Bluetooth

• Cell vs

• Computers

• Cordless phones

• All wireless devices

Will NOT affect the signal strength of your cell phone.

Substantiated by more than 10 years of research and testing in leading 
labs and institutions, the CellGuard will maximize call safety and give you 
the peace of mind you need

How it Works: The CellGuard superimposes a low frequency ‘noise field’ 
on EMR that effectively renders the EMR harmless.

EMFs from cell phones manifest as regular bursts of microwave radi-
ation, EMFs from computer monitors are saw-tooth shapes, and EMFs 
from AC-powered devices are sinusoidal. Our cells respond negatively to 
these regular fields, become stressed, and try to protect itself, often with 
an inflammatory response.
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Here’s what happens when your cells are exposed to cell phone radiation:

• Receptors in the cell membrane are triggered by the invading radio 
wave.

• Once the membrane recognition occurs, a series of protective 
biochemical reactions are initiated inside the cell as a means of 
cellular protection.

• Among these protective reactions are stress protein responses that 
serve to effectively alter the permeability of the cell membrane and 
disrupt active transport.

• This altered permeability effect then causes an intracellular build-up 
of waste products and toxins, including highly reactive free radicals.

Free radicals have been shown in studies to affect cellular function (i.e. 
leakage in the blood-brain-barrier following EMR exposure), and inter-
fere with normal DNA repair processes (micronuclei in cells following 
EMR exposure). Micronuclei are biomarkers for disease. Several experi-
ments have shown these effects are eliminated when EMR exposure  
is removed.

The proprietary patented CellGuard shield technology intervenes and 
eliminates the adverse cellular response. This is done by superimposing 
an optimal random field or ‘noise field’ on the bio-affecting electromag-
netic radiation, thus making the resulting combined radiation-random 
field and the subsequent exposure, neutral on a biological level.

In other words, the EMR is no longer a ‘hostile’ signal to the cell, and 
no triggering inflammatory results. This occurs without disturbing the 
function and operation of your cell phone and offers you complete 
protection.
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THE AVACEN
The AVACEN 100 is a patented and FDA-Cleared Class II medical device 
that uses cutting edge technology developed by AVACEN Medical. It 
incorporates heat therapy and negative pressure to increase local circu-
lation and infuse heat into a unique vascular network, located in the 
palm of the hand. 

Raising the blood temperature at this “single point treatment” (the palm) 
increases blood temperature throughout the body naturally via the 
circulatory system. This can benefit the entire body.

The AVACEN 100 uses the AVACEN Treatment Method (ATM) – a nonin-
vasive pain management technology platform for people at normal body 
temperature. This technology platform uses a microprocessor controlled 
chamber to surround the hand with a slight negative pressure, while 
adding heat to the palm. 

This negative pressure expands the volume of blood in the palm’s 
unique vascular networks while heat is simultaneously transferred 
from the computer managed palm pad into these expanded vascular 
networks.

Suggested Uses:

• Arthritis*

• Minor muscle & joint pain*

• Muscle spasms*

• Stiffness*

• Minor strains & sprains*

• Muscle relaxation*

*FDA-Cleared and CE Mark Approved OTC Non-Invasive Medical Device
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How it works:

Increasing your body’s blood temperature from within your vascular 
network, rather than from outside with the use of a spa, sauna, or 
heating pad is the key to the entire process. The palm of the hand is 
one of the best places for applied heat therapy because of the unique 
network of blood vessels that exists very close to the skin.

When your body naturally heats up, it pumps more blood to your hands 
and feet to dissipate the excess heat. That’s why you can stick your 
foot out of the covers at night and cool off so easily. The AVACEN has 
reversed that process to help you improve your body’s microcirculation.

While this method seems simple, it was actually overlooked as a treat-
ment solution because, except for the intentional creation of hyper-
thermia to treat cancer, the primary purpose for infusing heat into the 
circulatory system was to move people suffering from extreme cold and 
shock to normal body temperature as safely as possible. And when the 
body recovered, the job was done and there was no need for further 
warming or testing.

Our patented AVACEN Treatment Method (ATM) continues infusing heat 
into the circulatory system for people with a normal body temperature. 

The result is: the body works to dissipate this unwanted infusion of 
heat by pumping warmed blood through deep tissue, causing blood 
vessels and capillaries throughout the body to expand in order to dissi-
pate this excess heat. This normal thermal-exchange process is called 
radiation. This results in significant benefits for arthritis and muscular 
relaxation.
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THE SENTIENT ELEMENT
PEMF therapy or Pulse Electromagnetic Field (PEMF) therapy has been 
used since the 1960s. Today there are over twenty thousand reviews and 
studies showing how beneficial PEMF is. With the Earth Field Collapse, 
PEMF therapy, in a nutshell, Replicates and Amplifies the earth’s natural 
magnetic field and its natural frequencies. 

PEMF facilitates healing and re-energized your cells by boosting ATP, 
un-coagulating the blood, charging the body with bio-photons, and 
opening the cell walls for facilitating removal of waste and providing an 
intake of nutritional ions through cell membranes. Thus, focusing on the 
root cause of almost all ailments at the cellular level. 

NASA discovered that life would not exist without these natural earth 
magnetic fields. Studies also determined astronauts need the earth’s 
magnetic field and frequencies for bone growth and immune system 
support. The International space station is fitted with PEMF devices for 
this reason. 

PEMF therapy is FDA approved for bone regeneration, pain, head-
aches, sports medicine, post-surgery, physical therapy, brain cancer, 
Regenerative Medicine, and neurological disorders such as depression.

The SENTIENT ELEMENT is one of the most powerful and affordable 
PEMF hardware devices on the market allowing you to choose from long, 
low-intensity sessions to short, deep penetrating high-intensity sessions, 
or anything in between. Our goal was to create the most powerful and 
properly designed PEMF hardware devices on the market at the best 
possible price. We believe we have succeeded in reaching our goal.

1. Here’s why! Ordinary or typical house wiring has 
a 15 amp or 20-amp circuit for the 120-volt North 
American electrical systems. The Element is designed 
with a 2500-watt one-ohm stable amplifier. Your 
20-amp house circuit is 2400 watts, this makes the 
Element more powerful than the largest 120-volt 
circuit in your home.

2. Operational Frequencies range from 7Hz to 
10,000Hz. Our Earth coil is designed to work 
extremely efficient from 7Hz to 2,500Hz. We have 
other coil designs that work in higher ranges, soon to 
be released for other purposes.

3. We have over 300 continuous Gauss which trans-
lates to 150,000 Gauss if we were to cheat and 
measure the one-millisecond pulse as our competi-
tion does. Our Element is a 50/50 duty cycle just like 
what our God-given natural earth field provides. Now 
our earth field is crashing exponentially.
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PRODUCT
GUIDE



DAILY CLEANSING TEA 
The Toned Tummy Tonic

Gently detoxify your entire body everyday to become pain free, lose 
weight and restore your immune system. Become the Master of your 
health with gentle baby steps done daily! 

The Doc of Detox Daily Cleansing Tea goes deeper inward working on all 
other body tissues and organs, cleaning up the mess one step at a time, 
starting with your large intestine and finishing up in the deepest corners 
of the body and then maintaining this pristine environment so that you 
do not get yourself back into a toxic mess. 

Over the last 15 years, thousands of patients from around the world 
have implemented ‘Doc of Detox’ Daily Cleansing Tea into their daily 
routine to gently detoxify their whole body, increase their energy & 
sexual drive, lose weight and keep it off, relieve pain and feel great!

Directions: Drink 4oz in the morning and 4oz in the evening for the first 
3 days then increase your dose to 8oz twice a day and stay at that. Your 
goal is to have 2-3 bowel movements slightly on the lose side.  
 
For full directions, see instructions included with the product.
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DAILY CLEANSING CAPS
Flush the Pounds, Lighten the Load

Daily Cleansing Caps are a pure concentrated non-laxative bowel 
cleanser and toner. Daily Cleansing Caps are intended to keep 
you regular and consistent, each and everyday you take them!

Directions: Take 1-2 capsule in the evening with 8 oz of water.

When taking the Daily Cleansing Tea, watch your bowel move-
ments and adjust your dose accordingly. Your bowel movements 
will be slightly on the loose side (the consistency of a cow plop 
or soft serve ice cream) but you do not want it to be watery 
(diarrhea). 

If you experience watery stool, reduce your dosage by half for 
one day, then start at the lower dose and work your way back 
up gradually, gentle baby steps are key. If you experience diar-
rhea for more than two days, stop taking the tea for a day then 
continue taking the tea at half your dosage and work your way 
back up gradually, gentle baby steps are key.

https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/cleansing-tea
https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/cleansing-tea/products/daily-cleansing-caps-1
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DOC OF DETOX HUMIC & FULVIC ACID 
What sets the Doc of Detox fulvic and humic acid products apart 
from other fulvic and humic acid products on the market?

The Doc of Detox fulvic and humic acid products use a special patented 
mechanical extraction process developed by the late Dr. Michael Karr, 
who had a triple PhD in soil sciences. The Doc of Detox humic and fulvic 
acids are mechanically extracted using no chemicals, resulting in a much 
superior product to chemical extractions. This method produces much 
smaller molecules and many micro-molecules that are not present with 
a chemical extraction process.

Fulvic acid is a lower molecular weight than humic acid and the quality 
is determined by the size of the molecule. The smaller the molecule the 
better quality of fulvic acid. The fulvic acid molecules in our eye drops is 
4.44% smaller than our basic Fulvic Acid Concentrate and to our knowl-
edge is the only fulvic acid on the market that you can put directly into 
your eyes. Additionally, our source of humic acid is from certified organic 
lignite coal which is ancient decayed plant material, high in nutrients and 
low in toxins.

https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/humic-fulvic
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What are Life Crystals?

Life Crystals were developed by the late Dr. George Merkl who success-
fully demonstrated the first cold fusion experiment for the department 
of energy and thirty executives in 1967. This was accomplished by the 
discovery of the free energy molecule ATP (Adenosine Triphosphate) 
present in all living things.

Dr. Merkl discovered a process for extracting ATP from substances that 
have a higher percentage of ATP such as fruit juices, tea, honey and 
coffee. The process for extracting the ATP required Dr. Merkl to distil a 
formula of the above ingredients in clear Pyrex glass tubes. He then took 
them to the desert and in the presence of sunlight, the ultraviolet rays 
would stop the formula from turning into alcohol and instead pull out 
the free energy molecule ATP.

After this process, the formula is no longer fruit juices, tea, honey or 
coffee, it is transformed into ATP (Adenosine Triphosphate) in a base 
of GTP (Guanosine Triphosphate) and the five carbon sugars, which is a 
beneficial sugar.

Dr. Merkl built an advanced microscope that could view living matter 
at an electron microscopic level. At 100 million magnification, the Life 
Crystals (ATP) are pyramidal in shape and work as solar collectors. 
The Guanosine Triphosphate (GTP) works as a storage battery. Dr. 
Merkl called the Life Crystals, ‘pristine virgin energy’ as the purity of 
the formula is essential to form the Life Crystals. The Life Crystals are 
stored solar energy and Dr. Merkl felt they may also contain the missing 
neutrinos from the sun source.

Dr. George Merkl developed a concentrated purified form of Life Crystals 
and in vitro (in a petri dish) he was able to regrow all the organs in the 
body, including brain cells with just the transfer RNA. After three open 
heart surgeries George had his doctor inject him with Life Crystals and 
he was able to rebuild his heart, which was documented by a later 
surgery. George said that Life Crystals rebuild and regrow everything in 
the body and chelate toxins out of the veins.

The original Life Crystal drink developed by Dr. Merkl did not bring the 
desired healing results because the molecule was too large for proper 
absorption and people were receiving only 10-20% of the healing poten-
tial of the Life Crystals.

To increase the assimilation of the life crystals, we combine them with 
fulvic acid, which raises the healing potential to 70-80%. The fulvic acid is 
nano in size and carries up to 60 minerals and elements directly into the 
cell. This combination is what Dr. Michael Karr called the most harmo-
nious combination of elements.

Both Dr. George Merkl and Dr. Michael Karr have left a legacy for 
humanity and the Doc of Detox honors these great men for their contri-
bution to health and the healing of our planet, it’s people, plants  
and animals.
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BLACK GOLD (HUMIC ACID POWDER)
Black Gold has 70+ bioavailable nutrients that can be added to 
food or taken as a bodybuilding supplement in shakes, coffee, 
tea, cocoa, soup bases, chocolate desserts, etc. Black Gold nutri-
ents help you to burn fat and put on muscle, it is also a great 
nutritional supplement for plants and animals.

Benefits:

• Produces your own THC & Cannabinoids

• Weight loss

• Intestinal fortitude

• Abdominal toning

• 70+ bioavailable nutrients

• Body building supplement

• Burn fat, build muscle

• Potent antiviral properties

• Promotes bone regeneration

• Clinically proven anti-inflammatory

• Burns fat and builds muscle

• Immune boosting

• Hormone balancing

• Anti-carcinogenic properties

• Protection from harmful chemicals

• Protects against asthma, bronchitis, fibromyalgia, autoim-
mune disorders, diabetes and tuberculosis

• Clinically shown to block all viruses, including HIV and Herpes 
viruses

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/black-gold
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Black Gold is Humic Acid, which is a natural ionic molecule extracted 
from ancient organic soil deposits, a key element for our nutrient 
starved world. These ancient soil deposits—named humus, or humin, 
from the Greek word for soil, is vital for the reversal and prevention of 
disease and essential for optimal health.

Black Gold contains highly-concentrated minerals and healing 
substances. These healing substances are composed of long chain mole-
cules which are high in molecular weight, dark brown to black in color 
and soluble in an alkaline solution. Black Gold binds to both positive and 
negative charged ions making it the most powerful free radical scav-
enger natural antioxidant.

The Humic Acid molecule prevents viruses from re-attaching to host cells 
by coating the receptor sites of the viruses with a protective thin film, 
a process known as “viral fusion inhibition”. This prevents viruses from 
binding with cells and supports the body’s natural ability to arrest the 
growth of the most threatening viruses.

The function of Humic Acid is to balance, energize all cell life and biolog-
ical properties it comes in contact with. The ancients called it Black Gold 
Medicine, which was used throughout history and continues to this 
day to be used as an outstanding healer since the 14th century Ming 
dynasty.

Ingredients

Certified Organic Non-GMO Humic Acid Powder.

Directions

1 teaspoon in a 16 oz glass of structured water, juice, tea or coffee 1 to 
3 times daily until body detoxifies, repairs and regulates itself. Add a 
teaspoon to coffee grounds or beans before brewing and get the best 
tasting cup of coffee in the world.

As Black Gold is full of micronutrients, it works as a flavor enhancer since 
the best tasting food is the most nutritious. It can be added to soups and 
stews to enhance flavor through nutrition. Safe for all ages.

Black Gold can be taken internally or used for external topical applica-
tion. Black Gold may significantly reduce or even completely suppress 
herpes HSV-1 and HSV-2.
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FULVIC ACID CONCENTRATE
The most powerful natural electrolyte, Fulvic Acid restores elec-
trical balance to damaged cells, neutralizes toxins and can elim-
inate food poisoning within minutes. When it encounters free 
radicals with unpaired positive or negative electrons, it supplies 
an equal and opposite charge to neutralize the free radical acting 
as a wide spectrum anti-microbial and fungicide. Treating rashes, 
skin irritations, insect and spider bites and neutralizes poison ivy 
and poison oak.

Fulvic Acid chelates monovalent and divalent elements to which 
it is exposed. Fulvic Acid has the power to form stable water-sol-
uble complex structures with monovalent, divalent, trivalent, and 
polyvalent metal ions. It can aid the actual movement of metal 
ions that are normally difficult to mobilize or transport. Fulvic 
Acids are excellent natural chelators and positive ion exchangers 
and are vitally important in the nutrition of cells. Fulvic Acid has 
been discovered to be one of the most important natural mira-
cles related to life itself.

Benefits

• Powerful antioxidant and free radical scavenger

• Anti-aging and rejuvenating

• Anti-mutagenic

• Anti-inflammatory

• Reduces lactic acid

• Powerful antioxidant

• Chelates heavy metals

• Repairs DNA

• Increases body voltage

• Transports nutrients into cells

• Removes nuclear radiation from the body

• Powerful natural electrolyte

• Increases bioavailability of nutrients and minerals

• Alkalizes and detoxifies blood

• Regenerates and hydrates cells.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/fulvic-acid
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Ingredients

Standard Fulvic Acid mechanically extracted from certified organic 
humate to provide the highest and purest concentration of 3% Fulvic 
Acid on the market.

Directions

60ml: Add 1 to 7 droppers full to 16 oz of structured water before meals, 
3x a day.

100ml: Add 1 to 5 droppers full to 16 oz of structured water before 
meals, 3x a day.

500ml: Add 1 to 2 teaspoons to 16 oz of structured water before meals, 
3x a day.

FULVIC NANO DROPS
Molecular size is three times than our regular Fulvic Acid. This 
rare and lightweight molecular fraction of Fulvic Acid is optimal 
for use in the eyes because the much smaller molecules will 
assist in the transport of nutrients across the blood-brain barrier 
and in purging excess heavy metals from the eyes and the body. 
The rods and cones in the eyes regrow themselves every forty 
eight hours, if given the correct micronutrients, which the Fulvic 
Acid has the potential to provide and to assist in regrowing your 
eyes and improving your eyesight.

Extensive hospital eye clinic studies using humic extracts showed 
100% success in curing eye diseases caused by virus, bacteria, 
or fungus, also healing ulcerous wounds, relieving inflammation, 
and stopping hemorrhaging, without side effects.

Fulvic Acid is an anti-inflammatory agent, and able to signifi-
cantly enhance healing of ulcerous wounds and coagulate blood. 
Hospital eye clinic patients with ulcerous cornea infection had 
94.2% success rate when treated with Fulvic Nano Drops and 
injections.

https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/humic-fulvic/products/fulvic-eye-drops
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Benefits

Relieves red, dry and irritated eyes.

Fights fungus, viruses and bacteria

Provides bioavailable nutrition to the rods and cones of the eye that 
repair naturally every 48 hours.

This rare and lightweight molecular fraction of Fulvic Acid is optimal for 
use in the eyes because the smaller molecules will assist in the transport 
of nutrients into the eyes.

Blood Shot Eye: 47 cases studied, treated with Fulvic Acid eye drop and 
intramuscular injection. Success rate 93.6%. *Study performed at an eye 
clinic in a hospital in Shaoxin, Zhejiang Province, China

Hospital studies have shown that patients with normally incurable 
epidemic Hemorrhagic Fever were able to be successfully treated with 
humic extracts, which stopped bleeding, restored circulation, removed 
clots, was anti-viral, and significantly bolstered and regulated the 
immune system.

Ingredients

Medical & Pharmaceutical Grade. This rare and lightweight molecular 
fraction of Fulvic Acid is optimal for use in Medicine and Pharmacology.

Directions

1 drop in the corner of each eye as many times a day as necessary. If 
you experience a slight stinging the fulvic is bio re-mediating toxins in 
your eyes as with continued use you may experience a slight sting one 
time and not the next, indicating a changing eye condition due to toxic 
exposure.
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HUMIC ACID CONCENTRATE (LIQUID)
Mother Nature’s most powerful broad spectrum antibiotic 
known to man. Humic Acid is a natural ionic molecule extracted 
from ancient organic soil deposits, a key element for our nutrient 
starved world. These ancient soil deposits—named humus, or 
humin, from the Greek word for soil, is vital for the reversal 
and prevention of disease and essential for optimal health. 
Humic Acid contains highly-concentrated minerals and healing 
substances. These healing substances are composed of long 
chain molecules which are high in molecular weight, dark brown 
to black in color and soluble in an alkaline solution. Humic Acid 
binds to both positive and negative charged ions making it the 
most powerful free radical scavenger natural antioxidant.

The Humic Acid molecule prevents viruses from re-attaching 
to host cells by coating the receptor sites of the viruses with a 
protective thin film, a process known as “viral fusion inhibition. 
This prevents viruses from binding with cells. This supports the 
body’s natural ability to arrest the growth of the most threat-
ening viruses. The function of Humic Acid is to balance, energize 
all cell life and biological properties it comes in contact with. 
Black Gold Medicine as the ancients called it, was used through 
history and continues to this day to be used as an outstanding 
healer since the 14th century Ming dynasty.

Ingredients

7.5 % Concentrated Certified Organic Humic Acid.

Mechanically extracted Humic Acid from certified organic 
humate to provide the highest and purest concentration of 7.5 % 
Humic Acid concentrate on the market.

Directions

1-2 full droppers in a 16 oz of structured water, 2 to 3 times daily 
for beginners. After detox symptoms disappear, dosage may 
be increased up to 7 droppers or 1/4 oz per 16 oz of structured 
water. You can drink as much as you like, just listen to your body. 
This can be taken with or without meals and can be added to 
soups and other dishes for added flavor.

60ml: Add 1 to 7 full droppers (¼ oz) in 16 oz of structured water 
before meals, 3x a day.

100ml: Add 1 to 5 full droppers (¼ oz) in 16 oz of structured 
water before meals, 3x a day.

500ml: Add 1 to 2 teaspoons in 16 oz of structured water before 
meals, 3x a day.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/humic-acid
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Benefits

• 70+ bioavailable nutrients

• Potent antiviral properties

• Promotes bone regeneration

• Clinically proven anti-inflammatory

• Burns fat and builds muscle

• Immune boosting

• Hormone balancing

• Anti-carcinogenic properties

• Protection from harmful chemicals

• Balances hormones

• Eliminates viruses

Protects against asthma and bronchitis, fibromyalgia, autoimmune disor-
ders, diabetes and tuberculosis

Clinically shown to stop all viruses, bacteria & fungus by placing a 
prophylactic coating on receptor sites and thereby preventing reattach-
ment to the host cell.

Clinically shown to stop viruses, bacteria and fungus by placing a prophy-
lactic coating on receptor sites thereby preventing reattachment to the 
host cell.
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TUMMY LOVE
A regenerating and rejuvenating elixir, Tummy Love contains all 
of the lighter fractions of Humic Acids along with small amounts 
of Fulvic Acids, Tummy Love largely remains in the GI tract thus 
settling the stomach where it may help stimulate beneficial gut 
microbes. Tummy-Love may also help the GI tract resist infection 
by pathogens.

All probiotics are foreign to our gut flora and only remain a 
short time unless replaced by taking more probiotics. Providing 
the correct nutrients to the gut will stimulate production of 
our body’s own microbes and eliminating the need for foreign 
probiotics.

Fulvic acid will carry up to 60 minerals and elements directly 
into the cell, the added combination of humic acid provides the 
necessary elements in a bioavailable form so the cell can func-
tion at its optimum potential.

As both fulvic and humic acid put a prophylactic coating on 
viruses receptor sites which stops viruses and bacteria from 
re-attaching to the host cell, thereby stopping all viruses and 
bacteria.

Tummy Love contains all of the lighter fractions of Humic Acids 
along with nano Fulvic Acids is one of the quickest ways to a 
healthy and disease free gut.

Benefits:

• Remains in the GI tract to settle the stomach

• Stimulates beneficial gut microbes

• Enhances immunity

• Relieves constipation

• Resists infection by pathogens

• Ingredients

• Lighter fractions of Humic Acids along with small amounts of 
Fulvic Acids.

Directions

60ml: Add 1 to 7 droppers full to 16 oz of structured water 
before meals, 3x a day.

100ml: Add 1 to 5 droppers full to 16 oz of structured water 
before meals, 3x a day.

500ml: Add 1 to 2 teaspoons to 16 oz of structured water before 
meals, 3x a day.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/tummy-love
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ATP+ ELIXIR
A powerful energizing formula for endurance and performance.

Benefits

• Extreme energy

• Increases libido

• Competitive edge

• Addresses chronic fatigue

• Increases testosterone

• Stimulates cellular ATP 
Reduces workout recovery time

• Repairs DNA

• Restores your life force

• The ultimate cell food

ATP+ Elixir is a synergistic mix of Fulvic Acid, ATP and proprietary 
bioenergetic frequencies.

ATP is the “most widely delivered high-energy compound within 
the human body.” This enzyme molecule is considered the pure 
energy engine of life as we know it.

It is used to build molecules, contract muscles and generate elec-
trical impulses in the nerves. All fuel sources, grown naturally, 
like fruits and vegetables produce ATP that in turn powers virtu-
ally every activity of the cell and organism. It supplies energy to 
the heart muscle, other muscles for movement and carries out 
many other functions. Studies suggest that it provides for 95% of 
all cellular energy in the body. Without it, life would cease. Our 
ATP+ has mechanically extracted fulvic acid added to the formula 
as a carrier telling the mitochondria to make more ATP.

Mitochondria needs all the essential vitamins, minerals, essential 
fatty acids and amino acids to function properly. ATP is needed 
to allow these nutrients to be used in the body to bring your cells 
to life.. It is the life force of agelessness.

The normal amount of ATP stored in the body is around 50 
grams, which must be constantly recycled every day. This is just 
the normal “on-hand” amount at any given time in our body, not 
what our body produces on a daily basis.

On average the metabolic energy a person generates is enough 
to produce his or her own body weight of ATP every day just to 
function and every second our 50 trillion or so cells consumes 
and regenerates 10 million molecules of ATP. Studies have 
provided evidence that when resting we need around 88 Lbs of 
ATP every 24-hours. The amount we need can increases up to 
1.1 Lbs per minute as we become more active. The more active 
the muscle the more ATP it needs.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/atp
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Ingredients

Non-Medicinal Ingredients; Life Crystals (ATP, GTP) extracted from all 
organic ingredients, fruit juices, honey, oolong tea, and coffee combined 
with Fulvic Acid. Fulvic goes through the cell wall and tells the mitochon-
dria to make more ATP (Adenosine Triphosphate).

Directions: Take whenever you need extra energy.

60ml: Shake Gently, place 1 dropper full under the tongue, hold in 
mouth for 2 minutes for best absorption and swallow. Repeat 3x a day.

100ml: Shake Gently, place 1/2 dropper full under the tongue, hold in 
mouth for 2 minutes for best absorption and swallow. Repeat 3x a day.

500ml: Shake Gently, place 1 teaspoon or more under the tongue, hold 
in mouth for 2 minutes for best absorption and swallow. Repeat 3x 
a day.

PINEAL ELIXIR
A Regenerating and Rejuvenating Elixir

Benefits:

• Decalcifies Pineal gland

• Repairs the brain and regrows brain cells

• Supplies ATP and GTP to brain

• Supplies GTP to brain

• Detoxifies heavy metals

• Removes fluoride deposits

• Oxygenates the pineal and pituitary glands

• Restores connection to the higher mind

• Activates the eighth Chakra, the Soul Star

Pineal Elixir is a synergistic blend of Life Crystals and fulvic acid 
concentrate producing a high frequency, high energy formula.

Life Crystals developed by George Merkl are created from fruit, 
oolong tea, coffee and honey using a solar distillation process 
yielding a concentration of ATP/GTP in a ultra pure crystalline 
base of the 5 carbon sugars. When the combination of Life 
Crystals and Fulvic acid come together harmonious alchemy is 
achieved, providing us with the ultimate cell food. . Fulvic Acid is 
a nano carrier for Life Crystals right into the nucleus of each cell 
where it instructs the mitochondria to make more ATP. A single 
molecule of fulvic acid carries more than 60 minerals and trace 
elements into your body’s cells.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/pineal
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Proprietary blend of Sesquiterpenes, Sesquiterpenols, Monoterpenes 
& Terpenes which have been added homeopathically to assist in the 
oxygenation of the pineal and pituitary glands.

Fulvic acid concentrate works synergistically with the life crystals to 
boost cellular ATP, energy production, feeding your cells powerful antho-
cyanin, carotenoid and antioxidants.

Fulvic acid, the miracle molecule, is made up of all that has gone  
before us.

Fulvic acid contains ancient parts of our DNA and has instant cellular 
revitalization, replenishment and nourishment for our bodies.

Pineal realigns your DNA to original blueprint, re-grows brain cells, 
reduces physical and emotional stress giving you more stamina, focus 
and endurance. The Life Crystal Elixir is capable of delivering ATP and 
GTP directly to our cells and increasing light frequencies inside the body, 
regenerating and rejuvenating our whole being.

Ingredients

Non-Medicinal Ingredients; Life Crystals (ATP, GTP) extracted from all 
organic ingredients, fruit juices, honey, oolong tea, and coffee combined 
with Organic Fulvic Acid. Fulvic goes through the cell wall and tells 
the mitochondria to make more ATP (Adenosine Triphosphate). Plus 
Proprietary Bio-energetic Frequencies have been added to stimulate 
optimum pineal function.

Attention: After receiving (Keep Refrigerated)Directions: Take whenever 
you need extra energy.

60ml: Shake Gently, place 1 dropper full under the tongue, hold in 
mouth for 2 minutes for best absorption and swallow. Repeat 3x a day.

100ml: Shake Gently, place 1/2 dropper full under the tongue, hold in 
mouth for 2 minutes for best absorption and swallow. Repeat 3x a day.

500ml: Shake Gently, place 1 teaspoon or more under the tongue, hold 
in mouth for 2 minutes for best absorption and swallow. Repeat 3x a 
day.

Caution

Start slowly extremely high frequency may cause exodus of parasites 
and detox symptoms.
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DIVINE VINE ELIXIR
A Regenerating and Rejuvenating Elixir

Divine Vine is a synergistic blend of Life Crystals and Fulvic Acid 
concentrate producing a high frequency, high energy formula.

Life Crystals developed by George Merkl are created from fruit, 
oolong tea, coffee and honey using a solar distillation process 
yielding a concentration of ATP/GTP in a ultra pure crystalline 
base of the 5 carbon sugars. When the combination of Life 
Crystals and Fulvic Acid come together harmonious alchemy is 
achieved, providing us with the ultimate cell food. Fulvic Acid is 
a nano carrier for Life Crystals right into the nucleus of each cell 
where it instructs the mitochondria to make more ATP. A single 
molecule of Fulvic Acid carries more than 60 minerals and trace 
elements into your body’s cells.

Fulvic Acid concentrate works synergistically with the life crys-
tals to boost cellular ATP, energy production, feeding your cells 
powerful anthocyanin, carotenoid and antioxidants.

Fulvic Acid, the miracle molecule, is made up of all that has gone 
before us. Fulvic Acid contains ancient parts of our DNA and has 
instant cellular revitalization, replenishment and nourishment 
for our bodies.

Divine Vine realigns your DNA to original blueprint, re-grows 
brain cells, reduces physical and emotional stress giving you 
more stamina, focus and endurance. The Life Crystal Elixir is 
capable of delivering ATP and GTP directly to our cells and 
increasing light frequencies inside the body, regenerating and 
rejuvenating our whole being.

Our Fulvic Acid has been mechanically extracted which provides 
us with the most potent pure source of fulvic and the market.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/divine-vine
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Benefits

• Regrows brain cells

• Repairs DNA

• Stamina and endurance

• Improves mental focus

• Chelates heavy metals

• Increases good feelings

• Detoxes and repairs thyroid and pineal glands

• Boosts cellular ATP

• Decalcifies the pineal gland

• The ultimate cell food

Ingredients

Non-Medicinal Ingredients; Life Crystals (ATP, GTP) extracted from all 
organic ingredients, fruit juices, honey, oolong tea, and coffee. Combined 
with Fulvic Acid. (Proprietary bio-energetic frequencies have been added 
to remove fluoride from the thyroid and pineal glands)

Attention: After receiving (Keep Refrigerated) Directions: Take whenever 
you need extra energy.

60ml: Shake Gently, place 1 dropper full under the tongue, hold in 
mouth for 2 minutes for best absorption and swallow. Repeat 3x a day.

100ml: Shake Gently, place 1/2 dropper full under the tongue, hold in 
mouth for 2 minutes for best absorption and swallow. Repeat 3x a day.

500ml: Shake Gently, place 1 teaspoon or more under the tongue, hold 
in mouth for 2 minutes for best absorption and swallow.  
Repeat 3x a day.
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ORMUS MINERALS
Orbitally Rearranged Monatomic Elements from  
the Mineral Kingdom.

Benefits

• Super conductive minerals

• Monoatomic elements

• Iridium, rhodium and gold

• Powerful electrolyte

• Antioxidant qualities

• Charges ion channels

• Helps hydrate cells

Ormus Minerals are extracted from Utah’s Great Salt Lake by a 
proprietary method allowing proper absorption into the body’s 
cells supplying nutrients for optimal health.

Ormus Minerals is a proprietary product made starting with 
Great Salt Lake Wet Method precipitate and including various 
“charging” methods, which include Sonic Bloom type sound reso-
nances and five Noble Gases. The folks who produce the product 
have their own name for it and are reluctant to reveal details of 
how it is made and used. The product used predates the ORMUS 
name and has been in use for over thirty years.

It should be noted that Ormus rhodium, ormus iridium and 
ormus gold are found in seawater in greater quantities than 
calcium and calcium and magnesium are two of the most 
common elements found in seawater.

Ormus Minerals Chemical Analysis

This information is a summary of analysis of data from 
numerous different analyses of Ormus Minerals from more than 
12 labs in 3 different countries over several years.

The labs include private labs, government labs, government 
certified labs, university labs and our own in house lab. The data 
from these tests has been used to establish future label claim 
amounts and information and to establish and validate quality 
control and standardization.

We have diligently searched for the best analytical labs in the 
world to test our products.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/ormus-minerals
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Ormus Minerals is a natural product using natural methods. Because of 
this some natural variations exist from batch to batch. Even recognizing 
this, it appears that in most cases, the testing variation between tests is 
greater than the variations.

The results from the many lab tests have been used to validate (or in 
some cases, invalidate) each other. No single lab or testing methodology 
has been able to accurately test for all elements presently contained in 
Ormus Minerals.

It has been our experience that identical samples sent to different labs, 
or to the same lab on different days, or even to a single labs part of a 
batch sample for the same day testing will yield different results. These 
variations have been used to establish ranges and margins of error.

In a material as complex as Ormus Minerals, accurate testing can be 
difficult, and establishing and determining proper testing protocols can 
be difficult. For example, “shadowing effect” can be particularly difficult 
to deal with.

Testing Protocols for some elements have been determined, others are 
still being researched and are all continually being refined. For these 
reasons, no single test should be considered as absolute. We have 
concluded that valid technology has not yet been developed to fully and 
accurately analyze a product such as Ormus Minerals.

Additional and more detailed test results are available upon request and 
with proper qualification.

Extracted from Utah’s Great Salt Lake by a proprietary method allowing 
proper absorption into the body’s cells supplying nutrients for optimal 
health.

• Super conductive minerals

• Monoatomic elements

• Iridium, rhodium and gold

• Powerful electrolyte

• Antioxidant qualities

• Charges ion channels

• Hydrates cells

Each batch is tested twice for magnesium. On average, most test results 
vary between 225 mg and 285 mg. Any harvest batch with two separate 
tests below 250 mg or one result below 225 mg is blended with another 
to standardize at 250 mg or above.
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Sulphur (sulfate) 55 mg

Need in human nutrition has been established. Test Results vary from 50 
mg. to 103 mg. the average is 78 mg.

Sodium 9 mg 1% DV

US Food and Drug regulation allows a food to be labelled as “sodium 
free” if it contains less than 5 mg. Sodium per labelled serving size, and 
“low sodium” if it contains 140 mg or less sodium per serving size and 
per 50 grams. (Fifty grams is about 8 teaspoons) The preponderance 
of tests indicates that sodium is generally in the 1-4 mg range. When 
multiple tests indicate sodium in a particular batch to be above 7 mg. 
that batch is blended down to lower sodium levels or is used in manufac-
ture of products where higher sodium levels is not a problem.

Potassium 5 mg 1% DV

US Daily Value (DV) based on a 2000 calorie diet is 3500 mg. Anything 
under 35 mg. represents less than 1% of DR\V and is not considered 
significant. Analysis results vary between 1 and 15 mg.

Lithium 1.5 mg

No US Daily Values have been set. Test results average between  
1.4 and 2.5 mg.

Boron 1 mg

No US Daily Values have been set.  
Test results average between 1 and 2 mg.

We test regularly for a broad spectrum of contaminants, including 
testing during every major harvest period. Containment tests include 
organic and petroleum chemicals, agriculture chemicals and pesticides 
and heavy metals. Heavy metal testing also provides some data on addi-
tional elements. Complete spectrum element testing is done periodically, 
and has done using a number of methodologies.

In addition to the elements listed above this product contains 
the following in naturally occurring trace amounts. Bromide, 
Calcium, Carbonate, Fluoride, Iodine, Silicon, Nitrogen, Selenium, 
Phosphorus,Chromium, Titanium, Rubidium, Cobalt, Copper, Iron, 
Manganese, Antimony, Arsenic, Molybdenum, Strontium, Zinc, Nickel, 
Tungsten, Germanium, Lead*, Aluminum*, Scandium, Tin, Lanthanum, 
Yttrium, Barium, Silver, Cadmium*, Uranium, Gallium, Zirconium, 
Vanadium, Beryllium, Tellurium, Bismuth, Hafnium, Terbium, Europium, 
Gadolinium, Samarium, Dysprosium, Holmium, Lutetium, Thulium, 
Erbium, Neodymium, Praseodymium, Niobium, Tantalum, Cesium, Gold, 
Mercury, less than 0.1 ppm. (*Less than 1 ppm)
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FRESH & CLEAN UNDERARM SPRAY
Fulvic acid will stop underarm odor immediately upon contact by 
naturally eliminating the bacteria that create body odor. Can be 
used without bathing to stop underarm body odors whenever 
they occur. In addition, fulvic acid will detox lymph nodes and 
stop any inflammation present, stimulating healing.

JET LAG FUEL
Using fulvic acid after flying relieves jet lag symptoms by 
providing nutrients to the brain, bringing balance to the nervous 
system. In addition, Fulvic acid will neutralize any toxic residue 
from diesel particulates to viruses that you may have been 
exposed to while flying or in the terminal/on the tarmac.

https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/humic-fulvic/products/fresh-clean
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/jet-lag-fuel-1
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PAIN AWAY SPRAY
Fulvic acid’s nanosize allows for easy penetration of the skin to 
relieve pain and irritation. Excellent for sunburns as fulvic accel-
erates healing of burns and any skin irritation and relieves pain. 
For poison ivy/oak spray directly on the affected area and follow 
up with fulvic acid concentrate taken internally. 

Use on: Eczema, Diaper Rash, Atopic Dermatitis, Seborrheic 
Dermatitis, Hives, Athletes Foot, Psoriasis, Herpes Zoster, 
Measles, Chicken Pox, Insect Bites, and Acne.

POISON CONTROL
Fulvic acid is known as the miracle molecule as it can give a 
molecule or take a molecule and as a result, fulvic acid takes 
toxins apart and renders them harmless. Fulvic acid is the only 
known cure for food poisoning and fulvic acid bio-remedi-
ates toxins on a cellular level and can be used for all chemical 
poisoning or bites; including snake, spider and other insect bites. 
Also for poison Ivy or poison. Can also be used for drug over-
doses of all types.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/pain-away-1
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/poison-control-1
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BEYOND BEAUTY MIST
Fulvic acid penetrates the skin hydrating and reviving the cells 
and stimulating healing. We combinate Aloe Vera which contains 
two hormones: Auxin and Gibberellins. These two hormones 
provide wound healing and anti-inflammatory properties that 
reduce skin inflammation. Gibberellin in aloe vera acts as a 
growth hormone stimulating the growth of new cells. It allows 
the skin to heal quickly and naturally with minimal scarring. 

The Fulvic and Aloe Vera work synergistically together and are 
a good combination for controlling acne and eczema other skin 
conditions.

Doc of Detox Humic & Fulvic 
products are also great for pets!

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/beyond-beauty-mist
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SENONIAN MINERALS

The World’s Most Powerful & Complete Whole 
Body Food Supplement 

Get healthy, stay healthy and live longer with Dox of Detox 
Senonian Minerals, Daily Body, Mind and Immune System 
Support, your all-in-one supercharged daily for your body, 
mind and immune system. With 70 plant minerals working 
with 80 additional nutrients, Senonian Minerals promotes 
and supports optimal health and even provides anti-aging 
support. Having continued absorption throughout the day, 
taking Senonian Minerals is a great way to enrich your body 
and immune system every single day. Senonian Minerals 
employs 150 different nutrients and antioxidants your body 
needs in order to grow and maintain a healthy immune 
system. The superior blend of high-grade ingredients that 
make up Senonian Minerals act as a supercharger to nutri-
tionalize the body, mind and immune system. Senonian 
Minerals not only supports a healthy immune system but 
also provides extra support for your eyes, joints and your 
heart. Don’t let another day go by without getting the need 
to live a longer, healthier life; get Senonian Minerals Daily 
Body, Mind and Immune System Support.

Ingredients: Each dose provides 150 whole-foods nutrients 
including fiber, 9 high ORAC (Oxygen Radical Absorbance 
Capacity) superfruits, 13 vitamins, 17 herbs, 17 anti-oxidants, 
18 amino acids, 10 mgs of CoQ10, 25000% DV of Vitamin 
B12 (Methylcobalamin). It also provides 600 mgs of our 
Senonian Trace Minerals 70+ plant-sourced colloidal trace 
minerals with natural Fulvic and Humic Acid.

Directions: Take 2-6 capsules per day; 2 - once a day for 
maintenance, 2 - twice a day for detox and restore, 3 - twice 
a day for chronic conditions & super-immunity. Speak to 
your practitioner for further guidance. Children - take 1 
capsule per 20 lbs daily.

RAW MATERIAL NAME:
• Psyllium Husk Powder
• Vitamin A (as Beta Carotene 20%)
• Vitamin A (as Retinyl Palmitate 250 IU/mg)
• Vitamin C (as Ascorbic Acid)
• Vitamin D3 (as Cholcalciferol 100IU/mg)
• Vitamin E (as D-Alpha Tocopheryl Acetate 700IU/g)
• Vitamin B1 (as Thiamine Mononitrate)
• Vitamin B2 (as Riboflavin)
• Vitamin B3 (as Niacinamide)
• Vitamin B6 (as Pyridoxine HCL)
• Folic Acid

• Vitamin B12 (as Methylcobalamin)
• Biotin
• Pantothenic Acid (as D-Calcium Pantothenate)
• Magnesium (as Magnesium Oxide)
• Zinc (as Zinc Gluconate)
• Selenium (as Selenium Amino Acid Chelate)
• Copper (as Copper Gluconate)
• Manganese (as Manganese Gluconate)
• Chromium (as Chromium  Picolinate)
• Potassium (as Potassium Chloride)
• D-Ribose

MINERAL MAKE-UP
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ANTI-AGING ANTIOXIDANT COMPLEX:
• Aloe Vera 200:1
• Lycopene 5%

AMINO ACID COMPLEX:
• N-Acetyl-L-Carnitine
• L-Taurine
• L-Lysine Mono HCl Granular
• L-Glutamic Acid
• L-Aspartic Acid 
• L-Leucine
• L-Arginine
• L-Phenylalanine
• L-Serine

SUPER FRUIT ANTIOXIDANT COMPLEX:
• Noni Powder
• Elderberry
• Cranberry Fruit Powder
• Pomegranate Powder
• Aronia

PERFECT PLAN MINERALS:
• Trace Mineral Powder 72 (Sentramin)-CS

HERBAL COMPLEX:
• Turmeric Powder
• Milk Thistle
• Green Tea Extract Powder 4:1
• Gingko Biloba leaf Powder
• Grape Seed Extract 4:1
• Pau D Arco Bark Extract 4:1
• Suma Root Powder
• Grape Skin PE 4:1
• Myrrh Extract
• Royal Jelly
• Cat’s Claw Bark PE 4:1 (Uncaria Tomentosa Extract)
• Rose Hips

• Lutein 5%
• COQ10

• L-Proline
• L-Valine
• L-Isoleucine
• Glycine
• L-Threonine
• L-Tyrosine
• L-Histidine HCL Monohydrate
• DL-Methionine
• L-Cysteine

• Maqui Berry
• Acai
• Mangosteen Powder
• Goji Berry Powder

• Citrus Pectin 
• Raspberry Leaf 4:1 Powdered Extract
• Chinese Red Ginseng Root powder
• Siberian Ginseng Extract 5:1
• White willow bark powder
• Inositol
• Choline Bitartrate
• Citrus Bioflavanoids
• Flaxseed Powder
• Rice Flour
• Silicon Dioxide
• Magnesium Stearate
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Supplement Facts
Serving Size: 5 vegetarian capsules

  
 

Proposed label copy #71743        03/31/20 
Estimated capsule size: #00 vegetarian capsule   
 

Please refer to the VQ Label Review Checklist as a guideline for an acceptable label layout. 
This Supplement Facts has been updated to comply with the new FDA regulations, “Food Labeling: 
Revision of the Nutrition and Supplement Facts Labels”, which took effect on July 26, 2016. 

 
IMMUNO 

Dietary Supplement 
 
 Supplement Facts    
 Serving Size: 5 vegetarian capsules 
Servings Per Container: Please complete 

   

  Amount Per Serving % Daily Value  

 Vitamin A (as retinyl palmitate and beta-carotene) 1,125 mcg 125%  
 Vitamin C (as ascorbic acid) 500 mg 556%  
 Vitamin D (as cholecalciferol) 30 mcg 150%  
 Vitamin E (as d-alpha-tocopheryl acetate) 60.3 mg 402%  
 Thiamin (as thiamin mononitrate) 9 mg 750%  
 Riboflavin 9 mg 692%  
 Niacin (as niacinamide) 40 mg 2505%  
 Vitamin B6 (as pyridoxine HCl) 9 mg 529%  
 Folate (as folic acid) 667 mcg DFE 60%  
 Vitamin B12 (as methylcobalamin) 600 mcg 25,000%  
 Biotin 300 mcg 1,000%  
 Pantothenic acid (as D-calcium pantothenate) 50 mg 1,000%  
 Magnesium (as magnesium oxide) 10 mg 2%  
 Zinc (as zinc gluconate) 24 mg 218%  
 Selenium (as selenium amino acid chelate) 100 mcg 182%  
 Copper (as copper gluconate) 1 mg 111%  
 Manganese (as manganese gluconate) 2 mg 87%  
 Chromium (as chromium picolinate) 200 mcg 571%  
 Potassium (as potassium chloride) 100 mg 2%  

 Psyllium husk (Fiber) 500 mg *  
 D-Ribose 200 mg *  
 Anti-Aging Antioxidant Complex: 
     Aloe vera inner leaf gel (from 1 mg of 200:1 concentrate), 

Lycopene, lutein (from marigold flower), Coenzyme Q10 

35 mg   

 Amino Acid Complex: 
     Acetyl-L-carnitine HCl, L-taurine, L-Lysine HCl, 
     L-glutamic acid, L-aspartic acid, L-leucine, L-arginine HCl, 
     L-phenylalanine, L-serine, L-proline, L-valine, L-isoleucine, 
     L-glycine, L-threonine, L-tyrosine, L-Hesperidin HCl,  
     DL-methionine, L-cysteine                            

150 mg *  

 Super Fruit Antioxidant Complex: 
     Noni fruit, elderberry extract, cranberry fruit extract, promegranate 

fruit, aronia berry extract, maqui berry, acai fruit extract, 
mangosteen fruit hull extract, lycium (goji) berry fruit extract 

60 mg *  

  
SenTraMin Minerals: 
     Colloidal Trace Mineral Powder (72) 

600 mg *  

 Herbal Complex:  
     Turmeric root, milk thistle seed, green tea leaf extract, gingko 

biloba leaf, grape seed extract, pau d’arco bark extract, suma root, 
grape skin extract, royal jelly, cat’s claw bark extract, rose hips, 
citrus pectin, raspberry leaf, Korean red ginseng (aerial parts), 
eleuthero root, white willow bark 

31 mg *  

 Inositol 20 mg *  
 Choline bitartrate 20 mg *  
 Citrus bioflavonoid complex 10 mg *  
 Flaxseed 3 mg *  
 * Daily value not established.    
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NEBULIZER
Our nebulizer delivers a metered-dose of liquid medicine (Silver 
Bullet Solution, Fulvic Eye Drops) in the form of a mist inhaled 
into the lungs/sinuses. Pressurized air passes through the tube 
and turns the liquid medicine into a mist. Our nebulizers are 
battery powered and are portable. Our nebulizers are made up 
of a base with an air compressor, a small container for liquid 
medicine, and a tube that connects them together. The mouth-
piece or mask attaches to the container for you to inhale the 
mist.

General instructions on how to use a nebulizer:

1. Put the nebulizer on a flat surface.

2. Check to make sure all the pieces are clean.

3. Open container and fill with Silver Bullet Solution and/or Fulvic 
Eye Drops (max is 8 ml/.27 oz). Attach the mouthpiece or mask.

4. Press the power button and check to see that the nebulizer is 
misting.

5. Hold mouthpiece to open mouth, close mouth around mouth-
pieces or put the mask over your nose and mouth.

6. Slowly breath in and out until the medicine is gone.

7. Keep the liquid container upright throughout the session.

8. See instruction manual for exact instructions on how to use 
and clean device.

SILVER BULLET SOLUTION | SILVER BULLET SPRAY
The Highest Quality Colloidal Silver On The Market!

Silver Bullet is Each ounce has over 9 billion electrically charged, anti-microbial 
particles and is antiviral, anti-fungal, antibacterial and supports immune health. 

Silver Bullet Solution is known as nature’s strongest natural antibiotic, it is 
completely safe, does not harm helpful enzymes or flora, does not accumulate 
in the body, has no known drug interactions, is non-toxic, has no side effects, 
no tolerance and no known super strains or mutations. Our silver particles are 
the exact size needed to penetrate microorganisms.

The micron-sized silver particles carry the harmonic resonance of the earth’s 
natural frequency. The human body breaks down all nutrients and medicines 
into colloids before they are used. 

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/nebulizer
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/silver-bullet-solution-1
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/silver-bullet-spray
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Silver, like many other metals (iron, magnesium, zinc, etc.), plays a positive role in health by disabling 
enzymes that microorganisms (bacteria, fungus, viruses, parasites) require to breathe. These microorgan-
isms then suffocate and die after being exposed to a silver colloid. These facts have been documented 
and published in medical journals for the last 100 years.

SILVER BULLET SOLUTION
Directions: Take 1 tsp to 1 oz of Silver Bullet Solution under the tongue 3x a day. Use a plastic spoon.

SILVER BULLET SPRAY
Directions: Spray (or use eyedropper bottle) in eyes 2 to 3x a day or as directed by healthcare practi-
tioner. Lie on your side and fill ear canal with Silver. Rotate ear clockwise 6x and then counter clockwise 
6x then apply hot pack to ear at least 1x a day or as directed by healthcare practitioner.

SILVER BULLET GEL
Accelerates new tissue growth

Silver Bullet is the highest quality, #1 Selling Colloidal Silver Product in North America. Silver Bullet First 
Aid Gel 30ppm accelerates new tissue growth in burns, cuts and wounds and prevents infection and scar-
ring. Great for acne, psoriasis, eczema and other skin conditions.

Benefits of Silver Bullet Gel:

• Cuts & Scrapes

• Sunburn & burns

• Rashes, diaper rashes, chafing & dry skin

• Skin Irritations and infections

• Bruises, warts & ulcers

• Poison Oak and Poison Ivy

• Bug bites and stings

• Aftershave gel

• Acne, eczema and psoriasis

• Under arms for odor

• Yeast problems and more!

Directions: Apply generously to area of concern as often as needed to promote 
natural healing.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/silver-bullet-gel
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MARAGEN
MaraGen aims to detoxify the body from pathogens and harmful 
substances. It can be used as an alternative medicine for incur-
able diseases. MaraGen is formulated for patients with cancer 
and incurable diseases.

Acidification of the body leads to build up toxins and eventual 
illness. Pathogens, including cancer cells, thrive in an acidic envi-
ronment due to the lack of oxygen in the body.

The cells of our body must live in a slightly alkaline environment 
due to adequate oxygen supply. When the blood pH is between 
7.35 and 7.45, our body is operating in optimal conditions. 
Calcium helps our body neutralize the acid pH of blood.

DNA replication is the basis for all body repair. Low calcium 
causes low body repair and premature aging because calcium is 
primarily involved in the process of DNA replication.

MEGAGEN
Osteoporosis and hormonal imbalances start affecting people 
in their middle ages. Utilizing revolutionary SAC technology that 
delivers calcium ions directly into our bloodstream, MegaGen is 
formulated to balance our hormones and initiate the cascade of 
repairing processes with manifold health benefits.

Most noticeable result is strengthening of our bones by stabi-
lizing calcium homeostasis. MegaGen initiates bone formation 
process (osteoblast) and builds strong bones which were once 
believed to be impossible after age 35. SAC calcium in MegaGen 
also helps maintain optimum blood pH of 7.35-7.45, optimizing 
oxygen flow and eliminating disease-causing pathogens.

Even as an antioxidant, MegaGen is unmatched in its potency 
and effectiveness. As calcium is involved in over 140 diseases, 
the health benefits which MegaGen brings is truly amazing.

A revolutionary SAC calcium supplement, MegaGen is the best 
choice for people with osteoporosis or for people who want to 
maintain optimum health. Benefits of MegaGen are too many 
 to list.

https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/ionic-calcium/products/maragen
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/megagen
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CARTIGEN
Life takes tolls from our bones and joints. With age 
comes painful joints caused by wear and tear of cartilage. 
Unfortunately, modern medical science could only provide solu-
tions that may ease pains but cannot repair joints and cartilage. 
There are over 100 different forms of arthritis and the most 
common form is osteoarthritis (degenerative joint disease). 
At present, arthritis and back pain are usually treated with 
painkiller.

Enter SAC technology. Calcium ions move freely in and out of our 
blood vessels and initiate cartilage repair. SAC is the most scien-
tifically superior solution for treating cartilage disorders.

The effectiveness of CartiGen has already been proven clinically. 
This selenium based ‘cell restorer’ helps calcium ions permeate 
deep into the cartilage to restore and eliminate the source of 
pain.

ALZIGEN
The global cost of Alzheimer disease and dementia is estimated 
to be $605 billion. However, there are no drug treatments avail-
able that can provide a cure for Alzheimer disease yet. Further, 
many health professionals suggest age, genetics and mineral 
imbalances may cause Alzheimer disease.

Many scientists suggest that Alzheimer disease may be related to 
calcium. Both Osteoporosis and Alzheimer diseases are aging-as-
sociated multi-factorial progressive degenerative diseases and 
both occur usually in seniors. According to recent scientific 
research, senior women who have low bone density are more 
than twice likely to develop Alzheimer disease. It indicates that 
Alzheimer disease is closely linked to osteoporosis, however, the 
mechanisms underlying this are unknown.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/cartigen
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/alzigen
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OSSO JR.
Osso Jr helps kids to grow to their full potential height by 
building strong bones by supercharging osteoblast, bone 
building process. SAC helps to maintain the strong immune 
system by maintaining our body’s pH in the optimal range which 
provides maximum oxygen to every part of our body. SAC takes 
phosphorus to bones and keeps it away from pathogens to keep 
them from multiplying. Osso Jr also helps kids be more energetic 
naturally to help them be kids more.

Osso Jr is available only through participating healthcare profes-
sionals. Please ask your physician or contact our office for 
nearest participating physicians.

DENTIGEN
Dentigen stimulates the release of TH and PTH that balances 
calcium homeostasis and increases the bone turnover rate by 
boosting osteoblast in building bones. SAC rebuilds alveolar 
bones of maxillary and mandible, hence increasing the rate of a 
successful implants or periodontal treatments. As a stand-alone 
treatment, 6-9 months of Dentigen treatment is recommended 
to build all around strong dental bone structure including filling 
up extraction socket with natural bones.

Working in conjunction with bone grafts, Dentigen significantly 
accelerates the rebuilding of extraction sockets, integration 
of grafted bones, and osseointegration of implant material. 
Complementing bone grafts with Dentigen not only speeds up 
the procedure but also increases the success rate, even making 
difficult cases possible.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/osso-jr
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/dentigen
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SIGMA ANTI-BONDING CALCIUM
THE MEDICAL BREAKTHROUGH OF A LIFETIME

Many published clinical studies have already confirmed the connection 
between ionic calcium deficiency and age related degenerative diseases. 
We are finally able to deliver that ionic calcium in a home administered 
formula.

SAC restores our body’s natural balance and activates powerful healing 
potentials by triggering the cascade of hormonal responses which leads 
to calcium homeostasis. As the world’s first calcium-ion delivery system, 
SAC replenishes calcium ion which as the second messenger restores 
our body’s communication from cellular level up. 

SAC Calcium is an innovative new bio-material based on calcium 
carbonate derived from small oyster shells. Highly advanced process 
formulates it to maintain positive charges (2+) by altering the bonding 
structure, namely sigma anti-bonding. The positive charges of the mole-
cule attract water molecules to cluster around it, making it incredibly 
water soluble and allowing direct and passive absorption into our body 
through channel protein of our membranes by diffusion.

SAC APPLICATIONS INCLUDE:
• Osteoporosis

• Arthritis

• Arrhythmia

• Crohn’s disease

• Calcium-related infertility

• Bone Necrosis

• Heart palpitation

• Calcific tendonitis

• Diabetes

• Alzheimer’s

• Viral Infection (HIV)

• ALS

• Cancer (Carcinoma, Sarcoma, Lymphoma)

• Parkinson’s disease

• Gout

• Autoimmune Disease (Lupus)

• Inflammation

• Mitochondrial Disease

Visit www.docofdetox.com/calcium to learn more about SAC!

https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/ionic-calcium
http://www.docofdetox.com/calcium
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CBD BULLET SUPPOSITORY 
A 100% natural nutritional suppository containing 250mg of hemp oil in the phospholipid form of 
liposomals. When administered, this form rapidly allows three times the amount of bioavailable 
absorption into the bloodstream, compared to oral administration, allowing instant treatment at a 
medical dose. 

As a team we proudly stand by our product and its 100% natural sourcing. Our suppositories 
come individually packaged in tear away strips of ten, enveloped inside a tamper proof zipper.

Directions: Use Full Spectrum Nano Hemp Oil Suppository thirty minutes before intended sleep. 
For rectal use or as vaginal capsule. Refrigerate before using. Use good hygiene and wash hands 
before and after use. To remove suppository, tear the plastic shell lengthwise beginning by sepa-
rating the flap at the top of the shell.  

• Self lubricating organic coconut oil 
suppositories.

• After evacuating the colon, lay on your 
back, knees up and insert suppository with 
your finger. Full absorption is complete in 
15 minutes. 

• DO NOT EAT.

• ONLY use rectally or vaginally (according to 
how it was prescribed to you.)

• There will be no psycho-activity rectally or 
vaginally. 

• Store in refrigerator. Suppositories melt at 
86 degrees (if they melt, put them in the 
refrigerator.) The suppositories stay stable 
for two years at room temperature.

• Use 30 minutes before bedtime. 
 
 
 

For Rectal Insertion: Lie back onto your left side and bring your right knee towards your chest. 
Insert the self-lubricating suppository one inch into rectum to pass the external sphincter muscle. 
Wait 15 to 20 minutes before another bowel movement. 

For Vaginal Insertion: In a reclined position insert the self-lubricating capsule high into the 
vagina.

For Day and Night use.

Call Today to order: +1-855-900-4544
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OCEAN ESSENTIAL FATTY ACIDS
The Best Absorbing Essential Fatty Acid

Ocean Essential Fatty Acids absorb 5X better into the cells than 
any other essential fatty acid and is the best source of Omega-3, 
EPA, DPA and DHA. Ocean Essential Fatty Acids support the 
development of the brain, eyes and nerves, helps with weight 
management, cardiovascular health as well as brain and nerve 
function.

OCEAN ESSENTIAL FATTY ACIDS BENEFITS:
• Fights inflammation, autoimmune diseases, depression and 

anxiety.

• Fights Alzheimer’s Disease and promotes brain health.

• Decreases the risk of heart disease and reduces fat in the 
liver.

• Improves bone and joint health, skin conditions and 
menstrual problems.

Directions: Take 5 capsules 2x a day.

Chronic Conditions: Take 10 capsules 2x a day for 6 weeks to 3 
months. Drop dosage back to 5 capsules 2x a day and stay at this 
dose.

Over 50 (Optional): Take 10 capsules 2x a day.

4EVER FLORA
Eliminate Candida & Restore Your Gut

A well balanced blend of prebiotics, probiotics and enzymes to 
create the healthiest microbiome in your body. 4ever Flora is 
enteric-coated to bypass your stomach and go into the small and 
large intestine where it goes to work and creates good bacteria.

Directions: Take 2 capsules in the morning and 2 capsules 
before bed on an empty stomach.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/ocean-essential-fatty-acids-1
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/4ever-flora-1
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MAGINFUSION
The Most Absorbable Magnesium Supplement

MAGINFUSION Magnesium Supplement helps to repair the 
muscles, improve bone strength, calm the nervous system, 
enhance sleep, helps to relieve headaches and regulate heart-
beat. Magnesium is the most efficient mineral and is required for 
more than 300 biochemical reactions in the body.

MagInfusion comes in a powder form and is 100% dimagnesium 
malate, this is proven to be the most absorbable magnesium on 
the market because the ionic bonds of dimagnesium malate are 
easily broken down. Magnesium malate also chelates aluminium 
from tissues in the body. It is a wonderful choice for anyone 
struggling with fatigue as MagInfusion improves energy produc-
tion through ATP synthesis.

MagInfusion Benefits:

• Helps to alleviate anxiety & stress

• Improves memory

• Calms nerves

• Relaxes muscles

• Improves sense of well being

• Helps to balance blood pressure

• Strengthens the heart & promotes cardiovascular health

• Improves blood flow

• Supports the adrenals

• Supports the recovery of muscles

• Helps to relieve headaches

• Relieves constipation

• Alkalizes the body 

Directions: Take 1 level scoop daily for the first week. For the 
second and third week, take 1 level scoop twice a day. Thereafter 
take 1-3 level scoop 3 times a day or as directed by your health-
care practitioner. MagInfusion may be mixed with food or drink.  
* 1/8 tsp scoop is inside the bottle and may be buried in the 
powder.

1 Level Scoop = 150mg of Magnesium

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/maginfusion-1
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FIBROCLEAR
Eliminate Inflammation & Fibrin

FibroClear is a systemic enzyme (serrapeptase) helps to break 
down and remove scar tissue, excess mucous and trapped 
protein particles in the bloodstream and within the tissue, joints 
and organs, greatly reduces pain and inflammation. FibroClear 
is enteric-coated to bypass your stomach and go into the small 
and large intestine where it can enter the bloodstream and have 
access to the whole body.

Directions: Take 5 capsules 3x a day on an empty stomach 
for 10 days. Increase to 10 capsules 3 to 5x a day on an empty 
stomach for 6 weeks to 3 months.

DIGEST COMPLETE
Optimize Your Digestion

A professional strength digestive enzyme blend formulated to 
optimize digestion of dairy, legumes, vegetables, cereal grains, 
proteins and other foods. Digest Complete enhances nutrient 
absorption and bioavailability.

Directions: Take 5 capsules at the beginning of each cooked 
food meal. You can also take 5 capsules after the meal if you 
feel bloated, gassy, crampy or light headed. We suggest taking a 
minimum of 5 capsules with every cooked meal, 2 capsules does 
not work on the majority of the population. 

Is it better to let the food rot and waste your money or to spend 
another $1 to ensure you get the nutrients from your meal 
instead of absorbing toxins from the putrefaction? 

If a person is still experiencing bloating, cramping, a foggy head 
20 minutes after eating, 5 more enzymes are needed because 
your food is now putrefying. Discomfort of any sort indicates 
insufficient ability to digest your food. 

When eating fresh and raw, there isn’t a need to take Digest 
Complete. With raw food, the enzymes are alive.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/fibroclear-1
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/digest-complete-1


CURCUMIN-CAYENNE 5000 PLUS
#1 Immune System Support

Curcumin-Cayenne 5000 Plus puts your immune system on a 
holiday, giving it the opportunity to rest, repair and restore! 
Touted as the most powerful product when it comes to reducing 
pain, inflammation and stiffness. It is also the most talked about 
natural product when it comes to the prevention and treatment 
of cancer.

WOMEN:
Directions with Food: Start with 1 capsule 3x a day with 12oz 
of water. After 2 weeks, take 2 capsules 3x a day with 12oz of 
water.

Directions on an Empty Stomach: After 2-3 weeks, try 1 
capsule 3x a day with 12oz of water and see how you feel, if you 
experience any irritation, it is because of acidity in the body. Mix 
1/2 a tsp of baking soda in water and drink to put out the fire. 
Slowly work your way to 2 capsules 3x a day for 60 days. 

Maintenance Dosage: Take 2 capsules 2x a day with 12oz of 
water on an empty stomach or with food if it irritates and stay at 
this dosage for the greatest benefit. 

MEN:
Directions with Food: Start with 1 capsules 3x a day with 12oz 
of water. After 2 weeks, take 2-3 capsules 3x a day with 12oz of 
water.

Directions on an Empty Stomach: After 2-3 weeks, try 1 
capsules 3x a day with 12oz of water and see how you feel, if you 
experience any irritation, it is because of acidity in the body. Mix 
1/2 a tsp of baking soda in water and drink to put out the fire. 
Slowly work your way to 2-3 capsules 3x a day for 60 days.

Maintenance Dosage: Take 2-3 capsules 2x a day with 12oz of 
water on an empty stomach or with food if it irritates and stay at 
this dosage for the greatest benefit.
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https://store.docofdetox.com/products/curcumin-cayenne-5000-plus-1
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HCL SUPPORT
Supports HCl Levels & Upper Digestive Health

Your stomach is the guard dog to the rest of your digestive tract. Your 
hydrochloric acid in your stomach takes the bite out of worms, parasites, 
fungus, bad bacteria and viruses. 

The problem is that when you’re sick, chronically ill or over the age of 40, 
your stomach acid, which should be as strong as battery acid, becomes 
as weak as vinegar, especially if you are Blood Type A. This triggers the 
domino effect, creating a broken down digestive tract, autoimmune 
disease and even cancer.

HCl Support is the gold standard in upper digestive, betaine HCl based 
formulas. While this formulation includes betaine HCl and pepsin, it also 
includes the comprehensive complex of digestive enzymes found in 
pancreatin as well as the most notable ‘bitter herb’, gentian root. 

HCl Support provides the broad base of upper digestive support that is 
so desperately sought-after by so many.

Directions: Take 1-3 capsules before meals. Always consult with your 
healthcare practitioner.

DMSO
Reduces the hardening of connective tissue

DMSO (Dimethyl Sulfoxide) is a clear solvent known for its ability to penetrate 
living tissue and stimulate cellular processes. Proven to relieve pain and inflam-
mation, increase circulation, reduce the hardening of connective tissue and 
neutralize free radicals. 

Directions: Rub a small (pea size) amount to area of concern. A slight tingle or 
stinging feeling is normal. If irritation occurs, wash DMSO off. Mix with coconut 
oil to avoid irritation in future applications.

Caution: May cause skin irritation. Thinner skin will be more sensitive. Avoid 
contact with eyes, skin, and clothing. Wash hands thoroughly after handling. In 
case of eye contact, immediately flush eyes with water.

ORMUS GOLD MAGNESIUM SPRAY
Relieves pain & inflammation

Ormus Gold Magnesium Spray is effective in relieving aches pains and strains, 
relaxing muscles and improving skin conditions. To deliver Ormus Gold 
through the skin, we combine it with magnesium oil, which is readily absorbed 
by the skin.

Directions: Shake before use. Spray on area of concern and rub in thoroughly. 
Use as often as needed.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/hcl-support
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/dmso-gel
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/ormus-gold-magnesium-spray
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B12 SPRAY
Boosts Energy Levels

B12 Spray is a dietary supplement that helps support energy as 
well as healthy blood and nerve cells. B12 Spray combines 1000 
mcg Vitamin B12 with the active form of vitamin B6 and folic 
acid. B12 is required for proper red blood cell formation, neuro-
logical function, and DNA synthesis. Vitamin B12 deficiency may 
occur as a result of an inability to absorb B12 from food and 
dietary patterns that exclude animal or fortified foods.

B12 Spray Is Great For: 

•  Athletes

•  Those who have trouble absorbing B12

•  Vegetarians and vegans

•  Cardiovascular system & the G.I. Tract 

Directions: Hold nozzle 1” from mouth, spray under tongue and 
swallow, use once daily. Shake well before each use.

HGH (L-GLUTAMINE) - CHOCOLATE FLAVOR
Supports Human Growth Hormone Function

A dietary supplement to support cardiovascular health, growth 
hormone function and fat metabolism. Flavored with cocoa, and 
polyphenols which provide beneficial antioxidant support. HGH 
contains a special blend of 5 free form amino acids formulated 
to support the natural release of the body’s own Human  
Growth Hormone.

The human growth hormone is considered a master hormone 
that controls many organ and body functions. HGH is the 
primary hormone responsible for stimulating tissue repair, cell 
replacement, brain function and enzyme production. 

HGH is also great for:

• Decreasing body fat content and enhancing lean body mass.

• Healthy cholesterol levels and efficient cardiac output.

• Increasing skin elasticity and libido.

• Improving memory, energy and sense of well-being.

Directions: Mix 1 scoop (provided) in 8 oz of water 1x a day, take 
on an empty stomach at bedtime or right after strenuous exer-
cise. Take B12 Spray with HGH, Vitamin B12 controls glutamine 
buildup in the body.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/b12-spray
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/hgh-1
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PURE + CLEAN DIATOMACEOUS EARTH
Diatomaceous Earth is made of a diatoms (one-celled plants that 
collect minerals from the water to form a shell around it as it 
fossilized). Diatomaceous Earth contains between 89-92% Silicon 
dioxide or Silica.

As we get older, our Silica levels decrease. Also attributing to 
decreased levels is the lack of silica in our soil. Our soil is now 
depleted due to industrialized farming and lack of crop rotation, 
which in turn means, foods that once contained plenty of silica 
no longer contain the amounts we need to maintain a healthy 
immune system.

Benefits:

• Restores strength and alleviates pain

• Restores the body’s self-repair process

• Increases the body’s natural recovery time

• Improves tissue tone and vitality 

• Reduces toxins in tissues

• Stronger, healthier hair, nails, bones, teeth and gums

• Optimizes skin elasticity

• Strengthens and improves the function of connective tissue.

• Helps maintain a healthier, more youthful, pain-free body

• Essential for carrying metabolic processes that are vital 
for life

Directions: Soak 1 ounce of Pure + Clean Diatomaceous Earth in 
16 ounces of Structured (distilled) Water for 8 hours. Strain and 
drink twice a week. Taking Pure + Clean Diatomaceous Earth on 
an empty stomach for ultimate results.

Directions for worms: Mix 1 tsp of Pure + Clean Diatomaceous 
Earth in water or smoothies once a day for two weeks. Taking 
Pure + Clean Diatomaceous Earth on an empty stomach for ulti-
mate results.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/diatomaceous-earth
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VITAMIN D3–5 | VITAMIN D3–50
POWERFUL IMMUNE BOOSTER

Vitamin D functions as a hormone and is so important for optimal bone, cardiovascular, neuromuscular 
and immune health. A deficiency in Vitamin D is common, especially in the elderly, infants, people who 
have darker skin, live at higher latitudes or get little sun exposure.

Benefits of Vitamin D3–5 and Vitamin D3–50

• Reduces the risk of cold and flu.

• Supports the immune system, brain and nervous system.

• Reduces inflammation and aids in weight loss. 

• Maintains healthy bones and teeth.

• Improves muscle function, cardiovascular health and lung function.

• Helps to prevent cancer, disease, MS and diabetes.

• Fights depression and prevents Alzheimer’s Disease. 

Call Today to order: +1-855-900-4544

VITAMIN D3–5
Directions: Take 3 capsules 1x a day. Always consult with your healthcare practitioner. It is best to take 
1-2 capsules of Vitamin K2+ with your Vitamin D3-5 for better absorption. 

Call Today to order: +1-855-900-4544

VITAMIN D3–50
Directions: Take 1 capsule 2x a day when you are feeling under the weather, stressed or are dealing with 
cancer or chronic illness. When you feel better, continue taking 1 capsule of D3-50 2x a day for 3 days, 
then go back to 3 capsules of D3-5 1x a day.

Call Today to order: +1-855-900-4544

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/vitamin-d3-5
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/vitamin-d3-50
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IODORAL
A High Potency Iodine/Potassium Iodide Supplement

Iodine is an essential element. Although its main function is in the production 
of thyroid hormones by the thyroid gland, other organs in the body have a 
need for iodine in order to function normally. Iodine also promotes healthy 
skin and cellular growth.

Directions: Take 1 tablet 1x a day.
Call Today to order: +1-855-900-4544

ZINC
Essential Nutrient That Supports Overall Health

An essential mineral that plays a role in a wide range of physiological 
processes, such as growth, development, and metabolism. Zinc serves as a 
cofactor for over 100 enzymes. Adequate zinc intake is critical for optimal 
immune system function and tissue repair following injury or surgery. 

Supplementation with zinc may also support nervous system, eye and repro-
ductive health. Individuals at risk for zinc deficiency include vegetarians, those 
with digestive disorders, pregnant women and older adults.

Directions: Take 1 capsule 1x a day with food.

SON FORMULA
Optimizing Body Protein Synthesis

A dietary protein substitute that provides the Master Amino Acid Pattern (MAP), 
a unique pattern of essential amino acids in a highly purified, free crystalline 
form. SON Formula is rapidly utilized and absorbed within 23 minutes through 
the first 100 cm of functional small intestine without the aid of peptidases. 

Prevents overloading cardiovascular functions, gastrointestinal functions, renal 
function and the hepatic function. Clinical studies have shown that during a 
well balanced weight loss diet, SON Formula can substitute dietary proteins or 
protein supplements, in an easier, safer and nutritionally more effective way.

The use of SON Formula may prevent some adverse reactions commonly 
associated with weight loss diets such as muscle loss, flabby tissue, weakened 
immune system, hunger, weakness, decreased libido, regaining of lost weight 
after yo-yo dieting. SON Formula also optimizes muscle mass, strength and 
endurance. Strengthen, firm and improve the quality of body proteins such as 
muscles, skin, nails and hair, etc.

Directions: Take 5 capsule 1x a day.

Call Today to order: +1-855-900-4544

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/iodoral%C2%AE-iodine
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/zinc-zn-50
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/son-formula
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PROSTATE POWER
Boosts Testosterone & Promotes Prostate Health

Formulated to help men keep the prostate and love life healthy. Whether you 
want to maintain a healthy prostate or we want to keep a great sex life into our 
old age, this product is time tested and true! 

Directions: Take 1 capsule in the evening with 8 oz of water.

ZIJA CORE MORINGA
THE #1 SUPERFOOD ON THE PLANET

Zija has gone above and beyond industry standards to deliver the 
most nutritious Moringa possible. From farm to mouth, we scrutinize 
each step to ensure that nutrition is at the forefront of all decisions in 
the growing, harvesting and manufacturing processes. This includes 
utilizing the best locations for growing Moringa, shade drying the leaves 
to ensure that their nutrients remain intact, and using state-of-the-art 
machinery and facilities.

18 Amino Acids: Isoleucine, Leucine, Lysine, Methionine, Phenylalanine, 
Threonine, Tryptophan, Valine, Arginine, Alanine, Aspartic Acid, Cystine, 
Glutamine, Glycine, Histidine, Proline, Serine and Tyrosine.

Vitamins: Vitamin A (Beta-carotene and Alpha-carotene), B, B1, B2, B3, 
B5, B6, B12, C, D, E, K, Folate, Biotin and more.

Minerals: Calcium, Chloride, Chromium, Copper, Fluorine, Iron, Sodium, 
Manganese, Magnesium, Molybdenum, Phosphorus, Potassium, 
Selenium, Sulfur and Zinc.

Other Beneficial Ingredients: Chlorophyll, Carotenoids, Cytokinins, 
Flavonoids, Omega (3, 6, 9) oils, Plant Sterols, Polyphenols, Lutein, 
Xanthins, Rutin and more.

Benefits of Zija Core Moringa:

• Delivers anti-inflammatory support

• Heightens mental clarity

• Increases energy

• Nourishes body’s immune system

• Helps promote healthy blood sugar levels

For wholesale pricing on all Zija products, call us at 1 855 900 4544

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/prostate-power
https://lauramalcolm.myzija.com/
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ZIJA CORE MORINGA PLANT PROTEIN
THE #1 COMPLETE SUPERFOOD PLANT PROTEIN

Plant Protein Nutritional Supplement Shake Mix contains a complete protein 
extracted from Moringa oleifera leaves, providing each serving with 20 grams 
of 100% plant-derived protein. Our proprietary gluten-free, soy-free and vegan 
formula will help you feed your body with maximum nutrition. 

The first product of its kind! Zija’s Core Moringa Plant Protein is a proprietary 
formula that utilizes protein from the leaves of the Moringa oleifera tree, as well 
as other plants. 

Moringa protein far exceeds the minimum requirements of all nine essential 
amino acids, making it a complete protein!

Directions: Add ½ a packet to your blender drinks 2x a day!

ZIJA MORINGA SUPERMIX/SMARTMIX
The most powerful SUPERFOOD ON THE PLANET!

Shake things up with Zija’s SuperMix or SmartMix, an easy-to-open packet that 
you can add to water for a dose of pure nutrition – even on the go! Get an extra 
boost of 90+ verifiable, cell-ready vitamins, minerals, vital proteins, antioxidants, 
omega oils, and other benefits. SuperMix and SmartMix are the best tasting, 
highest concentrated phytonutrient on the planet.

Directions: Add ½ a packet twice a day in 12 oz of structured water, shake well, 
drink and enjoy!

https://lauramalcolm.myzija.com/
https://lauramalcolm.myzija.com/
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MORINGA OIL
Nature’s Anti-aging Miracle!

Moringa oil is extracted from Moringa oleifera seeds. It contains high amounts 
of behenic acid and omega-9 fatty acid. Moringa oil is great for use on the skin 
for all conditions, including psoriasis, eczema, burns and wrinkles. It provides 
nutrition to the skin and relieves signs of aging, plus it has anti-microbial prop-
erties and can be used to disinfect wounds.

• High in antioxidants

• Reduces inflammation

• Amazing moisturizer

• It absorbs the aroma of essential 
oils, making it a great carrier oil

• Resists rancidity, can be used as a 
preservative in cosmetic products

• Exfoliates dead skin cells

• Good hair conditioner, leaves the 
hair well moisturized

• Leaves the hair roots nourished 
and reduces dandruff

• Adds a protective gloss to the 
hair, leaving it shiny, hydrated and 
healthy

Directions: Apply a small amount to area of concern as often as needed to 
promote natural healing. Use a very small amount around the eyes and do not 
get too close to the eyes as this can cause irritation.

BEYOND BEAUTY CREAM
Nature’s Anti-aging Miracle!

This miracle cream is made from all-natural, organic ingredients and is packed 
with potent antioxidants from Sea Buckthorn oil. It protects and rejuvenates 
the DNA structure and cell walls of your skin from free radicals, pollution, sun 
damage and poor diet. 

Beyond Beauty Face Cream will accelerate your skin’s natural power to regen-
erate and boost collagen production.

Made from all-natural, organic ingredients; packed with potent antioxidants 
to protect and rejuvenate cells from free radicals, pollution and sun damage. 
Vanishes into your skin, leaving it moisturized, refreshed and silky smooth. 
Fortified with powerful antioxidants to prevent and restore damaged skin cells. 
Beyond Beauty Face Cream is rich in healing botanicals and nutrients to aid in 
collagen regeneration.

Directions: Massage a small amount on your face and neck AM and PM.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/moringa-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/beyond-beauty-face-cream
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Essential Oils
Essential oils have the highest vibrational frequency of any food on the planet, when it 

comes to healing the body, it is all about frequency. You may not know this, but no matter 
what you eat and drink, everything leaves the body except the frequency. It is a frequency 

that turns cancer on and it is a frequency that turns cancer off. 

Essential oils have been used for thousands of years as medicine and for health and  
beauty purposes.

We carry a large selection of the most popular essential oils and special blends on the 
market today! If you’re looking for the highest quality, organic essential oils at the lowest 

price, then look no further!

https://store.docofdetox.com/collections/essential-oils
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ABOUT ESSENTIAL OILS
An essential oil is the extract of an aromatic plant obtained mainly 
by steam distillation. Essential oils are highly aromatic and potent, 
pure and natural liquid plant extracts that can be used for perfumery, 
healing, cooking, cleaning, and so much more. Considered by some 
to be the ‘essence’ of the plant, these precious liquids are amazingly 
powerful and to be used with the utmost respect.

Essential Oils have amazing healing capacities and many are consid-
ered sacred in a variety of cultures from around the world. Each 
of our essences is carefully produced and selected to ensure the 
highest quality in purity, concentration and to encourage ethical and 
respectful production practices. Hand-crafted from start to finish - all 
of our products are conscientiously bottled by hand to support and 
sustain their subtle vibrations and potency.

ORGANIC CERTIFICATIONS
ECOCERT CANADA is known for their superior standards in terms of 
quality for their certifications. They demand impeccable traceability, and 
guarantee the respect of our planet.

The Canada Organic logo ensures that our products conform to the 
Canadian norms for organic agriculture (from the farm to the shelves) 
containing at least 95% organic ingredients, exempt of GMOs (genetically 
modified organisms) and complying with sustainable practices.

USDA Organic is the United States Department of Agriculture and repre-
sents the American standard for organic certification. It ensures that the 
product is exempt of synthetic molecules and substances, genetic engi-
neering and radiation.
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ORIGINS OF OUR RAW MATERIALS
It is of utmost importance to know the origin, the botanical species and 
the part of the plant (leaves, flowers, roots, etc) when using essential oils 
for specific therapeutic treatments. We list this information in our price 
lists and on each one of our bottles to ensure easy access.

Wild (SAUV): Plants that have been collected from the wild. Grown in 
their natural environment, without human intervention until the harvest, 
these plants tend to flourish in their natural habitat and are naturally 
exempt from chemicals such as pesticides and fertilizers.

Sustainable Agriculture (PED): Sustainable cultivation practices are 
observed and great care is taken to ensure the respect of the planet, 
the plants and the people. These producers strive to avoid any chemical 
fertilizers or pesticides, but have decided to opt out of an official organic 
certification, usually because of the added expense and/or the time 
consuming nature of the certification process.

Conventional (CONV): The plants used to make these products are 
cultivated by a producer who does not have an organic certificate. We 
strive to work with farmers who practice responsible and sustainable 
agriculture, and use little or no pesticides.

HECT: This is solely used in the context of essential oils and describes a 
product that was tested by gas chromatography to verify the quality, the 
presence of any contaminants (vegetable and mineral oils, other essen-
tial oils or fragrances, synthetic substances) and to determine the chem-
otype (Chemical type: predominant molecules and specific chemistry) of 
the batch. It guarantees:

100% NATURAL unadulterated by synthetic or mineral components or 
molecules.

100% PURE free of other essential oils, carrier oils, alcohol, mineral oils, 
and contaminants. 

100% TOTAL the essential oil has not been decolorized, bleached, or 
altered in any way.

FROM ESSENCE TO ESSENTIAL OIL
Numerous techniques are used to extract the aromatic molecules. This 
delicate and sensitive process was developed over many years and are 
still being perfected by modern technologies to extract these precious 
essences that nature has so meticulously produced. Imagine the volatile 
nature of a flower’s delicate perfume and the complexity of capturing it 
in a small bottle. The goal is to extract the original essence in its integrity.
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EXTRACTION TECHNIQUES
The technique will vary according to the type of plant, the quality that is 
desired and the intended use. This, along with the ratio of raw material it 
takes to obtain the essential oil, the cost of acquiring the plants, and the 
amount of time can greatly influence the price of the final product.

1. DISTILLATION
The Egyptians and Persians were the first to develop distillation tech-
niques around 3000 years ago. Later, this method was used by the Arabs 
and more recently perfected by the masters in Grasse, France. The ratio 
of essential oil extracted can vary greatly according to the plant distilled. 
Today, the most common method of producing essential oils is steam 
distillation.

Steam distillation can be divided into 3 categories:

2. STEAM DISTILLATION
The first and most ancient technique entails placing an alembic over 
a fire or heat source, filling it with 2 parts water and up to 6 parts raw 
plant material that are placed on a screen above the water, and heating 
the water so that it produces steam, without allowing the temperature 
to climb over 100 degrees Celsius. The steam rises through the raw 
material, opening all of the little ‘pockets’ containing the plant’s aromatic 
molecules, releasing them. The steam carries the essence through a 
condensing coil and we collect the liquid in a special container.

We can observe at this point that there are 2 distinct layers of liquid. The 
essential oil, usually lighter than water and hydrophobic, floats on top 
and the re-condensed steam which has acquired some of the properties 
and a light aroma is at the bottom. It is this water that we call a hydrolat, 
hydrosol or floral water.

3. INJECTED STEAM DISTILLATION
The second method is a more modern version of the first technique. 
It follows the same principles, however the water is heated in a sepa-
rate recipient and the steam is carried through pipes to an adjoining 
container which contains the raw material to be distilled. The vapor 
is injected at the base of the tank and rises through the plants before 
passing through a condensing coil. This technique allows us to limit 
the alteration of the essential oils and is considered for this reason to 
produce a higher quality product.
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4. PERCOLATION
The third technique is called percolation and uses gravity to help the 
process along. A variant on the second technique, the steam is injected 
at the top of the tank and passes down through the plant material. This 
method is used only with specific types of plants and can present the 
advantage of being quicker than traditional steam distillation, which can 
mean less transformation. The final product, however, contains non-vol-
atile substances as well as the essential oil and is sometimes referred to 
as a percolation essence rather than an essential oil. Another technique 
can then be used to separate the volatile molecules from the rest of the 
percolation essence to obtain the essential oil.

COLD PRESSED
This technique is reserved mainly for the fruits of the citrus family. We 
press the fruit to extract the aromatic essence from the zest or peel. 
The final product is less stable and more vulnerable to oxidation than 
steam-distilled oils, Therefore is generally recommended to use them 
more quickly, ideally within a year. Although commonly called essential 
oils, certain schools reserve that term solely for the products of steam 
distillation.

SOLVENT EXTRACTION
This type of extraction is used for certain plants such as jasmine 
(jasminum officinale) which are too delicate to be heated and their 
aroma would be lost, or for plants like the rose (rosa centifolia) that 
contain such a small quantity of aromatic molecules that it is more cost 
effective to use this method of extraction. This method, appearing in the 
18th century, originally used ether as a solvent, but because of its high 
flammability and cost, in recent years producers use more appropriate 
solvents such as hexane and ethanol.

To extract the aromatic essence, the raw material is placed in a steel 
tank and is washed many times with the solvent, which accumulates 
more and more of the aromatic molecules as well as the waxes, resins 
and pigments of the plant. After decanting, filtering, evaporation of the 
solvent, it is placed in a low-pressure tank and when cooled, the concen-
trated extract solidifies into a very aromatic wax-like solid that we call a 
concrete. With further washes in alcohol, successive coolings, filtration 
and evaporation of the alcohol, the concrete is transformed into a pure 
essence known as an absolute.

USING ESSENTIAL OILS
Most essential oils do not last forever! This recommendation is particu-
larly true to the zest of citrus oils (Bergamot, Lemon, Mandarin, Orange, 
Grapefruit, Tangerine, etc.) that can be used for about 12 to 24 months, 
depending on storage conditions. On the other hand, some essential oils 
such as Frankincense, Sandalwood, Myrrh, Patchouli will ‘mature’ over 
time and get better.



DIFFUSING ESSENTIAL OILS
Choose 100% pure, high quality essential oils, exempt from synthetic 
fragrances, carrier oils, with a very fluid consistency. These are some 
of our favorites, or try our aromatic synergies for diffusers! Diffusing 
essential oils is one of the easiest ways to become better acquainted 
with them as well as enjoy their numerous therapeutic benefits. When 
breathing in essential oils, the molecules directly enter the blood-
stream through the lungs. Additionally, the aroma that each essential 
oil possesses has the ability to affect your brain and mood through the 
olfactory nerves when enjoyed aromatically.

EXTERNAL USE
Contrary to popular belief, there are many essential oils that can be 
applied pure on the skin, however it is a good idea to do a patch test. 
Just place a tiny drop on the inside of your wrist or elbow and wait a few 
minutes and see if there is sign of irritation (redness, itching, burning) in 
which case you should apply liberal amounts of a carrier oil and absorb 
it with a soft cloth or paper towel. The oil will dilute and “pull” the essen-
tial oil from your skin, calming any irritation.

It is interesting to note that essential oils can penetrate the skin quickly 
and circulate throughout the body going exactly where we need them. 
Furthermore, our body’s heat acts a bit like a diffuser, which allows us 
to benefit from inhaling the oils, allowing us to absorb them through 
our lungs where they can enter the bloodstream at the same time as 
through our skin. There is also the added benefit of healing through 
touch and massage in this type of application which can be very 
beneficial.

Some essential oils can be irritating for the skin, in particular essential 
oils that come from spices and some herbs. These oils can be diluted 
in a carrier oil before cutaneous application. Certain oils can increase 
photo-sensitivity, such as citrus oils, and should be avoided before sun 
exposure.

Essential oils can be applied locally for a variety of uses, for example, 
rubbing a few drops on the chest to help for colds, flus and congestion, 
massaging a few drops on the belly in a circular motion for indigestion, 
gas and bloating or locally for muscle and joint pain.

It is important to dilute all essential before applying them to a sensitive 
area of the body (Underarms, face, genital area). A dilution of 2% to 10% 
in a carrier oil can be selected depending according to the type of treat-
ment, essential oil and the surface to cover. Massage oil can be prepared 
with various carrier oils blended with 0.5% to 2% of your favorite essen-
tial oils.
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INTERNAL USE
Essential oils can be used in cooking to flavor various dishes and deserts. 
In this case we usually select essences that come from plants that we 
would normally eat such as citrus oils, spices and herbs.

It is important to dilute essential oils in either a sugar (such as maple 
syrup or honey) or in a vegetable oil and to be mindful of the qualities 
we use as they are generally much stronger than we think. If you would 
like to take essential oils internally for therapeutic uses, it is strongly 
recommended that you consult an aromatherapist or other qualified 
health care professional so that they can help you establish a protocol 
that is right for you.

FIRST AID USE
When using essential oils, it’s a good idea to keep some vegetable oil and 
a cloth or some paper towel nearby to use in case of accidents.

In the eyes: Immediately pour a generous quantity of vegetable oil in the 
affecter eye and gently dab it off with a soft cloth. Repeat as necessary 
until the irritation subsides.

Do not rinse with water: It will simply spread the essential oil around 
more, creating more irritation.

Contact with the skin: If an dermocaustic essential oil is dropped on 
the skin or a pure essential oil is applied to a sensitive part of the body, 
apply a generous quantity of vegetable oil and dab off with a soft cloth, 
repeat as necessary until the irritation subsides.

In the case of repeated applications of essential oils on the same body 
part, an irritation can sometimes result. In this case, applying a carrier oil 
to the skin after the essential oil can lessen the irritation and/or prevent 
it from occurring. You can also apply it before the essential oil to slow 
the absorption.

Accidental ingestion of a pure essential oil: Taking 1-10 spoonful of a 
vegetable oil can help reduce potential irritation to the digestive tract.

Accidental ingestion of large doses of essential oils: Take several spoon-
fuls of vegetable oil and induce vomiting (if possible). Take them to the 
hospital and inform doctors of the incident. To avoid this type of acci-
dent keep essential oils properly labelled, in tightly sealed bottles and 
out of reach of children.
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SINGLE OILS

EUCALYPTUS (Eucalyptus Radiata)

Great to diffuse for its antibacterial and antiseptic properties, purifies 
the air and kills mold while providing a fresh scent. Stimulates mental 
activity and clears congestion when inhaled, rub on the bottoms of feet 
to strengthen immune system, use topically for skin conditions, sore 
muscles and inflammation.

 Plant Part: Leaves 

Process:  Steam Distilled

Usage:  Topical, Internal & Diffuse

FRANKINCENSE (Boswellia Carterii, Boswellia Serrata)

Boosts the immune system and is known to protect against and help 
repair all types of mutations. Take 1 drop under the tongue every hour. 
Use topically by mixing with Moringa Oil or Beyond Beauty to fight the 
aging process and to help fade stretch marks, scars and dark spot.

 Plant Part: Resin

Process:  Steam Distilled

Usage:  Topical & Internal

LAVENDER (Lavandula Angustifolia)

Helps your body to produce three of the most powerful antioxidants 
(glutathione, catalase, superoxide dismutase) your body needs to fight 
free radicals; diffusing lavender can protect cells from mutation while 
strengthening the immune system. Known to improve sleep, moods 
while reducing stress and anxiety. 

 Plant Part:  Flower

Process:  Steam Distilled

Usage:  Topical, Internal & Diffuse

LEMONGRASS (Cymbopogon Citratus)

Great to diffuse for it’s calming and mild smell, relieves anxiety, irrita-
bility and insomnia and is a safe air freshener/natural deodorizer. Mix 
with Moringa Oil or Beyond Beauty for beautiful, glowing skin. Test patch 
before use. Do not use if pregnant or breastfeeding.

 Plant Part: Leaves

Process:  Steam Distilled

Usage:  Topical & Diffuse

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/eucalyptus-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/frankincense-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/lavender-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/lemongrass-essential-oil
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ORANGE BURST (Citrus Sinensis)

Defends against oxidative stress and cellular mutations. Add to struc-
tured drinking water to increases detoxification and eliminate waste 
from the body. Diffuse and inhale to boost mood and calms nerves. Mix 
with Moringa Oil or Beyond Beauty to boost collagen and repair damage. 
Test patch before use.

 Plant Part: Peel

Process:  Cold Pressed 

Usage:  Internal

PEPPERMINT (Mentha Piperita)

Amazing natural painkiller and muscle relaxant, relieves achy joints 
when applied topically on the area. Put 1 to 2 drops on tongue to reduce 
nausea and to reduce bloating and indigestion. Diffuse and inhale to 
relieve sinusitis, coughs, colds, allergies, asthma and bronchitis, also 
improves energy and focus.

 Plant Part: Flowers/Leaves

Process:  Steam Distilled 

Usage:  Topical, Internal & Diffuse

SUPER CINNAMON (Cinnamomum Cassia, Cinnamomum Berum)

Amazing for weight loss, preventing sugar cravings, balancing moods 
and fighting fatigue! Known to balance blood sugar levels and blood 
pressure and reduces plaque buildup. It is also known to fight parasites, 
viruses and free radicals! Add a few drops to your structured  
drinking water!

 Plant Part: Bark

Process:  Steam Distilled 

Usage:  Internal

SUPER OREGANO (Origanum Compactum, Origanum Vulgaris)

Proven to be an anti-fungal, antibacterial, anti-parasite, antiviral and an 
antioxidant. Used to eliminate Candida, bacteria, parasites and fungus 
throughout the body. Take internally for 10 days as a cleanse or when 
you are sick, 1 drop on the tongue 3-4 times a day.

 Plant Part: Top of Plant, Flowers/Leaves

Process:  Steam Distilled

Usage:  Topical, Internal & Diffuse

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/orange-burst-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/peppermint-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/super-cinnamon-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/super-strength-oregano-essential-oil
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TEA TREE (Melaleuca Alternifolia)

A powerful antiseptic! Apply undiluted to area of concern to treat acne, 
psoriasis, eczema, bacterial staph infections and fungal infections like 
athlete’s foot, toenail fungus and ringworm. Soothes the scalp, prevents 
and eliminates dandruff and even lice, add 5-10 drops to shampoo.

Plant Part: Leaves

Process: Steam Distilled

Usage: Topical & Diffuse 

OIL BLENDS

EAR CLEAR 
Camphor (Cinnamomum camphora), Northern White Cedar  
(Thuja occidentalis), Balsam Fir (Abies balsamea),  
Wintergreen (Gaultheria procumbens)

Formulated for ear aches, tinnitus, vertigo and swimmer’s ear! Relieves 
pain, relaxes aches, prevents infection and stimulates circulation of 
blood and lymph. Can be used undiluted, massage around ear, apply 
around the base of ear canal, do not put into ear canal. Topical use only. 
Test patch before use.

Plant Part: Wood, Needles, Leaves

Process: Steam Distilled

Usage: Topical 

HAIR RESTORE 
Rosemary (Rosemarinus Officinalis), Geranium (Pelargonium Graveolens),  
Palmarosa (Cymbopogon Martinii), Lavender (Lavandula Angustifolia) 
 
Formulated to help grow stronger, longer, healthier hair! Strengthens and stimulates hair follicles 
to promote hair growth, repair damage, restore shine and hydration, prevent hair loss, greying and 
dandruff. After washing hair, put 5-10 drops on fingers and massage into scalp. Test patch before use.

Plant Part: Leaves, Seeds

Process: Steam Distilled

Usage: Topical

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/tea-tree-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/ear-clear-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/hair-restore-essential-oil
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LEMON LIFT 
Lemon (Citrus Limonun), Lime (Citrus Aurantiifolia)

Strengthens the immune system, aids in weight loss, reduces stress and 
fatigue while increasing alertness. Brightens complexion, rejuvenates 
skin and reduces breakouts. Diffuse, add to structured drinking water, 
rub on bottoms of feet or mix with Moringa Oil or Beyond Beauty to 
apply to skin. Test patch before use.

 Plant Part: Peel

Process:  Cold Pressed

Usage: Internal 

 
LUNG RESTORE 
Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus Radiata), Peppermint (Mentha Piperita),  
Balsam Fir (Abies Balsamea)

Detoxes the lungs and improves respiratory health! Provides relief for 
coughs, asthma and all respiratory conditions. Stimulates the immune 
system, prevents infection and relieves pain. Rub on throat and chest, 
diffuse and inhale, put 1-2 drops on tongue, add to structured drinking 
water. Test patch before use.

 Plant Part: Leaves, Needles

Process:  Steam Distilled

Usage:  Topical, Internal & Diffuse

MUSCLE RESTORE 
Wintergreen (Gaultheria Procumbens), Black Spruce (Picea Mariana),  
Balsam Fir (Abies Balsamea), Helichrysum (Helichrysum Italicum),  
Peppermint (Mentha Piperita), Camphor (Cinnamomum Camphora)

Detoxes the muscles, eliminates lactic acid and speeds up recovery from 
exercise. Provides relief from spasms and cramps and improves circu-
lation, supporting blood flow to tired muscles while soothing pain and 
reducing inflammation. Massage onto area straight or use with a carrier 
oil. Test patch before use.

 Plant Part: Leaves, Needles

Process:  Steam Distilled

Usage:  Topical & Internal

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/lemon-lift-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/lung-restore-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/muscle-restore-essential-oil
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PAIN AWAY 
Camphor (Cinnamomum camphora), Northern White Cedar (Hypericum perforatum), 
Balsam Fir (Abies balsamea), Wintergreen (Gaultheria procumbens)

Relieves pain from headaches, sore muscles, joints, sprains and strains! 
An effective local anesthesia, reduces pain, inflammation and relaxes 
aching muscles, stimulates circulation and reduces spasms in all body 
systems. Massage onto area of concern straight or mix with a carrier oil. 
Test patch before use.

 Plant Part: Wood, Needles, Leaves

Process:  Steam Distilled

Usage:  Topical

IMMUNITY 
Clove (Eugenia Caryophyllata), Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus Radiata),  
Balsam Fir (Abies Balsamea), Lavender (Lavandula Angustifolia)

Protects against viruses and bacteria and purifies the environment! 
Prevents and heals infections, improves respiratory conditions, boosts 
the immune system and provides resistance to disease. Rub on neck, 
mix with structured water and use as a mouthwash, diffuse and inhale. 
Test patch before use.

 Plant Part:  Buds, Leaves Needles, Flowers

Process:  Steam Distilled

Usage:  Topical, Internal & Diffuse

TRUE ESSENCE 
Balsam Fir (Abies balsamea), White Pine (Pinus strobus), Black Spruce (Picea mariana), 
Canadian Tsuga (Thuja occidentalis) 

Formulated to help treat Candida and correct cellular mutation in the 
body. It detoxifies the body, boosts immunity and prevents infection. It 
is known for its anti-fungal, antiviral and anti-inflammatory properties. 
Take internally in a capsule, rub on bottoms of feet, adrenals and area of 
concern. Test patch before use.

 Plant Part: Resin, Needles

Process:  Steam Distilled

Usage:  Topical & Internal

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/pain-away-essential-oil
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VEIN AWAY 
Camphor (Cinnamomum Camphora), Northern White Cedar  
(Hypericum Perforatum), Balsam Fir (Abies Balsamea),  
Wintergreen (Gaultheria Procumbens)

Formulated to help the elimination of varicose veins and to improve 
heart conditions. Stimulates blood and lymph circulation, helps expel 
gases and prevents gas from forming; gas can travel into the blood 
causing arteries to clog. Massage onto area undiluted or mix with carrier 
oil. Test patch before use.

 Plant Part: Wood, Needles Leaves

Process:  Steam Distilled

Usage:  Topical

WEIGHT BALANCE  
Orange (Citrus Sinensis), Tangerine (Citrus Tangerina), Lemon (Citrus limonun),  
Black Peppercorn (Piper nigrum), Spearmint (Mentha spicata),  
Grapefruit (Citrus paradisi), Peppermint (Mentha piperita)

Formulated to aid in weight loss and weight management! Boosts 
metabolism, eliminates excess water and toxins, promotes sweating and 
cleanses the intestines. Add 5 drops to your structured drinking water, 
rub on bottoms of feet, adrenals and areas of concern, mix with carrier 
oil if needed. Test patch with use.

 Plant Part:  Peel, Seeds, Leaves, Flowers

Process:  Cold Pressed/Steam Distilled

Usage: Internal

HEALTHY MOUTH 
Peppermint (Mentha piperita) Spearmint (Mentha spicata) Cinnamon (Cinnamomum 
verum) Anise Seed (Pimpinella anisum)

Formulated to reduce inflammation, relieve pain and treat gingivitis, 
cavities, teething, tonsillitis, canker sores, bad breath and gum disease. 
It will freshen breath and restore gums. Use in oil pulling or put 1 to 2 
drops on the tongue to cleanse and remove toxins from the mouth.

 Plant Part:  Leaves, Bark, Seeds

Process:  Steam Distilled

Usage: Internal 

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/vein-away-healthy-heart-essential-oil
https://store.docofdetox.com/products/weight-balance-essential-oil
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PRODUCT DISCLAIMER
Customers may purchase products from DOC OF DETOX only with the clear 
understanding that all products must be used at their own discretion. DOC 
OF DETOX shall not be held responsible for any damages to property or for 
any adverse physical effects (including injury or bodily harm).

DOC OF DETOX shall not be responsible for any damages resulting from 
use of or reliance upon the information on this website. The user of the 
product is solely responsible for compliance with all laws and regulations 
applying to the use of the products, including the intellectual property 
rights of third parties.

The certifications, statements and product descriptions shown on this 
website are strictly for information purposes only. The information in this 
document is obtained from current and reliable sources but makes no 
representation as to its comprehensiveness or accuracy. Nothing contained 
herein should be considered as a recommendation by DOC OF DETOX as to 
the fitness for any use.

Further, DOC OF DETOX is not responsible for the comments made in the 
customer reviews, nor when products are used in ways not suitable to their 
purpose.

As with any manufacturing process, DOC OF DETOX strongly recommends 
small lab scale testing for evaluation purposes prior to full commercial 
manufacturing. As the ordinary or otherwise use(s) of this product is 
outside the control of DOC OF DETOX, no representation or warranty, 
expressed or implied is made as to the effect(s) of such use(s) (including 
damage or injury), or the results obtained.

The liability of DOC OF DETOX is limited to the value of the goods and does 
not include any consequential loss. DOC OF DETOX shall not be liable for 
any errors or delays regarding an order, or for any actions taken in reliance 
thereon. Please note, the International Federation of Aromatherapists do 
not recommend that Essential Oils be taken internally unless under the 
supervision of a Doctor who is also qualified in clinical Aromatherapy. In 
addition, Essential Oils must be properly diluted before use in order to 
avoid any damages to property or adverse physical effects (including injury 
or bodily harm).
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Questions? We Have Answers!
The Doc of Detox Functional Medicine Clinic is unique in the way that we 
cannot hear from you too often, every question matters. The so-called 
silly question could actually turn your life around.

You have our number; please use it for your benefit. Let us help guide 
you to create the perfect day so that you have the perfect life. 

We can’t wait to hear from you,  
let’s get started! 

Call us anytime at 1 855 900 4544 ext. 5
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Case History Form
This form is for you to fill out for your own understanding of where your health is at 
or if you are interested in booking an Intensive Consultation with Dr. Darrell Wolfe. 
Call 1 855 900 4544 to book your life-changing consultation today!

Full Name

Email       Phone

Gender   Age    Blood Type

Weight   Height  

Purpose of Consultation

Your Top 3 Goals

You 3 Greatest Fears

Email

Gender

Weight

Age

Height

Phone

Blood Type

Your Top 3 Goals

Purpose of Consultation

You 3 Greatest Fears

Full Name

Patient Case History Form
Please complete before treatment
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Health History (eg: Cancer, Diabetes, Fibroids, Surgeries, etc...)

Symptoms List your symptoms one per line

Daily Routine In point form, list your daily routine, step-by-step, from when you wake up 
until you go to bed. What you think, eat, drink, your sleep patterns and other daily routines, 
such as bad habits you wish to eliminate

 I, therefore, release the company 
and the individual therapist from all 
liability concerning these symptoms 
that may occur during the session.

 I understand the importance of 
informing my therapist of all 
medical conditions and 
medications I am taking, and to let 
the therapist know about any 
changes to these. I understand that 
there may be additional risks based 
on my physical condition.

 I understand that my healing time 
will depend on my level of health.

 I understand that Wolfe Deep 
Tissue lovingly goes in and opens 
up scar tissue and breaks down 
crystallization and calcification that 
blocks your energy flow.
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ADHESIONS
FIBROIDS

CRYSTALLIZATION

- A.D.
- F.I.
- C.R.

- C.A.
- C.T.
- F.T.

- K.
- C.Y.
- S.C.

CALCIFICATION
CALCIFIED TUMOR

FATTY TUMOR

KNOTS
CYSTS
SCARS

LEFT RIGHT

LIST ALL INJURIES, SURGERIES, AND POINTS OF PAIN ON THE BODY

ADHESIONS
FIBROIDS

CRYSTALLIZATION

- A.D.
- F.I.
- C.R.

- C.A.
- C.T.
- F.T.

- K.
- C.Y.
- S.C.

CALCIFICATION
CALCIFIED TUMOR

FATTY TUMOR

KNOTS
CYSTS
SCARS

LEFT RIGHT

LIST ALL INJURIES, SURGERIES, AND POINTS OF PAIN ON THE BODY
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List all surgeries, injuries, and circle points of pain
on your body on the chart above:

Date Bodily Trauma Date Bodily Trauma

All body pain and diseases are a
biological process of conflict or trauma.

 I, therefore, release the company 
and the individual therapist from all 
liability concerning these symptoms 
that may occur during the session.

 I understand the importance of 
informing my therapist of all 
medical conditions and 
medications I am taking, and to let 
the therapist know about any 
changes to these. I understand that 
there may be additional risks based 
on my physical condition.

 I understand that my healing time 
will depend on my level of health.

 I understand that Wolfe Deep 
Tissue lovingly goes in and opens 
up scar tissue and breaks down 
crystallization and calcification that 
blocks your energy flow.

42

ADHESIONS
FIBROIDS

CRYSTALLIZATION

- A.D.
- F.I.
- C.R.

- C.A.
- C.T.
- F.T.

- K.
- C.Y.
- S.C.

CALCIFICATION
CALCIFIED TUMOR

FATTY TUMOR

KNOTS
CYSTS
SCARS

LEFT RIGHT

LIST ALL INJURIES, SURGERIES, AND POINTS OF PAIN ON THE BODY
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ADHESIONS
FIBROIDS

CRYSTALLIZATION

- A.D.
- F.I.
- C.R.

- C.A.
- C.T.
- F.T.

- K.
- C.Y.
- S.C.

CALCIFICATION
CALCIFIED TUMOR

FATTY TUMOR

KNOTS
CYSTS
SCARS

LEFT RIGHT

LIST ALL INJURIES, SURGERIES, AND POINTS OF PAIN ON THE BODY

ADHESIONS
FIBROIDS

CRYSTALLIZATION

- A.D.
- F.I.
- C.R.

- C.A.
- C.T.
- F.T.

- K.
- C.Y.
- S.C.

CALCIFICATION
CALCIFIED TUMOR

FATTY TUMOR

KNOTS
CYSTS
SCARS

LEFT RIGHT

LIST ALL INJURIES, SURGERIES, AND POINTS OF PAIN ON THE BODY
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ADHESIONS
FIBROIDS

CRYSTALLIZATION

- A.D.
- F.I.
- C.R.

- C.A.
- C.T.
- F.T.

- K.
- C.Y.
- S.C.

CALCIFICATION
CALCIFIED TUMOR

FATTY TUMOR

KNOTS
CYSTS
SCARS

FRONT BACK

LIST ALL INJURIES, SURGERIES, AND POINTS OF PAIN ON THE BODY

ADHESIONS
FIBROIDS

CRYSTALLIZATION

- A.D.
- F.I.
- C.R.

- C.A.
- C.T.
- F.T.

- K.
- C.Y.
- S.C.

CALCIFICATION
CALCIFIED TUMOR

FATTY TUMOR

KNOTS
CYSTS
SCARS

LEFT RIGHT

LIST ALL INJURIES, SURGERIES, AND POINTS OF PAIN ON THE BODY
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Wolfe Non-Surgical Deep Tissue Therapy: Intake Form
Personal Information:

Name

Email

Phone

Birth Date

Address

City/State/Zip

Occupation

Employer

Physician

Emergency Contact

Relationship      Phone

How did you hear about us?

Medical Conditions:

Are you currently taking any medications?               Yes              No

If yes, please list name and use:

 I, therefore, release the company 
and the individual therapist from all 
liability concerning these symptoms 
that may occur during the session.

 I understand the importance of 
informing my therapist of all 
medical conditions and 
medications I am taking, and to let 
the therapist know about any 
changes to these. I understand that 
there may be additional risks based 
on my physical condition.

 I understand that my healing time 
will depend on my level of health.

 I understand that Wolfe Deep 
Tissue lovingly goes in and opens 
up scar tissue and breaks down 
crystallization and calcification that 
blocks your energy flow.

Wolfe Non-Surgical Deep Tissue Therapy: Intake Form
Personal Information:

Name

Email

Phone

Birth Date

Address

City/State/Zip

Occupation

Employer

Physician

Emergency Contact

Relationship      Phone

How did you hear about us?

Medical Conditions:

Are you currently taking any medications?               Yes              No

If yes, please list name and use:

 I, therefore, release the company 
and the individual therapist from all 
liability concerning these symptoms 
that may occur during the session.

 I understand the importance of 
informing my therapist of all 
medical conditions and 
medications I am taking, and to let 
the therapist know about any 
changes to these. I understand that 
there may be additional risks based 
on my physical condition.

 I understand that my healing time 
will depend on my level of health.

 I understand that Wolfe Deep 
Tissue lovingly goes in and opens 
up scar tissue and breaks down 
crystallization and calcification that 
blocks your energy flow.
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Tracking Charts
Tracking charts allow us to form a greater understanding of our routine, 
and the beliefs that drive us. By charting things like external thera-
pies, fitness, diet, and supplements, we allow ourselves to see our own 
progress, and where we can make improvements. Be honest with your 
tracking, and do so without judgement. 

EXTERNAL THERAPIES
Use this chart to keep track of your progress using external therapies. 
Write down what you used, how you used it, and for how long next to 
the corresponding day of the week. Repeat for a month and watch as 
your body begins to thrive!

EXTERNAL THERAPIES
WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
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FITNESS
Use this chart to keep track of your exercise throughout the month. Set 
goals for yourself and watch yourself improve! Remember, gentle baby 
steps are the key! Do not over exert your body. 

FITNESS
WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
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DIET
Keep track of your food intake throughout the week. Was there a day 
you felt more tired, or more irritable? Maybe you didn’t eat well that day. 
Similarly if you felt particularly good... I bet you ate well! Use this chart to 
track the incredible correlation between food and how you feel!

DIET
WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
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SUPPLEMENTS
Did you remember to take your supplements? Use this chart to help you 
remember to take your supplements, and to track the effects they have 
on your health. Maybe you added or removed a supplement from your 
routine recently. Tracking this will help you get the most out of their use!

SUPPLEMENTS
WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
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BOWEL MOVEMENTS
DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY 5 DAY 6 DAY 7

Are you 
constipated?

Do you have 
diarrhea?

Is it uneven 
formation?

Is it hard?

Is it soft?

Is it firm?

Is it cracked?

Is it smooth?

Is it loose?

Is it jagged?

Stool length?
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BOWEL MOVEMENTS
DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY 5 DAY 6 DAY 7

Stool width?

Does it float?

Does it sink?

Does it have little 
bubbles in it?

Does it have big 
bubbles in it?

Does it contain 
blood?

Does it contain 
mucus?

Does it slide out 
easily?

Do you have to 
strain?

How many bowel 
movements do 
you have?

Time of day?
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THE PERFECT DAY
GROCERY LIST
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Grocery List
ALWAYS BUY ORGANIC. WHEN YOU CAN’T,  
ALWAYS SPRAY YOUR FOOD WITH STRUCTURED WATER.
Proteins / Fats 

• Black Beans 

• Chickpeas

• Lentils

• Quinoa 

• Avocado 

• Coconut Oil 

• Hemp Hearts 

• Chia Seeds

• Flax Seeds 

• Organic Eggs 

• Almond Milk

• Coconut Milk 

Vegetables 

• Kale

• Spinach

• Romaine

• Cabbage

• Onion

• Carrots

• Cauliflower

• Broccoli

• Cucumber

• Sprouts

• Broccoli Sprouts

• Zucchini

• Sweet Potatoes

• Sea Vegetables

• Fermented Vegetables (always 
organic)

Condiments/Packaged Foods

• Little Creek Dressings

• Primal Kitchen Dressings + 
Marinades 

• Raw Organic Unpasteurized 
Honey 

• Bragg Apple Cider Vinegar

• Bragg Organic Coconut Nectar 
All Purpose Seasoning

• Bragg Soy Seasoning

• Amy’s Lentil Vegetable Soup

• Amy’s Black Bean  
Vegetable Soup

• Baking Soda

Important: Make sure you read all the ingredients on all packaged foods 
to ensure they are gluten free, vegan or dairy free, sugar-free or uses a 
small amount of natural sugar. If you can’t pronounce an ingredient, you 
shouldn’t be eating it.

Fruits 

• Lemons 

• Apples

• Bananas

• Melon 

• Frozen and/or Fresh Berries 

• Frozen and/or Fresh Pineapple 

Superfoods from Doc of Detox 

• SuperMix/SmartMix • Plant Protein – Chocolate • Plant Protein – Vanilla 
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THE PERFECT DAY
RECIPES
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Blender Drink Recipes
THE WORLD’S HEALTHIEST  
& BEST TASTING NON-MILK SHAKES

Blend until ingredients are smooth, and enjoy!

VANILLA BEAN: ZIJA CORE MORINGA PLANT PROTEIN

½ or 1 packet of Vanilla Bean Moringa Plant Protein

1-2 organic free range, raw eggs (optional)

1 cup fresh or frozen berries and/or half a banana  
(organic is always best!)

1 cup of ice or to your preference

1-3 scoops MagInfusion (magnesium)

1 tsp Black Gold

Organic coconut or almond milk (no carrageenan,  
it is carcinogenic) or structured water to your preferred consistency.

DUTCH CHOCOLATE: ZIJA CORE MORINGA PLANT PROTEIN

½ or 1 packet of Dutch Chocolate Moringa Plant Protein

1-2 organic free range, raw eggs (optional)

1 cup fresh or frozen berries and/or half a banana  
(organic is always best!)

1-3 scoops MagInfusion (magnesium)

1 tsp Black Gold

Organic coconut or almond milk (no carrageenan,  
it is carcinogenic) or structured water to your preferred consistency.
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PEPPERMINT PATTY

 ½-1  packet of Dutch Chocolate Moringa Plant Protein

 1-2   Organic free range, raw eggs (optional)

 1   cup fresh or frozen berries and/or half a banana (organic is 
always best!)

 1-3   scoops MagInfusion (magnesium)

1      tsp Black Gold

 1-3  drops of Doc of Detox Peppermint Essential Oil

  Organic coconut or almond milk (no carrageenan, it is carcino-
genic) or structured water to your preferred consistency.

GREEN ISLAND

 1  cup fresh or frozen tropical fruit mix 
(banana, mango, pineapple)

 1-2  handfuls of spinach or kale

 1-2  organic free range, raw eggs (optional)

 1-3  scoops MagInfusion (magnesium)

   Organic coconut (no carrageenan,  
it is carcinogenic) or structured water to your preferred 
consistency.

BERRY BURST

 1  cup of fresh or frozen berries

 1-2  handfuls of spinach or kale (optional)

 ½   packet of Vanilla Bean Moringa Plant Protein (optional)

 1-2  organic free range, raw eggs (optional)

 1-3  scoops MagInfusion (magnesium)

   Organic coconut or almond milk (no carrageenan,  
it is carcinogenic) or structured water to your preferred 
consistency.

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/peppermint-essential-oil
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PEPPERMINT PATTY

 ½-1  packet of Dutch Chocolate Moringa Plant Protein

 1-2   Organic free range, raw eggs (optional)

 1   cup fresh or frozen berries and/or half a banana (organic is 
always best!)

 1-3   scoops MagInfusion (magnesium)

1      tsp Black Gold

 1-3  drops of Doc of Detox Peppermint Essential Oil

  Organic coconut or almond milk (no carrageenan, it is carcino-
genic) or structured water to your preferred consistency.

GREEN ISLAND

 1  cup fresh or frozen tropical fruit mix 
(banana, mango, pineapple)

 1-2  handfuls of spinach or kale

 1-2  organic free range, raw eggs (optional)

 1-3  scoops MagInfusion (magnesium)

   Organic coconut (no carrageenan,  
it is carcinogenic) or structured water to your preferred 
consistency.

BERRY BURST

 1  cup of fresh or frozen berries

 1-2  handfuls of spinach or kale (optional)

 ½   packet of Vanilla Bean Moringa Plant Protein (optional)

 1-2  organic free range, raw eggs (optional)

 1-3  scoops MagInfusion (magnesium)

   Organic coconut or almond milk (no carrageenan,  
it is carcinogenic) or structured water to your preferred 
consistency.

BANANA RAMA

 1  cup ice

 1  ripe banana

 ½  packet of Vanilla Bean Moringa Plant Protein (optional)

 1-2  organic free range, raw eggs (optional)

 1-3  scoops MagInfusion (magnesium)

 ½-1  tsp vanilla extract

   Organic coconut or almond milk (no carrageenan,  
it is carcinogenic) or structured water to your preferred 
consistency.

BERRY LEMONADE

 1  cup fresh or frozen strawberries

 1  cup fresh or frozen raspberries

 1  tsp honey

 1  cup ice

 ¼  cup fresh lemon juice

 1  cup structured water

BLUEBERRY MINT

 1  cup fresh or frozen blueberries

 1  fresh or frozen banana

 1  cup spinach

 1  cup structured water

 ¼  cup fresh mint and/or 1-3 drops of Peppermint Essential Oil

 1  cup of ice if you are using fresh fruit

https://store.docofdetox.com/products/peppermint-essential-oil
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Juicing Recipes
Vegetable Juice is a great addition especially if you are dealing with 
Cancer or any other chronic illness. When dealing with a chronic illness, 
up to 8 oz of fresh vegetable juice 8x a day is a great addition to your 
routine! Talk to the Doc for recommendations. If you have a Portable 
Structure Water Unit, pour your fresh vegetable juice through to struc-
ture, boost and energize your juice!

CELERY JUICE 

1 Bunch of celery

   (Drink 16oz of celery juice  
on an empty stomach)

ENERGY ELIXIR

 1  beet

 1  carrot

 1  celery stalk

 1-2  inches of ginger

 1  lemon

VITALITY ELIXIR

 1  celery stalk

 1  lemon

 1  green apple

 1  cucumber

CARROT JUICE 

 15-20  carrots

  (Drink 20-64oz of 
carrot juice a day)
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Salad Recipes
RAINBOW OF VEGETABLES:
• Arugula 

• Asparagus 

• Baby Spinach 

• Bok Choy 

• Broccoli 

• Brussel Sprouts 

• Carrots 

• Cauliflower 

• Celery

• Collard Greens 

• Cucumber 

• Endive

• Fennel

• Green Leafy 

• Herbs 

• Kale

• Napa Cabbage 

• Red Cabbage 

• Radicchio 

• Radish

• Red Onion

• Sea Vegetables  
(dulse, kelp, nori) 

• Scallions

• Snap Peas

• Sprouts (alfalfa, broccoli, 
clover, lentil, sunflower)

• Swiss Chard

• Zucchini 

SALAD DRESSING OPTIONS
• Organic Dressing—NO corn, dairy, gluten, soy, 

sugar, or any words you cannot pronounce!

• Lemon or Lime Juice & Cold-Pressed Hemp Oil

• Lemon or Lime Juice & Cold-Pressed Olive Oil

• Apple Cider Vinegar & Cold-Pressed Hemp Oil

• Apple Cider Vinegar & Cold-Pressed Olive Oil

• Homemade Healthy Dressings—use Olive Oil, 
Spices, Vinegars, keep it natural and organic!

RAINBOW VEGETABLE SALAD

  Perfect for lunch or dinner!

6-8 oz or approximately 6-8 packed cups of the following: Sweet 
baby lettuce, spring mix, romaine, kale, butterhead, green or red 
leaf lettuce.

Choose ONE: Avocado, chickpeas, black beans, lentils, raw nuts/
seeds as your protein.

Add as many veggies as you like from the Rainbow of Vegetables list.

Use any dressing from the Salad Dressing Options.

  Please Note: If you choose baby spinach, kale, or other varieties 
known to be higher in goitrogens and oxalates, be sure to rotate. 
Nutritional imbalances are far less of a concern when you learn to 
change up your choices every couple of days.
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Salad Tips
• Chop all vegetables into small pieces to enhance digestion!

• Stay away from nightshade vegetables because they are inflamma-
tory to your body. Nightshade vegetables include: tomatoes, white 
potatoes, eggplant, okra, peppers, goji berries, tomatillos, sorrel, 
gooseberries, ground cherries, pepino melons, tobacco, and paprika.

• Never mix proteins with avocado; never mix different  
proteins together .

• When choosing avocado, I feel it is best to not add additional oil. 
However, if you must, I would choose olive oil. Avocado and olives 
are both fruit fats and, I believe, blend better than avocado with nut 
or seed oil varieties.

• When choosing nuts and/or seeds as your protein, I suggest choosing 
hemp oil or a different cold-pressed nut or seed oil of choice. Raw 
nut or seed butters also make great creamy dressing options.

• Soak and store chickpeas and lentils in some coconut aminos for an 
amazing burst of flavor! Be sure to keep them in the fridge!

• If it is impossible for you to make fresh chickpeas, beans or lentils, be 
sure to buy organic and in BPA free cans. Then rinse them well with 
structured water.

• Sprinkle your salad with nutritional yeast flakes—a great source 
of high quality, bioavailable protein, containing both essential and 
non-essential amino acids that is suitable for everyone, including 
vegetarians and vegans.

• Sprinkle your salad with spirulina—a nutritional powerhouse, rich in 
vitamins, minerals, amino acids, essential fatty acids, and enzymes.

• Add up to 1 teaspoon of stone-ground Himalayan rock salt or sea salt 
to your diet. 
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KALE SALAD

Ingredients:
 2  Large leaves Kale - stem removed, sliced thin crosswise

 1  Avocado - cut into bite size chunks

 2  Tbsp. Olive oil

 2  Tbsp. dried black currents or ½ a peeled apple, diced. (I prefer 
Spartan apples because of the tartness)

 2  Tbsp. fresh squeezed lemon juice or apple cider vinegar

 2  Tbsp. raw sliced almonds - toasted in pan

  Redmond Real Salt to taste 

  Ground black pepper to taste 

Directions:
Mix ingredients all together. 

Let sit at room temperature for 10 minutes and stir occasionally. 

Enjoy! 



RAINBOW CHOPPED SALAD

Orange-Oregano Dressing Ingredients:
 ½  teaspoon orange zest

 ½  cup freshly squeezed orange juice

 ¼  cup apple cider vinegar

 1  tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil

 2  teaspoons fresh oregano, chopped, or ¾ teaspoon dried

 1  teaspoon Dijon mustard

  Pink Himalayan Salt to taste 

  Ground black pepper to taste 

Salad Ingredients:
 1 ½  cups broccoli florets, chopped

 1  cup shredded carrots

 ½  cup radishes, diced

 1  tablespoon red onion, minced

 ½  cup Orange-Oregano Dressing

Directions:
   To prepare dressing: Place orange zest and juice, vinegar, oil, 

oregano, mustard, salt and pepper in a jar. Cover and shake to 
combine. (Makes about 1 cup.)

   To prepare salad: Combine broccoli, carrots, radishes and onion 
in a medium bowl. Add ½ cup of the dressing and toss to coat. 
Refrigerate until ready to serve. (Refrigerate extra dressing for up to 
1 week.) 
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INNER GODDESS DETOX SALAD

Ingredients:
 2  cups loosely packed fresh kale, torn into bite-sized pieces

 2  cups loosely packed baby spinach, torn into bite-sized pieces

 1  cup shredded cabbage

 10  raw, unsalted almonds, roughly chopped

 3  strawberries, sliced

 1  large carrot, peeled & sliced

 ¼ cup blueberries

 ½ cucumber, peeled & sliced

 ¼  cup raspberries

 ¼ lemon squeezed 

  Olive oil

Directions:
   Massage kale in a large bowl for 1-2 minutes, or until broken down 

and tender. Combine with spinach and cabbage, and then turn out 
onto a plate.

   Top with remaining ingredients, then drizzle with a good lemon, and 
olive oil. 
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Soup Recipes
HOMEMADE VEGETABLE SOUP

Prep & Cook Time: 35-50 min
Serves: 2 - 8  
Makes: 8 cups

Ingredients:
 2  medium onions, chopped

 1  large handful of kale or chard, chopped

 4  stalks of fresh grown celery, chopped

 3  cloves of garlic

 1  tsp. Himalayan crystal salt 

  Cayenne pepper, to taste (optional) 

Directions:
   Place ingredients in 2 quarts (about 2 liters) of pure or distilled 

water. Bring to boil and simmer for 20 minutes, then strain the 
liquid and discard the veggies. If you’d like to spice it up a little, 
throw in some cayenne pepper.
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VEGETABLE BROTH

Prep & Cook Time: 45-60 mins
Serves: 2-6 
Makes: 8 cups 

Ingredients:
 3  quarts structured water

 1  large onion, chopped

 2  carrots, sliced

 1  cup winter squash, cut into large cubes

 1  cup root vegetables (any of the following: turnips, parsnips, and  
rutabagas for sweetness)

 2  celery stalks

 ½  cup cabbage

 4 ½  fresh ginger slices

 3  cloves of whole garlic

   Himalayan crystal salt (to taste) 

Directions:
   Add all the ingredients at once and place on a low boil for approxi-

mately 60 minutes. It may take a little longer. Simply continue to boil 
to taste. 
 
Cool, strain (throw out the cooked vegetables), and store in a large, 
tightly-sealed glass container in the fridge. 
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LEMONY SPRING SPINACH SOUP

Tart and tangy lemon brings out the delicate flavor of baby spinach in 
this quick and super easy soup. Clean and creamy, this bright soup is a 
perfect “go-to” for spring. 

Prep & Cook Time: 30-45 mins

Serves: 2-4

Makes: 2-3 cups

Ingredients:
 4  cups loose baby spinach

 2  cups organic cashew milk (original unsweetened)

 3  tablespoons lemon juice

 1  tablespoon lemon zest

 1  green onion, chopped

 1  clove garlic

         Minced pepper to taste

         Himalayan crystal salt to taste  

Directions:
   Blend everything until smooth. Garnish with black sesame seeds 

and avocado.

   Note: Please feel free to substitute nama shoyu for miso.
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PEA SOUP

Peas really are the bee’s knees. Their juice is highly beneficial for people 
with gluten intolerance, as it repairs the membranes in the small intes-
tine that can prevent fats being absorbed. Peas are also rich in protein, 
fibre, iron and vitamins A, C and B1 (thiamine), which is essential for 
energy production, nerve function and carbohydrate metabolism. The 
water-soluble fibre in peas bind with cholesterol and help excrete the 
baddies from the body, promoting intestinal health.

For this recipe, the sweetness of the soup comes from pre-roasting 
the garlic bulb in the oven. Simmering the soup on the stove increases 
the flavour ten-fold; if you’re not pushed for time, let it simmer for 15 
minutes before blending.

Prep & Cook Time: 1 hour

Serves: 2-6

Makes: 8 cups 

Ingredients:
 1  garlic bulb (corm)

 ¼ cup cold-pressed extra virgin olive oil, plus extra to serve

 1  brown onion, diced

 3  thyme sprigs, leaves only

 4  cups vegetable stock

1lb 2oz     fresh or frozen peas

  1  tablespoon apple cider vinegar

          Himalayan salt and freshly ground pepper

          Handful of parsley leaves, plus extra to serve
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Directions:
   Preheat the oven to 200C/400F.

   Cut the top off the garlic bulb, place on a baking tray, drizzle with 1 
tablespoon of the olive oil and bake for 30-35 minutes.

   Meanwhile, heat the remaining 2 tablespoons of olive oil in a large 
saucepan over medium heat and cook the onion and thyme for 5 
minutes. 

   Add the stock, peas, apple cider vinegar, salt and pepper and bring 
to the boil. 

   Reduce the heat to low, add the parsley and simmer gently, partially 
covered, for 5-10 minutes. (Cook for longer if you would like a 
stronger flavour).

   Remove from the heat and place in a blender.

   Remove the garlic from the oven and squeeze the garlic cloves out 
of their skins. Add to the blender and blend until smooth.

   Serve sprinkled with the extra parsley leaves and a drizzle of extra 
virgin olive oil.

   Enjoy! 

CARROT, ORANGE, GINGER SOUP

Carrot Orange & Ginger Soup is loaded with heaps of vitamin A espe-
cially from the carrots, vitamin C from the oranges, and warming ginger 
which provides digestive aid amongst other health benefits. Not only is 
this soup nutrient dense, but it’s also low in calories.

The amazing thing about this soup is the flavor translates really well both 
eaten cold/slightly chilled or warm/hot. I accidentally found this out this 
past week! I’ve been moving from one home to another and at the same 
time remodelling the kitchen, bath, and completely painting our entire 
home- a lot of fun yet tiring work and not a lot of time to cook. I batch 
cooked this Carrot Orange & Ginger Soup on Sunday in preparation for 
our busy week ahead; I had no way of heating this soup but still enjoyed 
it slightly chilled, it tasted just as amazing if not more so when warmed.

Tip: Although you could skip the entire steps that deal with cooking and 
make this an all raw soup, carrots are one of few vegetables that actually 
increase in nutrition with cooking!

Prep & Cook Time: 45 mins

Serves: 2-8

Makes: 10 cups
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Ingredients:
1½ lbs. raw carrots, chopped

3  cups vegetable stock

3  cups filtered water

1  whole orange (about 1 cup)

½  cup sweet onion, chopped

1  stalk celery, chopped

2  cloves of garlic, chopped

3-4 dates, pitted (adjust to sweeten)

1½ inch fresh ginger root

2  tablespoons coconut oil

1  tablespoon orange zest

1  teaspoon sea salt (to taste)

Garnish with pumpkin seeds, hemp seeds and fresh cilantro 

Directions:
   In a large soup pot, on medium heat add coconut oil, garlic, onions, 

sea salt, and celery to soften. Cook for about 5-8 minutes.

   Add chopped carrots and cook for about 10 minutes allowing the 
vegetables to slightly caramelize.

   Add vegetable stock and filtered water.

   Cook until the carrots are fork tender, about 15 minutes.

   Carefully pour the hot liquids with vegetables in a high speed 
blender (or if you have an immersion blender you may use this as 
well) with all remaining ingredients and blend until smooth.

   At this point, add the orange and fresh ginger and blend again until 
smooth. You can adjust the liquid at this point, if you like a thinner 
soup just add more water or leave it be and the soup will be thicker.

   Reheat as needed on the stovetop or else store in the fridge for 
leftovers!

   Garnish with your favorite seeds and fresh herbs or cashew cheese.

   Enjoy! 
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Rawsome Recipes 
BY KAREN DI GLORIA 

JUICES
Best for breakfast and on an empty stomach, between meals!

GREEN DETOX JUICE #1

 1  granny smith apple

 1  cucumber (with skin)

 2-3  celery stocks

 ½  head of romaine

 ½  bunch cilantro

 ½  lime (optional)

GREEN DETOX JUICE #2

 1  granny smith apple

 1 cucumber (with skin)

 2-3  celery stocks

 ½  bunch of dandelion greens

 ½  lemon (optional)

GREEN DETOX JUICE #3

 1  red bell pepper

 1  cucumber (with skin)

 2-3  celery stocks

 ½  head of romaine

 ½  bunch parsley

 1-2  garlic cloves (optional)
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LIVER CLEANSE JUICE

 4  carrots (tops removed)

 1  granny smith apple

 1 beet

 1 inch ginger root

 ½  lemon (optional)

KIDNEY CLEANSE JUICE

 6-8  carrots (tops removed)

 2  granny smith apples

 1  cucumber (with skin)

LYMPH CLEANSE JUICE

 6-8  celery stocks

 1  granny smith apple

 ½ beet

 1  lemon

Add-Ins & Options:
   Add garlic, ginger, turmeric, cayenne, or jalapeño (to desired heat) 

to any juice.

   Exchange romaine for green or red leaf lettuce.

   Add sprouts (such as sunflower or broccoli).

   Exchange any portion of leafy greens for arugula, collards, kale, 
watercress, etc.

   Exchange red bell pepper for apple.

   Variety is key; remember to rotate.
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SMOOTHIES

Great for breakfast, lunch, or a snack!

CREATE YOUR OWN SUPER GREEN SMOOTHIE

 Choose 1:  2 packed cups of either baby spinach, romaine,  

green or red leaf lettuce. 

 Choose 1:  2 leaves of collard or kale (stems removed).

 Choose 1:  whole apple, avocado, or pear.

 Choose 1:  fresh or frozen mango, pineapple, or berries of choice.

AVO-STRAWBERRY

 8-10  oz of structured water 2 packed cups of baby spinach

 1  avocado

 1  cup strawberries

THE GREEN MAYAN

 8-10  oz of structured water 2 packed cups of baby spinach

 1  orange or grapefruit (peeled)

 1  cup pineapple

 1  tablespoon chia seeds

 1-2  sprigs of mint or basil (optional)

MANGO-LICIOUS

 8-10  oz of structured water 2 packed cups of baby spinach

 1  pear or banana

 1  cup mangos

 1-2  tablespoons hemp hearts
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PINACADO

 8-10   oz of structured coconut water or coconut milk (pour the 
coconut water or milk through your structure unit!)

 2   packed cups of baby spinach

 1   avocado

 1  cup pineapple

Add-Ons & Options:
   Exchange baby spinach for romaine, green or red leaf lettuce.

   Add 1-2 leaves of kale or collard greens (stems removed).

  Exchange any fruit with one of choice.

   Add raw honey or liquid stevia for added sweetness. 

   Add 1-3 teaspoons of Spirulina.

  Variety is key; remember to rotate. 
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SWEET & SAVORY SPECIALITY SALADS

FENNEL & GRAPEFRUIT SALAD

Salad Base
Chop or slice veggies and fruits (as described below) into small, bite-
sized pieces, and then place in a large mixing or serving bowl with all 
other ingredients:

 5   oz baby arugula 

 1-2   fennel bulbs (fronds removed & thinly sliced)

 ½   cup packed, fresh parsley (finely chopped leaves & tender 
stems only)

 ¼   cup packed, fresh mint (finely chopped leaves &  
tender stems only)

 1   pink grapefruit (peeled, seeded, & finely chopped)

 1-2   avocados (peeled, pitted, & diced)

 2-3   tbsp golden gooseberries

 1-2   tbsp coconut flakes (optional) 

Optional Variations
   Substitute one head finely chopped endive, escarole, or romaine 

lettuce for arugula.

   Substitute 2-3 finely chopped blood oranges (peeled & seeded) for 
grapefruit.

   Substitute 2-3 tbsp goji berries for golden gooseberries.

Dressing
Add the following ingredients to salad base in mixing bowl and toss 
together until well combined and coated:

 1-2   tbsp coconut vinegar

 1-2   tbsp raw honey (optional)

 1  inch piece ginger root, minced (optional) 

 ¼  tsp sea salt (or to taste)

 1   dash cayenne (or to taste)

 1   pinch asafoetida (or to taste) * 
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If time allows, cover and chill before serving to allow flavors to set in 
and veggies to tenderize. Then gently toss again just before serving 
and enjoy!

Note: asafoetida (aka hing) is a spice used as a substitute for onions 
and garlic. It is perfect when one desires the depth and savory flavors of 
onions and garlic, but not the lingering aftertaste or overpowering odor. 
A tiny bit of asafoetida goes a long way, so be sure not to use in the 
same way you would onion or garlic powder.

Asafoetida is also great for individuals who are sensitive to onions and 
garlic and their somewhat irritating effects. What’s more, asafoetida is 
well known as a digestive aid. Regular use has also been known to help 
those who have problems with asthma and bronchitis.

APPLE/PEAR WALNUT SALAD

Salad Base
Chop or slice veggies and fruits (as described below) into small, bite-
sized pieces, and then place in a large mixing or serving bowl with all 
other ingredients:

 5  oz baby arugula 

 2  stocks celery (thinly sliced)

 1-2  ripe, pears and/or apples (chopped)

 ¼  cup walnut halves or pieces

 2-3  tbsp dried, purple mulberries

Optional Variations
   Substitute one head finely chopped endive, escarole, or romaine 

lettuce for arugula.

   Substitute hemp hearts or pecans for walnuts.

   Substitute currants for purple mulberries.

Dressing
Add the following ingredients to salad base in mixing bowl and toss 
together until well combined and coated:

 1-2  tbsp coconut vinegar

 1-2  tbsp maple syrup or raw honey

 1-2  tbsp hemp oil

 ½  tsp ground cinnamon (or to taste)

 ¼  tsp sea salt (or to taste)
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MASSAGED KALE & AVOCADO SALAD (SAVORY)

Please see and follow step-by-step Kale Salad Instructions below BEFORE 
placing all ingredients in a large mixing or serving bowl. 
 
Kale Salad Instructions:
Chiffonade cut kale and place in a large mixing bowl by itself.

Sprinkle finely chopped kale with sea salt and massage for 2-3 minutes 
with your hands until kale begins to soften and wilt.

Cut avocados in half, remove seed, and with a knife slice a tic-tac-toe like 
grid through the avocado. Using a spoon, scoop avocado out of the peel.

Add diced avocados and gently message through the kale with your 
hand. If you would rather not massage with your hand, just be sure to 
smash up avocados a bit with two forks and toss with the kale.

Add diced tomatoes or mangos, lemon juice, herbs, and spices straight 
into mixing bowl and toss again until all the ingredients are well 
combined.

If time allows, cover and chill before serving to allow flavors to set in 
and veggies to tenderize. Then gently toss again just before serving 
and enjoy!

 1  bunch lacinato or curly kale (stems removed)

 2  avocados (peeled, pitted, & diced)

 ¼  cup lemon juice

 1-3  tsp of dried basil, cilantro, or oregano (or to taste)

 1  dash asafoetida (or to taste) *

  Sea salt and/or cayenne to taste

Optional Additions

  Add dried basil, cilantro, or oregano to taste.
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MASSAGED KALE & TROPICAL FRUIT SALAD (SWEET)

Please see and follow step-by-step Kale Salad Instructions below BEFORE 
placing all ingredients in a large mixing or serving bowl. 
 
Kale Salad Instructions:
Chiffonade cut kale and place in a large mixing bowl by itself.

Sprinkle finely chopped kale with sea salt and massage for 2-3 minutes 
with your hands until kale begins to soften and wilt.

Cut avocados in half, remove seed, and with a knife slice a tic-tac-toe like 
grid through the avocado. Using a spoon, scoop avocado out of the peel.

Add diced avocados and gently message through the kale with your 
hand. If you would rather not massage with your hand, just be sure to 
smash up avocados a bit with two forks and toss with the kale.

Add diced tomatoes or mangos, lemon juice, herbs, and spices straight 
into mixing bowl and toss again until all the ingredients are well 
combined.

If time allows, cover and chill before serving to allow flavors to set in 
and veggies to tenderize. Then gently toss again just before serving 
and enjoy!

 1  bunch lacinato or curly kale (stems removed)

 2  avocados (peeled, pitted, & diced)

 1-2  cup fresh mangos, diced (or papaya)

 2  whole limes, juiced

 1  dash asafoetida (or to taste) *

  Sea salt and/or cayenne to taste

Optional Additions
  Add a few sprigs of finely chopped fresh mint, cilantro, and/or Thai 

basil (leaves & tender stems only).
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DELECTABLE SIDE DISHES & SALAD TOPPERS

GUACAMOLE

Combine the following ingredients in a mixing bowl (as described), 
following the instructions below:

 4   avocados (peeled & pitted)

 1   whole lime, juiced

 ¼   cup packed, fresh cilantro (finely chopped leaves & tender 
stems only)

 1   red serrano chilli pepper (seeds removed & minced)

 ½   tsp sea salt (or to taste)

 ¼   tsp asafoetida*

Optional Variations & Serving Ideas
   Add to above dried basil, cilantro, dill, parsley, or thyme to taste.

   If black sesame oil is unavailable, may replace with extra virgin olive 
oil.

   This is great as a dip, as a spread in collard or lettuce leaf wraps, or 
tossed in a salad.

   Delish when accompanied by chopped cucumber, red bell pepper, 
sundried 
tomatoes, and sundried olives.

Instructions:
   Cut avocados in half, remove seed, and with a knife slice a 

tic-tac-toe like grid through the avocado. Use a spoon to scoop out 
avocado from the peel and into the mixing bowl.

   Add the rest of the ingredients and, using a fork, roughly mash 
the avocado—but don’t overdo it, as guacamole should be a little 
chunky. I suggest adding only 1⁄2 of the chilli pepper to start, adding 
the other half if you desire a higher level of heat. If you prefer no 
chilli pepper, or to sprinkle with cayenne instead, it will still be 
delicious.

   Prior to serving, add 2 chopped roma tomatoes and stir through.

   Now your simple guacamole is ready to be served with chopped 
and sliced veggies or whatever your little heart hungers for! 
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GENIE ZUCCHINI HUMMUS

Chop veggies into small chunks, place in high-speed blender along with 
all other ingredients, and then blend until smooth:

 2  medium zucchini (peeled)

 ½ - ¾  cup unhulled, tan sesame seeds

 ½  cup raw sesame tahini

 2  tbsp chickpea miso paste

 1  tsp cumin

 ½  tsp sea salt (or to taste)

 ¼  tsp asafoetida*

 1  dash cayenne (or to taste)

 ½  cup lemon juice

 1-2  tbsp black sesame seed oil

Optional Variations & Serving Ideas
   Add to above dried basil, cilantro, dill, parsley, or thyme to taste.

   If black sesame oil is unavailable, may replace with extra virgin olive 
oil.

   This is great as a dip, as a spread in collard or lettuce leaf wraps, or 
tossed in a salad.

   Delish when accompanied by chopped cucumber, red bell pepper, 
sundried tomatoes, and sundried olives. 
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CAULIFLOWER RICE

 1   head of cauliflower—washed, and then roughly chopped into 
florets. Do not include much of the stock.

   Hemp or olive oil (see instructions below)

   Sea salt (see instructions below) 

Instructions:
   Place cauliflower florets in food processor, and pulse chop until rice-

sized pieces.

   Transfer to a bowl and stir in the oil and sea salt until well 
combined. Note: for every 2 cups of cauliflower rice that comes out 
of the food processor, add approx. 1-2 tablespoons of oil and 1/8 
teaspoon of sea salt (or to taste).

   Be creative! Add some of your favorite veggies from the Rainbow of 
Vegetables list.

   Be sure to chop or thinly slice them into bite size pieces for an even 
distribution of flavors on the palate. Add lemon or lime juice, if 
desired.

   Variety is the spice of life! Go ahead and toss in some fresh or dried 
herbs and spices.

   Mountain Rose Herbs has amazing blends... from Caribbean to Thai 
Curry, you can be traveling the globe with flavor! 

Optional Variations
   For Asian Cauliflower Rice, add a splash of coconut aminos, a few 

sprigs of Thai basil, and thinly sliced carrot, bell pepper, scallions, 
and snap peas.

   For Curry Cauliflower Rice, add a bit of curry or garam masala blend, 
a few sprigs of cilantro or parsley, some thinly sliced carrot and scal-
lions, and some chopped tomato.

   For Mexican Cauliflower Rice, add a squeeze or two of a lime, a bit 
of Mexican seasoning, a few sprigs of cilantro, some scallions and/or 
jalapeño.

  Delish by itself, as a side dish, or tossed in your salad.
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NUT CREMES & CHEEZES

SOUR NUT CRÈME

Place the following ingredients in high-speed blender  
and blend until smooth and creamy:

 2   cup macadamia nuts

 ½   tsp sea salt (or to taste)

 ¼   cup lemon juice

 6-8   oz purified, filtered water (more as needed for thinner 
consistency)

Optional Serving Ideas
   This recipe is extremely versatile!

   Serve as an appetizer to dip chopped veggies, chia, or flax crackers 
in, or as a base for any creamy, herb dressing  
you desire.

MACHO NACHO CHEEZE

Chop veggies into small chunks, place in high-speed blender along with 
all other ingredients, and then blend until smooth and creamy:

 1   red bell pepper

 2   cup macadamia or Brazil nuts

 ½   tsp sea salt (or to taste)

 1   dash asafoetida (or to taste) *

 ¼   cup lemon juice

 3-4   oz purified, filtered water (more as needed for thinner 
consistency)

Optional Variations & Serving Ideas
   Another extremely versatile recipe!

   Substitute organic Mexican or taco seasoning for asafoetida.

   Keep it thick for a dip or thin it out for a drizzly dressing.
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SAUCES & DRESSINGS

HEMP PESTO SAUCE

Place the following ingredients in high-speed blender and blend until 
smooth and creamy:

 ½   cup hemp hearts

 ¼  cup dried basil

 2   tbsp dried cilantro

 ¼   tsp sea salt (or to taste)

 1   dash asafoetida*

 2   tbsp lemon juice

 ½   cup hemp oil

 4-6   oz purified, filtered water (more as needed for  
thinner consistency)

Optional Serving Ideas
   Savory and satisfying as a dip for chopped veggies, chia, or 

flax crackers.

   If needed, add a bit more water (up to 1/2 cup more) and you have 
the perfect sauce for 
spiralized zucchini or summer squash noodles .

   Spectacular as a dressing for your Rainbow Vegetable Salad. 
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ZUCCHINI & SUMMER SQUASH RAWGHETTI

Follow the following step-by-step instructions for spiral cutting zucchini 
or summer squash when planning to make a rawghetti (aka noodle) dish 
with either of these two vegetables:

   For Zucchini & Summer Squash Rawghetti you will need a Spirooli 
(spiral 3-in-1 slicer).

    Choose the smaller of the two shredder blades and follow the 
illustrated instructions on the box for spiralizing. You may choose 
to peel zucchini or summer squash or keep the skin intact (which is 
what I prefer). Just be sure to thoroughly wash the outer skin and 
chop the ends off before placing zucchini or summer squash in 
position for spiralling. Also, be careful when locking the blades in 
position, as they are sharper than they look.

   For a personal serving, I usually like to use two medium zucchinis 
or two medium summer squashes. If you are making rawghetti for 
more than one person or would like to prep for more than one meal 
ahead of time, plan to spiral cut two zucchini or summer squashes 
per serving.

   Once you are done spiralizing, give the long strands a few course 
chops for easier twirling.

   Pour your dressing of choice over your spiralized veggies, allowing 
them to marinate for at least 20-30 minutes (if time permits).

   Remove the amount you plan to eat and store the remainder in the 
fridge for your next meal. Marinated spiralized veggies are great 
eaten alone or tossed onto a bed of mixed greens.

   Feel free to add any combinations of chopped, diced and/or 
shredded veggies to the mix (such as bell peppers, carrots, toma-
toes, etc.) to make this meal as colorful as it is complete!
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“
“

No one needs to suffer. Age gracefully 
with vitality, longevity and a healthy 

body. Never worry about being 
a caretaker for your loved ones, 
because you will be taking care  

of each other.

We are the answer. Create the 
Perfect Day for the Perfect Life. 

Book your consultation today,  
unlimited support -  

all your questions matter.
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Healthy To 100 

• Young again at any age. 
• Go beyond the same old health advice.
• Understand how the body heals.  
• Lower healthcare costs. 
• Live each and every day pain-free. 
• Lose weight permanently. 
• Supercharge your immune system.
 

Quick Start Guide 

• The Perfect Day: Whole Plant-Based Lifestyle.
• Brave Heart: 12 Self Loving Steps.
• The Power of Structured Water.
• Intermittent fasting and proper food combining.
• Easy and effective exercises.
• External and internal therapies.
• Personal blueprint and tracking charts.

The Perfect Day Nutritional Guide 

• How to make your home a health zone.
• Life-changing breathing techniques.
• Whole Plant-Based and proper food combining.
• The Perfect Day schedule to master your life.
• Nutritious and delicious recipes. 
• Easy and effective exercises.
• External and internal therapies.

The Brave Heart Way 

• The 12 Self Loving Steps.
• The gut/brain connection.
• The ultimate prescription for emotional health.
• Life-changing techniques.
• How to journal for success.
• How to set goals to change your life.
• How to master your emotions and heal yourself.
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Fasting 4 Perfect Health 

• How To Bio-Hack Your Body.
• Doc Of Detox Advanced Water Fasting.
• The Ultimate Coffee Enema.
• Life-Changing Fasting Stories And Studies.
• Top 16 Benefits To Enhanced Water Fasting.
• How To Intermittent Fast. 
• How To Properly Do And Break An Extended Water Fast.

I Am Woman 

• Breast Implants And Adhesions From Surgery.
• How To Turn On Your Feminine Power.
• Turning On Self-Healing.
• Fibroids, C-Sections, Endometriosis And Cancer.
• Displaced Calcium And Hormonal Issues.
• Weight Gain And Adhesions.
• Unleash The Healer From Within.

 
The Domino Effect Of Unhealthy Living 

• The Highway To Health Or Disease.
• The Mother Of All Organs: 85% Of Your Immune System.
• Your Bloodstream: The River Of Life.
• Sick, Fat And Exhausted.
• The Puffball Syndrome: It’s Not Weight, It’s Water.
• The Domino Effect Of Autoimmune Disease. 

 
Cancer A Scar Tissue Issue 

• The Cause Of Pain, Inflammation, Displaced Calcium, And Cancer.
• From A Mental Block To A Physical Block.
• All Disease Is A Physical Block.
• Reverse And Renew All Tissues And Joints.
• A Sick Mind Creates A Sick Body.
• Treatments And Techniques To Reverse Aging.
• Internal Scar Tissue And Wolfe Nonsurgical.
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The Cancer Answer 

• The Root Cause Of Cancer.
• Cancer Is A Parasite, Cancer Is A Frequency.
• Issues In Your Tissues.
• Parasitical Invasion And How It Happens.
• Common Symptoms Of Candida Overgrowth.
• The Bug Is Nothing, The Terrain Is Everything.
• The Big C = Conflict, Corruption, Contamination.

Spoiled Rotten: The All-American Meat And Potato Man 

• The Domino Effect Of Being The All-American Couple.
• Trouble Down Below: Rotten From The Inside Out.
• All Gassed Up And Ready To Blow.
• The Standard American Diet Is Sad.
• What Happens To Your Body When You Overeat.
• Empty Calories: Always Full But Running On Empty.

 
Medical Mafia 

• How The Ama Destroyed Health Care.
• What Is The Flexner Report?
• Drug Intensive Medicine.
• Cut, Poison, Burn, Medicate.
• Buyer Beware Or Buyer Be Dead.
• The Witch Burning.
• Money Before Humanity.

5G & Blue Light Toxicity 

• 5G: The Weapon Of Mass Destruction
• The Amazing Health Benefits Of Sungazing.
• Light: The Good, The Bad, The Unhealthy.
• The Harmful Effects Of Blue Light.
• 5 Scientific Facts Proving That Emfs Are Not Safe.
• How To Protect Yourself From 5G And Blue Light.
• Artificial Intelligence And Digital Dementia.
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Energy Medicine Guide 

• Healing With Light And Color.
• Turn On And Tune Into Your True Nature.
• The Blood Never Lies.
• The #1 Key To Healing: Microcirculation.
• Healing Begins With The Farmer. 

Sac Ionic Calcium 

• Sac And Cancer.
• The Solution For Displaced Calcium In The Body.
• The Solution For Age-Related Chronic Degenerative Diseases.
• The Answer For Osteoporosis And Autoimmune Disease.
• Renew Your Dental Bone Health.
• Stimulate And Restore Mitochondria And Stem Cells.
• Sac Ionic Calcium Creates Homeostasis In The Body.

Daily Cleansing Tea 

• Gentle Detoxification For True Healing.
• How To Tell If You Have Good Bowel Movements.
• Daily Cleansing Tea Uses And Benefits. 
• Ingredients, Directions, & Contraindications.
• Structured Water, Hydration And Absorption.
• Repair And Boost Your Immune System.

The Miracle Of Humic & Fulvic Acid 

• Scientific Research On Humic, Fulvic And Life Crystals.
• What Sets Our Humic & Fulvic Apart?
• Dr. George Merkl: The Einstein Of Food Medicine.
• The Miracle Of Life Crystals.
• Black Gold Medicine And It’s Healing Benefits.
• Health Conditions And Treatment.
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Essential Oil Guide 

• Healing Benefits Of Our Essential Oils.
• Origins Of Our Organic, Raw Materials.
• Internal And External Therapeutic Uses.
• Essential Oils And First Aid Use. 
• Diffusing Essential Oils.
• Why Our 100% Pure Single Oils And Oil Blends.

Structured Water 

• Nature’s Most Powerful Water.
• Contains The Most Light And Frequencies.
• The Lowest Surface Tension Of All Water.
• Delivers More Nutrients And Detoxifies Deeper.
• Dehydration And Daily Water Consumption.
• How Man Duplicated Structured Water.
• Benefits Of Structured Water.

Emotionally Fit 4 Life 

• Tap Into Your Unlimited Potential.
• Find Your True Self.
• Live The Life You’ve Always Dreamed Of.
• Mastering The Art Of Self-Love.
• Free The Mind, Free Your Spirit!
• Living In The Present Moment.

Cancer Is An E-Motion 

• Stop Giving Your Power Away.
• Stop Looking For Approval.
• Stop Taking Things Personally.
• Feed The Spirit Or Starve The Body.
• End The Family Curse Now.
• Become Centered In Self-Love.
• Mastering The Heart-Brain Connection.
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A-Z Wellness Guide 

• Most In Depth Bodywork Masterclass.
• Medical Care VS. Self Care.
• Self Care Health Care.
• The Body, From A-Z.
• Conditions From Head To Toe.
• The Power Of Natural Medicine.

12 Loving Steps 

• The Gratitude Attitude.
• Love Band, Life Band.
• The Couples Connection.
• Family Connection.
• Mind Mapping.
• Visualize, Affirm, Create, Allow.
• Connect to your Lion Heart Breathing.

Personalized Treatment & Training 

• Stay, Train, & Heal With Us.
• Our Most Powerful Training Package.
• Healing Oasis & Retreat.
• Travel Information.
• Personalized Treatment 2 Go.
• Energy Medicine Healing.
• Couples, Families, Friends, Groups, 1 On 1, & Caretakers.

Energy Medicine Guide 

• Light Is The Source Of All Life.
• Human Performance Technology.
• The #1 Key To All Healing.
• The Ultimate Energy Healing Guide.
• Healing With Light & Color.
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A-Z Wellness Guide 

• Most In Depth Bodywork Masterclass.
• Medical Care VS. Self Care.
• Self Care Health Care.
• The Body, From A-Z.
• Conditions From Head To Toe.
• The Power Of Natural Medicine.

12 Loving Steps 

• The Gratitude Attitude.
• Love Band, Life Band.
• The Couples Connection.
• Family Connection.
• Mind Mapping.
• Visualize, Affirm, Create, Allow.
• Connect to your Lion Heart Breathing.

Personalized Treatment & Training 

• Stay, Train, & Heal With Us.
• Our Most Powerful Training Package.
• Healing Oasis & Retreat.
• Travel Information.
• Personalized Treatment 2 Go.
• Energy Medicine Healing.
• Couples, Families, Friends, Groups, 1 On 1, & Caretakers.

Energy Medicine Guide 

• Light Is The Source Of All Life.
• Human Performance Technology.
• The #1 Key To All Healing.
• The Ultimate Energy Healing Guide.
• Healing With Light & Color.

Take back your health -  
better still, stop giving it away. 
Awaken the authentic you with our personalized 

WHOLE LIFE CONSULTATIONS.

Nutritional  
Consultation

Emotional 
Consultation

We will teach you how to become the master of 
your life on an emotional, physical, and nutritional 
level. 

We make getting healthy easy for you, no traveling, no stress and 
no extra cost! Our personalized consultations are done by Phone, 
WhatsApp, Skype or In Person at the Doc of Detox Functional 
Medicine Clinic. Create the Perfect Day for the Perfect Life.

95% of all our consultations are done over the phone with people 
from all around the world, just like you.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK ONLINE
OR CALL TO BOOK TODAY

1 855 900 4544 EXT. 6

https://learn.itioh.com/offers/farZAoox/checkout
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Whole Life Coach Wolfe Deep Tissue Wolfe Nonsurgical

How would it feel to empower 
your clients to create the Perfect 
Day? This 6 day breakthrough 
certification has earned the 
reputation of being the most 
complete physical & emotional 
wellness course in healthcare. 
You got this!

The most powerful bodywork 
ever developed. We will teach 
you how to treat the untreatable. 
There is no other technique 
that can achieve the results of 
Wolfe Deep Tissue. Where other 
treatments have failed, you 
will succeed. Our guarantee! 

Health & beauty is more than 
skin deep. This unique 4 day 
advanced certification course 
will teach you the most effective 
techniques ever developed 
in anti-aging tissue & organ 
restoration. Now there’s a choice: 
Wolfe Nonsurgical, or surgery. 

INTERNATIONAL TRAINING
INSTITUTE OF HEALTH

New World Practitioner 
Certification Courses

Unlock your full potential with our combined course options!
Sign up today at www.itioh.com

Brave Heart Way Online Training
The Brave Heart Way is mind, body, spirit medicine based on un-
conditional self love. Within 33 Days, expect profound and lasting 
change. Uncover your authentic self. Conquer subconscious be-
liefs, thoughts and limitations and prepare yourself for the greatest 
adventure of your life! Brave Heart Is Emotional Intelligence for 
Life. Where the mind goes, the body follows!
Sign up today at: www.itioh.com
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Personalized Treatment & Training
Are you ready to awaken the real you, the authentic you 
from within and unleash your full potential to heal and live life 
unlimited? The Doc of Detox / International Training Institute of 
Health has 35 years experience in training and treating people just 
like you in becoming masters of their health and well-being.
We will design a program tailored just for you to suit your 
condition, needs and lifestyle. What you eat, drink, think and do 
truly matters, it makes you and it shapes you. Join us for the full 
ITIOH experience, consisting of Wolfe Deep Tissue Treatment & 
Training, in combination with our signature Whole Life Consultations.
Come and stay, train and heal with us in our beautiful oasis condo, 
overlooking Lake Okanagan. 
Sign up today at: www.itioh.com

Personalized Treatment & Training 2 Go
Can’t make it to us? Let ITIOH come to you!
PTT to Go is our latest but one of our greatest programs, and 
is completely tailored to you! Our master trainers have trained 
people in countries all over the world, such as Vietnam, Australia, 
and India, just to name a few. How would it feel to have the world’s 
most powerful bodywork therapy come to you in the comfort of 
your home or clinic? We will teach you, your caregiver, and/or your 
family how to remain pain free on a physical and emotional level. 
We will empower you with the knowledge that you are in total 
control of your health, no one else.
We have removed all the limitations, blocks and obstacles, the rest 
is up to you. We will show up to help you wake up to your fullest 
potential. Help is on the way!
Sign up today at: www.itioh.com
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1 PEOPLE, 1 PLANET, 1 FAMILY
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